Quigley, Joseph M., clerk, 64 State, bds. 48 Campbell
Quigley, Mary Mrs. domestic, 4 Livingston pl.
Quigley, Matthew, silversplater, 80 State, h. 31 Broadway
Quigley, Roxey A. widow of Harvey, h. 42 Lyell avenue
Quigley, Thomas, clerk, boards 43 Campbell
Quigley, William, waiter, Osburn House, h. 3 Granger
Quigley, William H. waiter, h. 13 Otsego
Quinby, Frank, postal clerk, bds. Farmers' Hotel
Quinby, Henry, 6 Sibley's blk. h. 16 Comfort
Quinby, Isaac F. prof. University of Rochester, h. 18 Prince
Quine, Robert, stonemason, house 32 Lowell
Quine, William, mason, house 52 Chatham
Quine William W. (Kirk & Quine), 7 South avenue, boards 16 Marshall
Quinlan, Dennis, blacksmith, 57 West av. h. rear 76 Adams
Quinlan, James H. bookkeeper, 3 Rochester Savings Bank bldg. b. 70 Atwater
Quinlan, John, truckman, h. 77 Atkinson
Quinlan, Maggie A. clerk, 94 State, bds. 77 Atkinson
Quinlan, Maria, widow of Joseph, house 47 Strong
Quinlan, Michael, engineer, h. 73 Atwater
Quinlan, Michael T. carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, boards rear 75 South Ford
Quinlan, Richard F. fruit stand, bds. 77 Atkinson
Quinlaven John, house 25 Romeyn
Quinlaven John jr. blacksmith, 159 State, house 41 Romeyn
Quinlaven Mary, dressmaker, b. 25 Romeyn
Quinlaven Patrick F. carriage maker, 185 West Main, boards 25 Romeyn
Quinlaven Thomas, blacksmith, 8 Centre, b. 23 Romeyn
Quinn, Agnes, seamstress, boards 3 South
Quinn Alice, widow of Michael R. house 11 Pearl
Quinn Alice C. Miss, boards 49 Bartlett
Quinn Alice M. dressmaker, bds. 22 Orchard
Quinn Bridget Miss, house 17 Broadway
Quinn Catharine, deceased March 26, 1879
Quinn Catherine Mrs. housekeeper, St. Mary's Hospital
Quinn Catharine M. Mrs. tailor, h. 404
Quinn Charles, laborer, house 97 Campbell
Quinn Charles E. clerk, 53 E. Main, bds. Pearl
Quinn Elinor, dressmaker, bds. 49 Bartlett
Quinn Henry J. machinist, 126 Mill, b. 17 Lyell avenue
Quinn Hugh, laborer, house 75 Cypress
Quinn Jane Miss, tailor, bds. Frances c. Flint [h. Reynolds n. Strong
Quinn John, laborer, at gas works, Mumford
Quinn John, carpenter, 54 North av. h. do.
Quinn John, laborer, house 109 Jay
Quinn Margaret, dressmaker, 48 Frank, h. do.
Quinn Mark, cooper, house 22 Orchard
Quinn Mark jr. laborer, boards 22 Orchard
Quinn Mary, boards 85 Sophia
Quinn Mary, widow of Thomas, h. 49 Bartlett
Quinn Mary Mrs. house 218 West Main
Quinn Matthew, laborer, h. Frances c. Flint
Quinn Michael, house 87 Caledonia avenue
Quinn Michael, teamster, Platt c. Allen, h. 314 Munger
Quinn Michael J. clerk, boards 404 Grape
Quinn Michael R. deceased April 28, 1879
Quinn Patrick, house 77 Frank
Quinn Patrick, cooper, boards 22 Orchard
Quinn Patrick, laborer, gas works, Mumford, house 69 Orchard [Kent
Quinn Peter, laborer, Platt c. Kent, house 83
Quinn Peter, fireman, bds. 20 Concord av.
Quinn P. Frank, salesman, 53 E. Main, bds. 62 Alexander
Quinn Richard H. carpenter, 25 Favor, b. do.
Quinn Robert, laborer, house Cottage near canal
Quinn Rose, widow of Peter, h. 17 Lyell av.
Quinn Terence, boards 87 Hickory
Quinn Terence, coachman, bds. 5 Sycamore
Quinn Thomas, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, b. 5 Cottage
Quinn Thomas, student, boards 87 Frank
Quinn Thomas, mason, house 86 Candy
Quinn William, laborer, boards 22 Orchard
Quinn Henry F. agent, boards 47 Chestnut
Quinzer Mary, baker, Brackett House, b. do.
Quirk Daniel L. warehouseman, 5 Aqueduct, house 128 South avenue
Quirk Edward, carriage painter, b. 5 Bolivar
Quirk Francis T. boards 5 Bolivar
Quirk Hanora, widow, boards 9 Elizabeth
Quirk James, wheelmaker, house 5 Bolivar
Quirk Mary Mrs. domestic, 78 Fitzhugh, bds. do.
Quirk Patrick J. clerk, 36 State, b. 9 Elizabeth
Quirk Thomas, carriage maker, 8 Canal, b. 5 Bolivar

RAAB ANDREW, stockkeeper, 14 Mumford, boards 279 North Clinton
Raab Elizabeth, widow of John, house 279 North Clinton [do.
Raab Frederick L. baker, 160 Jay, boards
Raab George, baker, Reynolds c. Adams, h. 5 Hudson
Raab George, shoemaker, b. 275 N. Clinton
Raab George A. tanner, house Magnolia c. Seward
Raab Gottlieb, butcher, bds. 279 N. Clinton
Raab Henry, shoemaker, 87 Front, house 315 North Clinton [Herman
Raab Henry jr. shoemaker, 87 Front, h. 53
Raab John, boots and shoes, 194 N. Clinton, house 21 Catharine
Raab John L. polisher, 146 Mill, boards 279 North Clinton
Raab Lorens J. candlemaker, house 273 N. Clinton [Catharine
Raab Margareta, widow of John, boards 21
Rabbbitt Michael J. moulder, 140 Oak, bds. 12 Genesee [69 Cady
Rabou Mary Louisa, widow of Francis, h.
Race Edwin S. clerk, Platt near Kent, house 78 Court
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Race Rebecca M. widow of Whiting, bds. 49 Chestnut.
Race William W. boards 49 Chestnut.
Rachford Frederick, laborer, house 9 Bay.
Radcliffe Charles T. deceased Dec. 5, 1878.
Radcliffe Mary, widow of Charles, b. 8 Ward.
Rademaker Lizzie, dressmaker, h. 45 Andrews.
Radnor William N. assistant engineer.
State canals, 153 Powers' bldgs. house 12 Scio.
Rader John, laborer, house 23 German.
RaeppeL Alfred L. cutter, boards 51 Nassau.
RaeppeL Philip, tailor, house 51 Nassau.
Rafferty William N. shoemaker, 77 North Water, house 218 West Main.
Rafter George W. civil engineer, 35 Smith's block, house at Clifton Springs.
Ragan Ann, widow of Michael, house 88 Chatham.
Ragan Catharine, boarding house, 37 Frank.
Ragan Catharine, widow of Thomas, house 14 Kirk.
Ragan Ella E. Miss, music teacher, boards 27 Munger.
Ragan John, stone cutter, 54 Fitzhugh, bds.
Ragan John, boards 112 Atkinson.
Ragan Lawrence, laborer, house Mt. Hope avenue opp. nursery.
Ragan Mary, boards 18 Woodbury.
Ragan Mary, widow of Dennis, house 122 Atkinson.
Ragan Mary Ann Miss, stitcher, b. 112 Atkinson.
Ragan Michael, laborer, house 31 Olean.
Ragan Michael Jr. shoemaker, 44 Exchange, boards 31 Olean.
Ragan Michael, hackman, boards 14 Kirk.
Ragan Nicholas, hostler, house 27 Frankfort.
Ragan William H. hackman, boards 14 Kirk.
Ragelsberger Anthony, polisher, 25 West av. house at Gates.
Ragon James, house 128 University avenue.
Rahn Amelia, domestic, boards 32 Hanover.
Rahn Anton C. lithographer, 1 Basin, house 17 Emmett.
Raher Eli, expressman, boards 100 Mill.
Raitke Robert H. bookkeeper, 1 Powers' bldgs. boards 33 Greig.
Raines Eugene, clerk, 33 Exchange, boards 91 Alexander.
Raines George, lawyer, 9 Rochester Savings Bank bldg. house 25 East avenue.
Raines Mary Miss, teacher, School No. 12, boards 91 Alexander.
Raines Mary R. widow of John, house 91 Alexander.
Raines Thomas, house 91 Alexander.
Rainier Frederica, widow of Theodore, h. 102 Jay.
Rainier Louis, carpenter, Daus alley near Lyell avenue, house Champion corner White alley.
Rainier Theodore, deceased Aug. 3, 1878.
Rake Joseph H. S. painter, h. 73 Broadway.
Raker John B. jr. laborer, house 55 Smith.
Ralph Mary E. Miss, boards 31 Hill.
Ralph Martha, servant, boards 66 Front.
Ralph Samuel, farmer, boards 66 Front.
Ralph S. K. Mrs. boards 9 New York.
Ralph William, house 1 Erie.
Ramaker Albert J. student, Rochester Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander.
Ramble Susan, widow of William, house 26 Smith.
Ramble William H. painter, bds. 26 Smith.
Rampe Charles W. (Kub, Hahn & Co.), 5 Mumford, house 208 North Clinton.
Rampe William F. lawyer, 159 Powers' bldgs. boards 208 North Clinton.
Ramsay David, millright, 135 Mill, house 101 Lyell avenue.
Ramsay David jr. machinist, Mill c. Factory, boards 101 Lyell avenue.
Ramsay William L. clerk, 73 E. Main, b. 47.
Ramsdale William C. student, University of Rochester, boards 17 Mathews.
Randsell George D. engraver, 25 W. Main, boards East avenue cor. Meigs.
Randsell Gideon, house East avenue cor. Meigs.
Randsell Laura, widow of Geo. F. house 1.
Ramsey Peter B. grocer, 93 Lake av. h. do.
Ramson John, t:amster, 17 Warehouse, h. 72 Platt.
Randall Andrew A. student, b. 12 N. Franklin.
Randall Jasper S. clerk, 83 State b. 1 White.
Randall Jesse W. building mover, house 25 Campbell.
Randall Robert B. machinist, 1 Aqueduct cor. Race, boards 41 Clinton place.
Randall Stephen W. laborer, 159 State, h. 2 White.
Randall Edmund, servant, 59 Fitzhugh, h.
Randall James, shoe manuf. 35 State, house 18 Ambrose.—See page 629.
Randolph Betsey A. boarding house, 10 St. Joseph.
Randolph Franklin B. boards 10 St. Joseph.
Randolph George W. cooper, 30 Canal, h. 10 St. Joseph.
Randtke Frederick, laborer, house 3 Maria.
Range Charles, painter, house 23 Buchanan.
Ranger H. P. salesman, 86 State, house at Clyde.
Rankin John, overseer, Rochester Cotton Mill foot Centre, house 44 Ambrose.
Rankin Julian H. student, 45 East Main, b. 44 Ambrose.
Rankin Maggie Miss, cook, 263 N. St. Paul, boards do.
Rankin William, contractor, boards 149 South avenue.
Randlet Horace E. carpenter, 4 Canal, h. 77.
Ranney Frank G. furnishing goods, 32 W. Main, house 12 Jones avenue.
Ranney Julius A. filters, 32 W. Main, h. 18.
Ranck [Chesnut].
Ransom Henry S. stable, 3 Division, h. 49.
Rausch, Jacob, house 2 Rauber
Rausch, Jacob jr. teamster, bds. 2 Rauber
Rausch John (Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus), house 221 N. Clinton
Rausch John (P. F. Rauber & Brother), house 132 West Main
Rausch John E. (Murray & Rauber), 17 N. St. Paul, bords 2 Rauber
Rausch Mary, widow of Nicholas, house 41 Weeger
Rausch Nicholas, deceased Jan. 5, 1879
Rausch Nicholas, hostler, ft. Cliff, house do. [5 Cliff
Rausch Peter F. & Bro. (J. Rauber), liquors, and distillers, 192 W. Main, b. do.
Rausch Stephen, saloon, 264½ North Clinton, house do. [15 Cliff
Rausch Stephen 2nd, grain, 155 W. Main, b.
Rauch Frederick, laborer, house 34 Vienna
Rauch John, laborer, 38 Gorham, house 16 Wilson [North av.
Rauch John J. sewing machines, house 102
Rauch Wm. removed to Danville, Pa.
Raufeisen Catharine, widow of Martin, h.
Raihe Rauli, widow of Jacob, h. 7 Selden
Rausch Anna Mrs. saloon, 182 West av. h.do.
Rausch Henry, grinder, boards 92 Orange
Rausch John, shoemaker, 182 West av. h. do.
Rausch Magdalina, widow of Michael, h. 92 Orange
Rauschenberg Adam, laborer, b. 12 Kondolf
Rauschenberg August, laborer, b. 12 Kondolf
Rauschenberg Christian, painter, bds. 12 Kondolf
[h. 12 Kondolf
Rauschenberg Helcraeus, sawyer, 184 State, b.
Rauschenbusch Augustus, professor, Theo. Seminary, house 10 Arnold park
Rausser Lawrence, salesman, 15 West Main, house 1 Dover
Rautenstrauch Henry, butcher, 51 North av.
boards 23 University avenue
Rautenstrauch J. Henry, spectacle frame maker, 179 N. St. Paul, h. 48 Lowell
Rawlings John J. laborer, house 3 West al.
Rawlings Mary C. dressmaker, 53 Jay, h. do.
Rawson Marietta, widow of George W. h.
32 Chestnut
Rawson Oscar L. baker, 87 Lyell av. b. do.
Ray Edward, salesman, Centre cor. Brown's race, bds. 29 Plymouth avenue
Ray Emmett S. bookeeper, b. 7 Joslyn pk.
Ray J. Wainwright, clergyman, house 39 South Union
Ray Libbie, cutter, boards 3 Marshall
Ray Mary Ann, widow of James, house 30 Atwater [park
Ray Myron H. baggageman, house 7 Joslyn
Ray Nancy, widow, boards 7 Joslyn park
Ray Phebe, widow, house 27 Gibbs
Ray Robert, sleeping car agent, N. C. depot, house 191 N. St. Paul
Ray Wm. F. bookkeeper, Brackett House, boards do.
Raycroft Jane, widow, h. Finney cor. Davis
Raymond Edward J., ass’t bookkeeper, Roch. Savings Bank, and (S. B. Raymond & Son), house 101 Court
Raymond Edward L., clerk, Roch. Savings Bank, boards 15 N. St. Paul
Raymond Eugene C. removed to Colorado
Raymond Euben B., harnessmaker, 109 East Main, house 29 Conkey avenue
Raymond George F., removed from city
Raymond Hannah, b. East av. c. Alexander
Raymond Hannah M. widow of Willis L. h. 24 Monroe avenue
Raymond Henry B. agent, boards 19 Elm
Raymond James F. shoecutter, 44 Exchange, house 28 Atkinson
Raymond Julia Mrs. house 52 Allen
Raymond Samuel B. & Son (E. J. Raymond), insurance, 31 W. Main, h. 424 Fitzugh
Raymond S. Gardner, clerk, 31 W. Main, h. 424 Fitzugh
[17, 2 King
Raymond Thomas A. principal, School No.
Raymond William E. salesmen, h. 1 Achilles
Raymond William O. cutter, Elwood block, house 24 Monroe avenue [Bartlett
Raynor Mary, widow of Jeremiah, house 66
Raynor Michael, boards 66 Bartlett.
Rea James, student, Rochester Theological Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Rea Thomas, laborer, h. Hague n. railroad
Read Carrie T. widow of Isaac F. bds. 28 Adams [Lake av.
Read Eliza S. Mrs. shoecutter, boards 25 Read John, shoemaker, River n. N. Water, boards 339 State
Read Mary, widow of James, h. 339 State
Read William G. removed from city
Read, see Reed and Reid
Ready Charles, farmer, house Ridge road
Ready John, farmer, b. Ridge road n. Lake avenue
Readly Thomas, removed to Buffalo
Reardon Bridget, widow of Daniel, house 15 Vineyard place
Reardon Dennis, house 364 Lyell avenue
Reardon Dennis jr. saloon, 91 Mill, h. 364 Lyell avenue
Reardon Margaret, widow, House 85 Meigs
Reardon Mary, widow, house 7 Griffith
Reardon William D. laborer, b. 85 Meigs
Reath Alicia, widow of Thomas, h. Seward near Strong
Reath William A. shoecutter, foot Centre, h. Seward n. Strong [Adams
Reche Vital, house 18 Howell
Reckhon Isaac, preserver, 134 N. Water, b. Reed House [23 Henry
Redamski Ludwig, laborer, 53 Hudson, h.
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Redding Darius W. (Dockstader & Redding), 8 Centre, house 3 Bolivar
Redding James, laborer, boards 44 Platt
Reddy Edward, removed from city
Reddy John, removed from city
Reddy Patrick, laborer, Brown’s race near Furnace, house 62 Saxton
Reddy Thomas J. moulder, bds. 52 Saxton
Reddy William H. springmaker, 3 Canal, h. 89 West avenue
Redemske Louis, laborer, house 23 Henry
Redenaner Anthony, stonecutter, 8 West avenue, h. Clifford n. Thomas
Refredn Joseph H. lithographer, 1 Basin, h. 94 Allen [Ambrose
Refredn Thomas, millwright, 135 Mill, h. 30
Refredy Henry S. lawyer, 23 Arcade, house 315 East Main
Refredwood William, nurse, 217 Exchange, h. do.
Refred Head George, teamster, 175 Exchange, boards 130 Frost avenue
Refred John, laborer, house 130 Frost av.
Refred John T. shoemaker, Stewart’s bldg. house 126 Frost avenue
Refred John C. shoemaker, foot Centre, house 70 Reynolds
Refred William A. driver, 104 Plymouth avenue, boards 130 Frost avenue
Refredting Patrick, yardman, Ayers’ Hotel, b. Waverley pl. n. Genesee Valley canal
Refredting Thomas, teamster, 175 Exchange, h. Waverley pl. n. Genesee Valley canal
Refredman Ambrose C. assistant surveyor, City Hall, boards 2 Goodman
Refredman Anna, widow of Ambrose, house 2 Goodman [Meigs
Refredman George A. clerk, 11 Arcade, h. 21
Refredman Isaiah C. telegrapher, 116 Arcade, boards 21 Meigs [Spencer
Refredmond David J. machinist, 116 Mill, b. 32
Refredmond Edmond, reporter, 82 W. Main, b. 32 Spencer [bldgs. 32 Spencer
Refredmond Edward M. lawyer, 65 Powers’ Refredmond Johanna, widow of Timothy, h. 12 Myrtle [Myrtle
Refredmond John, fireman, foot Centre, b. 12
Refred Lizzie A. teacher, School No. 17, b. 32 Spencer [av. h. 21 West
Refred Michael J. cooper, West n. Lyell
Refred Owen, inventor, h. 32 Spencer
Refred Bryan, foreman, boards 94 State [drews
Refred Charles A. draughtsman, 104 Powers’ bldgs. b. 113 West av.
Refred Edgar P. (Reed & Weaver), h. 28 An-Refred Edward, groom, boards 1 Scott place
Refred Ellen O. Mrs. house 54 Savannah
Refred Emma Miss, house 13 Newton block
Refred Francis, finisher, 8 Canal, boards 68 Adams
Refred Henry, shoemaker, boards 68 Adams
Refred Henry H. salesmen, 18 Arcade, house 27 South Ford
Refred James, bds. Pearl pl. n. Martindale av.
Refred James N. tailor, 55 Smith’s blk. house 37 Lancaster
Refred John, gardener, house 67 Hickory
Refred John, removed to Detroit, Mich.
Refred Margaret, chambermaid, Osburn House
ROCHESTER [R] DIRECTORY.

Reibling Augustus J. State agent
Newark Fire Ins. Co., and insurance agency,
62 East Main, house 40 South avenue.—See page 514
Reibling Jacob, shoemaker, 87 Front, house
8 Sellinger
Reibling J. Henry, harnessmaker, 45 South
St. Paul, house 87 North Union
Reibling Magdalena, widow of Henry, h.
87 N. Union [St. Joseph
Reich Charles, box maker, ft. Centre, h. 138
Reich Christian, stone cutter, 54 Fitzhugh,
house 13 Vienna
Reich John, optician, 171 N. St. Paul, bds.
Reichelet Richard, teacher, h. 160 N. Clinton
Reichenbach Frank A. Miss, teacher, School
No. 6, bds. 24 King [house do.
Reichenbach John F. physician, 24 King,
Reichenbach Wm. F. draughtsman, 1 Basin,
boards 24 King
Reichenberger Baptist, butcher, h. 173 Jay
Reichenberger William V. butcher, house 77
Cambridge [h. 1 Hudson
Reichenecker Annie M. widow of Michael,
Reichert George, cooper, 5 Thompson, h.
2 Frankfort [48 Asylum
Reichert Jacob, hairdresser, 228 E. Main, h.
Reichert John, teamster, 279 State, h. 228 do.
Reichert Joseph, house 3 Union alley
Reichert Martha, widow of Alois, house 85
South Union
Reichert Peter A. hairdresser, 77 North av.
Reichert Valentine (Griffin & Reichert), 12 E.
Main, house 31 Marietta
Reichhart Joseph, basket maker, Jay near
Bronson place, house do.
Reicthel Adam, baker, 139 N. Water, house
26 Lincoln [Atkinson
Reid Eliza M. widow of Wm. W. boards 7
Reid Elizabeth, widow of Hugh, house 50
Sophia
Reid James C. printer, house 13 East
Reid Mary L. widow, boards 59 Fitzhugh
Reid Wm. shoemaker, 164 E. Main, h. 13 East
Reid Wm. E. student, bds. 7 N. Washington

REID WILLIAM G. plumber and gas-
fitter, 1 Mumford, house 37 Asylum.—
See page 592

REID WILLIAM H. seedsmen, 70 State,
boards 59 Fitzhugh.—See page 641
Reid William M. dyer, Mill cor. Platt, house
18 Platt
Reif John, house 98 North avenue
Reiland George, deceased May 26, 1878
Reiland Nicholas, carpenter, 149 N. Water,
house 43 Oakman
Reilly Harriet M. widow, boards 8 Hickory
Reilly John O. gardener, house Sibley near
Gunther [Gunther
Reilly John jr. gardener, boards Sibley near
Reilly Robert, stove mounter, 8 Hill, house
22 Elizabeth [Franklin square
Reilly John W. clerk, 186 State, house 5
Reilly John W. Mrs. dressmaker, 5 Franklin
square, house do. [Henry
Reimes Christian, laborer, 123 Mill, house 24
Reimmler Henry, cooper. house 53 Orange
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Rein Barbara, widow of George, house 319 North Clinton [Clinton]
Rein George, shoemaker, boards 319 North Clinton
Rein John, shoemaker, b. 319 North Clinton
Rein Joseph, tucker, bds. 310 North Clinton
Rein Leo, solecutter, 77 North Water, h. 247 North Clinton [house 223 do]
Reineck John, brewer, 139 North St. Paul
Reineman Martin, sausage maker, 52 Front, house 7 Alphonse [68 Smith
Reinfeld Christian, plater, 123 Mill, boards
Reinfeld Christopher, propr. Reinfield House, Lake avenue near Ridge road
Reinfeld Jacob, shoemaker, bds. 68 Smith
Reinfeld John, shoemaker, house 68 Smith
Reinfeld John jr. shoemaker, bds. 68 Smith
Reinfeld John C. jr. boot stitcher, 55 Mill, boards Colvin near Syke
Reinfeld Joseph, shoemaker, h. 78 W. Maple
Reinfeld Michael J. grinder, 120 Mill, house Colvin near West Maple
Reinfeld Philip, driver, boards 48 Atwater
Reinfeld Sebastian, peddler, Atwater near North St. Paul, house 48 Atwater
Reinhard Henry, carpenter, b. 30 Frances
Reinhard Julius H. carpenter, b. 30 Frances
Reinhard Louisa, clerk, 86 West av. boards 30 Frances [house do]
Reinhard Peter, grocer, 97 Mt. Hope avenue, Reinhard Augustus, cutter, 35 Mill, boards 3 Emmett
Reinhardt Catharine, widow, h. 120 Wilder
Reinhardt Charles, laborer, house St. Joseph near Norton [Joseph near Norton
Reinhardt Charles jr. machinist, boards St.
Reinhardt Fredericka, widow of George, h. 5 Lowell [house 22 Hanover
Reinhardt Geo. confectioner, 144 W. Main
Reinhardt Henry (Reinhart & Koehler), 95 North avenue, house 131 Hudson
Reinhardt William F. salesman, boards 30 Hawkins
Reinhardt & Koehler (H. Reinhardt & A. Koehler), market, 95 North avenue
Reinhart Dominick, butcher, bds. Genesee near Seward [near Seward
Reinhart Frank J. butcher, house Genesee
Reinhart Jacob, teamster, h. 16 Eagle
Reinhart John, finisher, boards 120 Wilder
Reinhart John, laborer, house Brighton near Pinnacle avenue
Reinhart John J. bricklayer, bds. 16 Eagle
Reinhart Joseph, butcher, house Sawyer near Genesee [house 56 Lime
Reinschmidt Peter, turner, Jay c. Erie canal, Rois, Christiana, widow of George, house 77 Childs
Reisgraf Sarah Miss, housekeeper, b. 7 Baden
Reisig Henry, bracket maker, house 352 N. Clinton
Reisig William, laborer, house Vernon park
Reisig William jr. brewer, house 5 Morrill
Reisinger Anthony, laborer, Platt cor. Kent, boards 42 Colvin [42 Colvin
Reisinger Jacob, maltster, 139 N. St. Paul, h.
Reisinger Sebastian, maltster, bds. 143 Mill
Reisky Emil, saloon, 111 North St. Paul, house do.
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Rentschler Gottlieb, laborer, h. Ashland near Gregory

Rentschler John, laborer, house 69 Sanford

Rentschler Mary, deceased [126 Fulton av.

Renwick George J. peddler, 48 Exchange, h. 24 Lenox

Reome Ann, widow of Louis, h. 17 Monroe avenue

Repp Adam, peddler, h. Carter n. North av.

Repp Charles, shoemaker, Andrews c. North Water, house 49 Concord avenue

Requa Garrett, butcher, White alley near Glenwood avenue, house 109 Fulton av.

Requa Josephus, dentist, 10 Masonic blk. h. 28 Vick park avenue A.

Requet John, watchman, 15 Exchange

Rerdan Mary J. dressmaker, 36 Lyell av. house do.

Retour Oliver P. clerk, 89 N. Water, h. 22 Rett Barbara, widow of Joseph, h. 99 Kelly Keulbach Joseph, mason, house 4 Leopold

Reus Michael baker, Brown cor. W. Maple, house 56 do.

Reus, see Rices [do.

Reuschel Frederick C. baker, 55 Henry, h. 71

Reuter Christian, tailor, house 105 Chatham

Reuter George, grocer, Meigs c. Park av. h. do.

[Park av. c. Meigs

Reuter Louisa M. teacher, School No. 3, b.

Reuter Sophia, tailoress, bds. 105 Chatham

Reuter William, clerk, 38 Meigs, boards do.

Reutcher Mary, domestic, boards 4 Wilson

Revere John D. clerk, 79 E. Main, b. 119 do.

Rew Francis S. managing editor, Evening Express, 8 Mill, house 210 East Main

Rew Parker H. editor, boards 219 E. Main

Reynell R. Charles, letter carrier, P. O. h. 15

Joiner

Reynell Sarah, widow of Robert F. bds. 15

Reynolds Abelard, deceased Dec. 19, 1878

Reynolds Addie Miss, dressmaker, b.8 Stillson

Reynolds Alfred, house West av. n. Hague

Reynolds Anna C. boards 158 Fitzhugh

Reynolds Carrie T. Mrs. house 61 Savannah

Reynolds Cora F. Miss, teacher, School No. 14, boards 29 Meigs [Meigs

Reynolds C. Frank clerk, 46 Exchange, b. 27

Reynolds Ellen, widow, house 41 N. St. Paul

Reynolds Frances Miss, teacher, School No. 14, boards 34 Park av. [b. 135 Jones

Reynolds Frank, bookkeeper, Stewart's bldg.

Reynolds Frederick A. music teacher, b. 10

Sophia [cade, h. 29 East av.

Reynolds George A. (Eastman & Co.), 42 Ar

Reynolds George V. toolmaker, h. 125 Jones

Reynolds Gilbert H., U. s. gauger, 7 Powers' buildings, house 60 Court [Paul

Reynolds G. Stanley, salesman, b. 184 N. St.

Reynolds Harrah J. h. 11 Harvard [Galusha

Reynolds Honora, gilder, 37 Gorham, b. 21

Reynolds Howard U. bookkeeper, 150 North Water, bds. 11 Mortimer [N. St. Paul

Reynolds James, blacksmith, 213 State, b. 41

Reynolds Jane, widow of John, h. 10 Fowler

Reynolds John A. physician, 10 Sophia, h. do.

Reynolds John A. (Brooks & Reynolds), 89 N. Water, h. East av. c. Hawthorn

Reynolds Kate Miss, house 49 Sibley's block

Reynolds Lydia S. widow of Abelard, h. 100

Fitzhugh

Reynolds Maria, laundress, boards 33 Frank

Reynolds Mary, seamstress, b. 189 Alexander

Reynolds Mary, widow of Henry, boards 12

Clinton place [Galusha

Reynolds Mary, widow of John, house 21

Reynolds Mary C. & Co. (M. F. Kelly), hairwork, 86 State, house 12 Clinton place

Reynolds Mortimer F. 29 Arcade, h.40 Spring

Reynolds M. Mrs. h. 28 S. Clinton

Reynolds Philo W. clerk, house 27 Meigs

Reynolds Platt C. editor, Rural Home, 38

Arcade, house 94 Park avenue [exander

Reynolds Rosa A. seamstress, house 180 Al-

Reynolds Timothy A. salesman, 53 E. Main, boards 21 Galusha

Reynolds William S. bookkeeper, E. Rock

freight yard, house 183 Alexander

Reznor Lucy J. widow, house 19 Arnold pk.

Rhines George, cartman, house Summer n. Hunter

Rhines George L. carpenter, h. 4 Sycamore

Rhines George W. carpenter, r. 5 Weld, h. 5

[Trup

Rhines Martha, widow of John C. house 13

Rhines Peter F. carpenter, house 68 Hunter

Rhines William H. peddler, 45 Fitzhugh, b. 4 Sycamore [Thomas

Rhode Henry, shoemaker, 81 N. Water, h. 44

Rhode John, laborer, h. Neiser n. Henrietta

avenue [W. Main

Rhodes Catharine D. Mrs. tailoress, h. 153

Rhodes Franklin, laborer, h. 129 S. St. Paul

Rhodes Thomas L. music teacher, h. Frost

avenue n. Genesee [b. Brackett House

Rial Jay, lessee and manager Opera House, h. 1 Madison

Rice Albert W. clerk, 103 West av. house 1

Rice Alvah, grocer, 108 West av. house do.

Rice Andrew, carpenter, house 95 Adams

Rice Anthony, carpenter, h. N. Union near

Lewis

Rice Baltzer, laborer, house 58 Oakland pk.

Rice Betsey, widow, boards 5 Campbell

Rice Carrie, seamstress, house 127 W. Main

Rice Charles, clerk, boards 16 Allen

Rice Charles, engineer, r. S. St. Paul, opp.

Griffith, house 1 Griffith [42 South av.

Rice Charles A. p. sawyer, 7 Aqueduct, h. 12

Rice Charles S. clerk, 90 W. Main, bds. 48

Fitzhugh [Magnolia

Rice Daniel, laborer, b. Plymouth av. near

Rice Edward J. policeman, City Hall, h. 90

Strong [Batavia

Rice Edward R. salesman, 147 State, h. at

Rice Frances F. widow, boards 11 Gardiner

park

Rice Geo. carpenter, boards 108 Broadway

Rice Geo. stonecutter, bds. 40 Munger

Rice Geo. F. sawyer, 153 N. Water, bds. 42

South avenue

Rice Henry, hairdresser, South av. c. Greg-

ory, boards 58 Oakland park

Rice Henry, carpenter, house 16 Hickory

Rice Henry & Co. hats and caps, 54 Mill, and (I. Rice Sons), house 4 Clinton pl.

Rice Israel (I. Rice Sons), house 12 Pleasant

WARNER'S SAFE CURE.

Physicians say: "We find it an excellent remedy in most all Diseases of the Urinary Organs."
Right Edward, boatman, house Brighton n. Henrietta avenue
Rigney Bridget, widow of Keran, h.13 Otsego
Rigney Caroline, widow, boards Reed House
Rigney Catharine, dressmaker, 20 N. St. Paul, house do.
Rigney Edward F. clerk, h. 218 West Main
Rigney Eliza, widow of Matthew, house 70 Lyell avenue
Rigney Eliza, house 27 Galusha
Rigney James K. shoe finisher, 112 State, b. 13 Otsego
Rigney John J. cigarmaker, bds. 27 Galusha
Rigney Margaret X. Miss, boards 28 Phelps avenue
Rigney Owen, cigarmaker, bds. 154 State
Rigney William J. receiver, street railroad, 159 State, boards 20 N. St. Paul
Riley Albert A. mantels, 71 State, boards 21 Sophia
Riley Annie E. Miss, house 11 Ward
Riley Ashbel W. house 68 South St. Paul
Riley Bernard B. shoemaker, 73 N. Water, boards 10 Andrews [Lyell av.
Riley Charles, gardener, house Saxton near
Riley Charles, tinsmith, 72 West av. boards
Riley Eliza, widow of Anthony, house 133 North St. Paul
Riley Ella Miss, boards 4 Hubbell park
Riley George S. farmer, 23 Arcade, boards
Riley Helen Miss, house 11 Ward
Riley H. Alvin, pressman, 3 West Main, bds.
Riley James, telegraph repairer, 116 Arcade,
Riley James, switchman, N. Y. C. depot
Riley James, boiler maker, boards 37 Frank
Riley James, house 10 Terry
Riley James C. house 7 University avenue
Riley James C. jr. removed to Minnesota
Riley James T. shoemaker, Andrews corner
Riley Jane, widow of Francis, h. 11 Pleasant
Riley John, carpenter, house 124 Broadway
Riley John, teamster, 184 Oak, h. 11 Moore
Riley John, joiner, boards 35 Martin
Riley Kate, seamstress, boards 43 Scio
Riley Martin, telegraph repairer, 116 Arcade, house 372 Brown
Riley Mary Miss, house 11 Ward
Riley Mary A. hairworker, boards 18 Smith
Riley Michael, shoemaker, bds. 35 Martin
Riley Philip, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. house
Riley Thomas, brakeman, R. & S. L. R. R. boards West Maple n. Orchard
Riley Thomas, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 63 Nassau
Riley William, tinsmith, house Myrtle c. Otis
Riley William H. removed to Minnesota
Riley William S. clerk, 64 East Main, boards 14 Oregon
Riley, see O'Reilly
Rimmells Charles L. M. removed to Illinois
Robbins Andrew J. master mechanic, house 62 Brown [North avenue]
Robbins Anna Mrs. boarding house, h. 27
Robbins Cora I. Miss, teacher, bds. 54 Jones
Robbins Darinda A. widow, house 36 Troup
Robbins David, bds 63 Brown
Robbins DeGarmo (Robbins & Fitz Simons), boards 135 Lake avenue
Robbins Edward W. moulder, 8 Hill, h. 6 Bauer [avenue]
Robbins Geo. C. bookkeeper, h. 94 Mt. Hope
Robbins G. Homer, compositor, 82 W. Main, house 62 Scranton
Robbins Henrietta J. servant, 35 Fitzhugh
Robbins James, real estate, boards 205 State
Robbins Jessie Mrs. house 227 East Main
Robbins Joseph W. (Robbins, Willis & Co.), house 36 Troup
Robbins Lorin, salesman, boards 83 Court
Robbins Mosely F. salesman, 17 State, b. 94 Mt. Hope avenue
Robbins Sarah S. deceased April 8, 1879
Robbins & Fitz Simons (D. Robbins and John Fitz Simons), market, 348 State
Robbins, see Robbins [Union]
Roberts Allert, clerk, 4 W. Main, h. 51 N.
Roberts Alvord, painter, house 6 German
Roberts Benjamin T. Rev. editor Earnest Christian, 41 Exchange, h. at N. Chili
Roberts Christopher F. (James Wilson & Co.), S. Water, house 19 Marshall
Roberts Christopher F. jr. clerk, 3 State, h. 19 Marshall
Roberts Edward, house Hebard n. Huron
Roberts Eleaza B. roof painter, h. 5 Sigel
Roberts Eliza L. widow of George W. house 11 Greenwood avenue
Roberts Elmer E. teamster, North av. cor. Franklin, house 30 Atwater
Roberts Eugene, cartman, h. 16 Alexander
Roberts George L. removed to Bradford, Pa.
Roberts G. Henry, general insurance and loan agent, 64 Arcade, h. 15 Stillson. —See page 648
Roberts Henry, mason, 54 Fitzhugh, h. Monroe av. cor. Boardman
Roberts Harry, painter, 337 State
Roberts Henry C. & Co. (A.S. Clarke), coal at wholesale, 15 Powers’ blds. h. 45 Plymouth av. —See page 375
Roberts John C. removed to Colorado
Roberts John S. painter, 1114 N. Water, h. 56 Park avenue
Roberts J. Wilbur, sewing machines, house 43 Saratoga avenue [ton place
Roberts Lura, widow of Elisha, b. 7 Clinton
Roberts L. Elbert, clerk, 124 E. Main, h. 98 University avenue
Roberts Marion, cooper, house 41 Stone
Roberts Mary L. Mrs. clerk, 43 State, h. 65
All.
Roberts Raphael. H. blacksmith, r. 145 E. Main, boards 126 North avenue
Roberts Sarah A. widow of Burton N. h. 128 North avenue

ROBERTSON Arthur B. clerk, 19 Roch. Savings bank bldg, boards 1 Marietta
Robertson Fred. clerk, 17 West Main, boards 60 S. St. Paul [Charlotte
Robertson Hannah, widow of John, bds. 18
Robertson James B. laborer, h. Hart av. n. N. St. Paul [house do.
Robertson Sarah A. dressmaker, 1 Marietta
Robbie Lewis H. watchmaker, 145 E. Main, boards 13 Asylum
Robins Egbert B. house 11 Woodbury
Robins Emmett C. engineer, h. 19 Woodbury
Robins Geo. H. machinist, 116 Mill, boards 7 Frank
Robins Johnson I. jr. (A. J. Johnson & Co.), Centre cor. Brown’s race, b. 58 Sophia
Robins Johnson I. & Son (S. P. Robins), painters, 10 Front, house 58 Sophia
Robins Lucy, widow of Henry C. house 23 Clarissa [Front, h. 7 Frank
Robins Sylvester P. (J. I. Robins & Son), 10 Robins, see Robbins
Robinson Alanson D. painter, h. 17 Comfort
Robinson Alice A. teacher, School No. 9, b. 38 Elizabeth
Robinson Anna Mrs. house 111 Monroe av.
Robinson Arthur, 66 State, house 25 South Washington
Robinson Bridget, widow, boards 50 Frank
Robinson Bros. (S. G. and J. B. Robinson), carpenters, 33 King
Robinson Charles, deceased Sept. 14, 1878
Robinson Charles E. pastor First Presbyterian Church, h. 30 Plymouth av.
Robinson Charles E. mason, h. 12 Johnstown block
Robinson Chas. F. carpenter, h. 41 Savannah
Robinson Charles H. telegrapher, 151 State, boards 7 John

ROBINSON CHARLES J. & CO. tight cooper, 30 Canal, boards 347 State. —See page 654
Robinson Charles J. salesman, 118 Front, boards 19 Kent
Robinson Cyrus B. bedstead maker, Brown’s race foot Platt, house 335 State
Robinson Emma J. copyist, bds. Lake av. opp. Ridge road
Robinson Emma M. Mrs. h. 14 Foehner
Robinson Evans, physician, 6 Concord av. house do. [house do.
Robinson E. M. Miss, pianos, 6 Concord av.
Robinson Frederick, clerk, 78 Alexander, h. 17 Comfort
Robinson Fred’k B. shoe manuf. 81½ S. St. Paul, house 29 Howell [Clinton
Robinson George, shoemaker, house 108 N.
Robinson George C. carpenter, h. 98 Walnut
Robinson Harold H. telegrapher, boards 63 Park avenue
Robinson Helen A. Miss, teacher, School No. 10, boards 23 Jones
Robinson Helen M. grocer, 78 Alexander, h. 17 Comfort
Robinson Henry F. removed from city
Robinson Hugh, cartman, house 114 Frank
Robinson James, whitewasher, h. 76 Broadway

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

COMPLETELY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.
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ROBINSON WILLIAM, gravel roofer, 58 Exchange, house 8 Troup. — See page 39.

ROCHESTER GAS LIGHT CO. Mumford bridge. — See page 562.


ROCHESTER LIME CO. 193 W. Main. — See page 588.

ROCTOR, A. M. 1924 Main cor. Fitzhugh. — See page 504.

ROCHESTER PAPER CO. A. M. Hastings, president, at lower falls. — See page 686.

ROCHESTER PRINTING CO. publishers Democrat and Chronicle, 3 West Main, See opp. page 590.

ROCHESTER SAYINGS BANK, West Main cor. Fitzhugh. — See page 504.

ROCHESTER TELEPHONIC EXCHANGE, 12 East Main. — See page 515.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
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Rochester and State Line R. O. office, 122 Arcade
Rock James, tailor, 62 Smith’s block, l. 24 Hand [24 Hand
Rock James F. tailor, 62 Smith’s block, bds. Rock James L. teamster, house 88 Broadway
Rock Michael, peddler, house 12 Catharine
Rock Michael T. bartender, Whitcomb House, boards do.
Roe John E. lawyer, 14 State, b. 11 George
Roe John O. physician, 17 N. Clinton, h. do.
Roe Joseph, foreman, Brown’s race n. Furnace, house 38 Jay
Roe Joseph E. salesman, 15 East Main, h. 23 Hamilton place
Roe Joseph F. house 36 Bolivar
Roe Roland B. farmer, house Goodman near Jennings
Roe Ruth Miss, house 93 Broadway
Roeol Ernst, tailor, house 28 Cole
Rehlm George J. cabinetmaker, 22 S. St. Paul, house 14 Thomas [81 Lime
Roehner George, groom, 159 State, house Roeker Frederick, carpenter, 8 Rauber, h. 47 Vienna
Roesch Frederick, weaver, 44 Exchange, h. 284 Joiner
Roesch Herman, carver, 8 Allen, boards [68 Platt Roesser Joseph M. hairdresser, 235 State, h. 35 Rodec Bridge, widow of John, h. 11 Lind Rogen John B. laborer, boards 11 Lind Rogen John B. painter, house 24 Cady Rogen Wm. E. clerk, 64 State, h. 64 South Union [Oakman Rogers Albert J. smoother, 38 Gorham, h. 35 Rodgers Albert W. manager Wayte’s n Market, 104 West Main, house 8 North Washington. See page 654 Rogers Anna J. widow of Henry T. house 3 Tremont [10 Ward Rogers Bernard, shoemaker, 14 State, house Rogers Catharine, widow, h. r. 4 Litchfield Rogers Catharine, house 5 Martin Rogers Charles, teamster, 42 Lancaster, bds. 7 Ely [h. 3 Spring Rogers Clinton (Home & Rogers), 37 State, Rogers Cora A. Mrs. clerk, house 40 Allen Rogers Deidana D. widow of Simon W. house 71 South Union Rogers Eliza J. teacher, School No. 20, boards 2 Marietta Rogers Elizabeth A. Mrs. seamstress, House of Refuge, boards do. Rogers Fernando E. (Williams & Rogers), W. Main c. Exchange, b. Union pk. n. S. Union [91 Court Rogers Frank, grocer, 102 East avenue, bds. Rogers Frederick D. printer, 88 West Main, house 2 Marietta [96 Adams Rogers Fred S. bookkeeper, 84 E. Main, h. Rogers Geo. P. veterinarian, 96 Tappan, h. do. [ter, 41 State, h. 16 Eagle Rogers George W. clerk, Bank of Roches- Rogers Henry E. packer, 111 North Water, boards 24 Plymouth avenue Rogers Henry M. watchman, house Genesee near Hunter Rogers Henry T. deceased Sept. 24, 1878 Rogers Herbert S. clerk, 131 State, house 16 Smith Rogers Hiram, laborer, house Brooks avenue n. Genesee Rogers Hosea, removed to Irondequoit
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Rommel Margaret, widow of Geo. S. boards 162 Jay
Ronan Patrick, teamster, h. 15 Vincent pl.
Roo Peter, finisher, 88 State, house 299 St. Joseph
Rood Mary J. Mrs. house 51 Savannah
Roodenburg Arend, boards 13 Emmett
Roodenburg Carrie, hairworker, 82 State, boards 13 Emmett
Roodenburg Charles J. portrait painter, bds.
Roodenburg Cornelius, turner, 3 Elizabeth, boards 9 do.
Rookey Anna L. clerk, boards 11 Charles
Rookey James, blacksmith, 9 Ely, house 11 Charles
Rooney Sarah, widow of William, house 53 Hanover
Root Clara Mrs. house 67 Andrews
Root Delia, widow of Erastus, boards 105 West avenue
Root Jason, house 126 Adams [man]
Ropelt John, pianomaker, 4 Hill, h. 45 Oak
Rosch Joseph, clerk, Franklin cor. N. St. Paul, boards Reed House
Rose Anna, widow of Louis, h. 218 W. Main
Rose Byron H. agent, 27 Exchange, bds. 2 Trowbridge
Rose Charles J. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Rose Charles O. foreman, Aqueduct, house 34 Caroline
Rose Edward, cigarmaker, Mill c. Factory
Rose Ella Sister, superior St. Mary’s Hospital, boards do.
Rose Ezra, engineer, 122 S. St. Paul, house
Rose Heber S. carpenter, house 69 S. Ford
Rose Horace C. (Rose de Devenport), house 10 Chestnut
Rose Jane, widow of Henry V. house 2
Rose Louis, laborer, house 6 Hamburg
Rose Mary Ann Mrs. house 17 Davis
Rose Mary C. medicines, 154 Powers’ blds.
b. 158 Fitzhugh [Fitzhugh
Rose Samuel A. expressman, 55 State, b. 48
Rose Simon, packer, 16 Exchange, h. 158 Fitzhugh
Rose William, house 158 North avenue
Rose Wm. coachman, 44 N. St. Paul, b. do.
Rose & Devenport (H. C. Rose and R. Devenport), grocers, 6 East avenue
Roseboom Jacob L. rem. to Red Wing, Minn.
Rosecrants Clarissa, widow of Harvey, h. 184 West Main
Rosecrants Harvey, deceased June 21, 1878
Rosen Charles, blacksmith, house Hollister near Clifford [Mortimer
Rosen Samuel, clerk, 36 West Main, bds. 11
Rosenbauer Clemens, tailor, 47 Hanover, house do.
Rosenbauer Clemens jr. tailor, bds. 47 Hanover
Rosenbaum Wm. tailor, house 49 Hanover
Rosenbaum Isaac, house 23 Hudson
Rosenbaum Samuel, peddler, h. 48 Nassau

Rosenberg Abraham H. clerk, 11 State, bds. 55 Andrews
Rosenberg, Bühl and Blum (H. Rosenberg, J. Bühl and C. Blum), clothing, 62 Mill
Rosenberg Catharine, widow of Valentine, boards 5 Alexander park
Rosenberg David (H. & D. Rosenberg), 11 State, house 58 N. St. Paul
Rosenberg George, salesman, Mill cor. Mumford, house 11 Leopold
Rosenberg Henry L. C. agent, h. 35 Munger
Rosenberg Henry & D. watches, &c. 11 State, house 55 Andrews
Rosenberg Hermann (Rosenberg, Bühl & Blum), Mumford c. Mill, h. 74 Franklin
Rosenberg M. A. (Rosenberg & Stevenson), h. 35 Munger
Rosenberg Sander, peddler, h. 58 St. Joseph
Rosenberg Saul, peddler, h. 100 St. Joseph
Rosenberg Sigmund, bookkeeper, house 44 Nassau
Rosenberg & Stevenson (M. A. Rosenberg and J. R. Stevenson), cigar manufacts. 904 East Main
Rosenblatt Samuel (Shatz, Langenthal, Leiter & Co.), 42 State, house 2 Rome
Rosenblum Joseph, peddler, h. 41 Joiner
Rosenblum Maurice, peddler, h. 79 St. Joseph
Rosenblum Max, peddler, h. 55 St. Joseph
Rosenbusch David, bookkeeper, 73 Mill, b. 44 Nassau
Rosenfield Nimrod, rem’d to LeSure, Minn.
Rosengreen William J. stove mouter, house 42 Strong
Rosenbagen Albert, shoemaker, 111 State, h. 26 Catharine [house do.
Rosenthal Abram, buttonhole maker, 3 Pryor
Rosenthal Benjamin F. salesman, 78 Mill, h. 27 Clinton place
[27 Clinton place
Rosenthal Elizabth, widow of Samuel, h.
Rosenthal Emily Miss, boards. 15 Oregon
Rosenthal Gustav, liquors, 107 North av. b. 15 Oregon [place
Rosenthal Isaac M. salesman, b. 27 Clinton
Rosenthal Joseph W. (Rosenthal, Cauffman & Co.), house 33 Clinton place
Rosenthal Maurice, tailor, h. 111 E. Main
Rosenthal Samuel, deceased Dec. 31, 1877
Roseroat Julius, removed from city
Roevelt William H. salesman, b. 7 Caroline
Rosin Henrietta, widow of Frederick, h. 102 Chatham
Rosin John, laborer, boards 102 Chatham
Rosington Thomas, bds. 134 Mt. Hope av.
Rosner Charles, carpenter, h. 104 Orange
Rosner George, lockmaker, 188 State, house 177 Reynolds
Rosner George, warehouseman, h. 69 Cady
Rosner ———, teamster, house 24 Hill
Ross Alexander, removed toDansville
Ross Alice Miss, cook, 263 N. St. Paul, b. do.
Ross Andrew J. house 40 Cherry
Ross Caroline E. widow of Austin, h. 120 Monroe avenue [Main
Ross Catharine, boarding house, 1704 West
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Walter's safe cure

completely removes liver and kidney difficulties.
USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE. It completely eradicates STONE and GRAVEL in the KIDNEYS and BLADDER.
WARNER'S SAFE CURE, FOR DIABETES.
Sankey James P. pastor United Presbyte-
rian church, study 181 Powers' bldgs.
house 18 S. Washington
Sauer Geo. clerk, 90 W. Main, h. 21 Martin
Saphire Edwin W. student, University of
Rochester, boards 50 East av.
Sargent Albert H. bookkeeper, 62 State, b.
29 Vick park avenue A.
Sargent Daniel W. fruit plates, 115 Arcade,
house Goodman n. Monroe avenue
Sargent, Edwin R. shoemaker, Andrews c.
N. Water, house 7 Litchfield
Sargent Esther Miss, house Pinnacle avenue
near Field [Mt. Morris
Sargent George, engineer, Erie Railway, h. at
Sargent Henry, lawyer, 53 Arcade, house 40
Chestnut
Sargent Henry D. boards 84 East avenue
Sargent James (Sargent & Greenleaf), Court
cor. Stone, house 60 East avenue
Sargent John, builder, h. 29 Vick pk. av A
Sargent L. Amelia Mrs. b. Hudson n. Norton
SARGENT & GREENLEAF (J. Sargent
and H. S. Greenleaf), bank, safe and key
lock manufs. Court c. Stone.—See front
colored page [av. h. do.
Sargisson John N. carpet weaver, 43 Frost
Sartchfield James, teamster, h. Henrietta av.
Sartwell Henry J. (Sartwell, Hough & Crocker),
house at Auburn
SARTWELL, HOUGH & CROCKER (H. J.
Sartwell, D. M. Hough and W. Crocker),
boat and shoe manufs. 151 State.—See
page 627
Sass Charles T. laborer, West av. cor. Park
place, house 49 Hoeltzer
Sass John F. tailor, house 10 Hoeltzer
Sattel Peter, laborer, h. Alphonse n. Thomas
Satter Francis, farmer, house Hudson opp.
Berlin [Hudson
Satter Mary widow of Sebastian, house 144
Satter Mary A. widow of Francis, h. Hudson
opp. Berlin [Clifford
Satterbee Joseph, shoemaker, house Maria n.
Satterby Mary E. domestic, 185 N. Clinton
Satterlee Emma R. teacher, School No. 18,
boards Atwater cor. Oregon
Satterlee Eugene H. (Satterlee & Yeoman),
16 Rochester Savings Bank bldg. h. 40
Meigs [water c. Oregon
Satterlee Ida W. music teacher, boards At-
Satterlee LeRoy, ventilation, house Atwater
cor. Oregon
Satterlee & Yeoman (E.H. Satterlee and Geo.
F. Yeoman), lawyers, 16 Roch. Savings
Bank bldg.
Sattler Agnes, widow of Louis, h. 96 Frances
Sattler John L. lithographer, 1 Basin, bds.
96 Frances
Sauer Abbalonie, widow, house 15 German
Sauer Adam, cutter, boards 15 German
Sauer Anthony, cabinetmaker, 16 S. Water,
house 91 North Clinton
Sauer Anthony F. augermaker, ft. North
Water n. R. H. house 994 N. Clinton
Sauer David Mrs. married
Sauer Dorotha M. deceased [William
Sauer Elizabeth, widow of John C. h. 18

Sauer Frank, rem'd to Hartford, Conn.
Sauer Henry G. carpenter, house 9 Gregory
SAUER JACOB, cigar boxes and moulds,
ft. Aqueduct, house 58 Hickory.—See
page 544
Sauer Jacob C. shoe fitter, 91 N. Water, h.
2 Charlotte [Atkinson
Sauer John, carpenter, 3 Canal, house 63
Sauer John C. deceased Dec. 18, 1878
Sauerbier John C. laborer, h. 204 Wadsworth
Sauerteig Gustav, clerk, 27 Front, bds. do.
Sauerteig Joseph, clerk, house 70 Front
Sauerteig Robert, saloon, 27 Front, h. do.
Saulter Frederick, carpenter, house 2 Sigel
Saunders Albert A. laborer, b. 68 W. Maple
Saunders Charles & H. carpenters, Scott pl.
near Allen, boards 9 Martin [16 Allen
Saunders George A. groom, 159 State, bds.
Saunders Herbert (C. & H. Saunders), bds.
9 Martin
Saunders Joseph, gatetender, N. Y. C. R. R.
depot, house 24 South Union
Saunders Oliver W. carpenter, Scott pl. n.
Allen, boards 9 Martin [Martin
Saunders Susan, widow of William, house 9
Saunders Wm. L. salesman, h. 30 Glasgow
Sauter Catharine, widow of Michael, h. 64
Kelly [W. Maple n. Ames
Sauter Frank, currier, 85 North Waver
Sauter George, scroll Sawyer, 184 State, bds.
West Maple near Ames
Sauter Michael, deceased Sept. 15, 1878
Savage Arthur, painter, State c. Allen, h. at
Gates [Adams
Savage Charles H. painter, 3 Canal, b. 138
Savage Cornelius S. student, Roch. Theologi-
cal Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Savage Edgar & W. painters, State c. Allen,
house 128 West Main
Savage Eleazer Rev. h. Genesee n. rapid
Savage Fred. polisher, 93 N. Water, bds.188
Adams
Savage George, stonecutter, bds. 2 St. Clair
Savage Henry, rem'd from city
Savage James, laboror, 204 State, house 21
Vincent place
Savage James, painter, Jay c. Erie canal,
boards 71 Orange [State
Savage Josie Mrs. dressmaker, house 164
Savage Margaret, deceased April 14, 1879
Savage Mary, widow of Wm. h. 138 Adams
Savage Maurice, cartman, house 71 Orange
Savage Morris A. clerk, 72 State, house 39
Franklin
Savage Saul H. trunks, 73 State, boards 39
Franklin
Savage Walter (E. & W. Savage), State cor.
Allen, bds. 128 W. Main
Savard Eugene, bellboy, Clinton Hotel, bdo.
Savard Joseph, tanner, house 6 Harrison
Savard Joseph H. clerk, 31 State, house 33
Delevan
Savard Peter, tanner, house 21 Harrison
Sawens Ann R. Miss, boards 15 Meigs
Sawtelle Charles H. house 24 Manhattan
Sawtelle Edwin H. foreman, 7 West Main,
house 80 University avenue
Sawtelle Frank A. tailor, bds. 48 Delevan
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Sawtelle John, doormaker, 7 West Main, h. 48 Delevan
Sax John, currier, 130 Front, h. 168 Wilder
Sax John M. rem'd from city
Saxe Asa, pastor Universalist Church, h. 7 Arnold park
Saxton Cornelia K. Miss, house 61 Atkinson
Say Wm. fireman, house 2 Syracuse
Sayer Sadie Miss, boards 1 Cobb
Scales John, driver, Spring c. Plymouth av.
house 34 Plymouth avenue
Scamp Rosa, widow of Wm. house 76 Meigs
Scalan Ann, widow, boards 38 Munger
Scalan John, thermometer maker, 39 Exchange, boards 35 Frankfort
Scalan Mary, widow of Cornelius, h. 35 Frankfort
Scalan Michael, laborer, bds. 21 Helena
Scalan Michael, hostler, house 81 Meigs
Scalan Michael, thermometer maker, 39 Exchange, boards 35 Frankfort
Scalan Patrick, laborer, h. 78 Broadway
Scalan William, h. 83 Meigs [17 Marietta
Scalan Jeremiah, salesmen, 85 E. Main, h.
Scalan John, bds. Exchange cor. Spring
Scalan John H. whipmaker, Allen cor. N.
Washington, boards 88 Meigs [44 do.
Scalan Michael B. clerk, 51 N. Clinton, b.
Scalan Richard, clerk, 41 E. Main, b.Ward
Scalan Timothy, switchman, house 176 St.
Joseph [Hudson
Scalan William, melter, 140 Oak, house 25
Scalan William H. moulder, 140 Oak, bds.
25 Hudson
Schad Chas. P. rem'd to Leadville, Col.
Schad Henry J. butcher, 116 South avenue, boards 118 do.
[ h. 118 do.
Schad Philip, flour and grain,116 South av.
Schaf John, clergyman, house 198 North
Schaf William, laborer, h. 99 N. Union
Schap Dirk, finisher, house Hayward park
near St Joseph
Schackow Chas. F. carpenter, h. 31 Oakman
Schackow Christina, widow of John, bds.
31 Oakman [106 Pinnacle av.
Schad Barbara, widow of Edward, house
Schad Joseph, cabinetmaker, 14 S. Water, b.
106 Pinnacle avenue
Schad Philip, tailor, h. 185 North Clinton
Schad Philip, tailor, bds. 106 Pinnacle av.
Schadell Emil, machinist, 179 N. St. Paul,
house 22 Pryor
Schaefer Adam, teamster, house 16 Bond
Schaefer Amelia, bookkeeper, b. 24 Joiner
SCHAEFER BROS. [Ferdinand and Edward], grocers and baking powder manufacturers, 22 and 24 Joiner.—See page 553
Schaefer Charles, carpenter, 6 Plymouth av.
house 13 Cayuga place
Schaefer Charley, lampmaker, b. 11 Wilder
Schaefer Edward (Schaefer Bros.), 24 Joiner, boards do.
[sephe, bds. do.
Schaefer Edward P. hairdresser, 87 St. Jo.
Schaefer Elizabeth, widow of Anthony,
house 24 Joiner
Schaefer Ferdinand (Schaefer Bros.), 24
Joiner, boards do.

Schafer Frank J. saloon, 89 St. Joseph, h.do.
Schafer Frank J. jr. (Schafer & Bro.), h.
Reynolds cor. Adams
Schafer Gebhard, boilermaker, h. 11 Wilder
Schafer Gebhardt, mason, house 84 Wld.
Schafer George, trimmer, foot Centre, bds.
Jennings n. North avenue
Schafer Godfried (Schafer & Bro.), boards
Reynolds cor. Adams
Schafer Joseph, tailor, house 69 Joiner
Schafer Joseph, carpenter, 6 Plymouth av.
house 18 William [Campbell
Schafer Lawrence, moulder, 8 Hill, h. 139
Schafer Margaret, widow of Michael, b. 29
Tappan
Schafer Margaret, widow of Adam, house
Jennings near North avenue
Schafer Matilda, boards 34 Joiner
Schafer Peter, laborer, house 12 Rauber
Schafer Philip (Kratz & Schafer), 145 Pinnacle av. boards 93 do.
Schafer William, laborer, 237 State, b. do.
Schafer William, mariner, 129 Solo, h. do.
Schafer & Bro. (F. J. Schafer jr. and G.
Schafer), grocers, Reynolds c. Adams
Schafer Chas. F. clerk, 105 Lyell avenue
boards do.
Schafer Christian J. grocer, 105 Lyell av.
house do. [n. Norton
Schafer Christian J. milkman, h. Waring
Schafer George J. cigarmaker, 1244 West
Main, boards 107 Lyell av.
Schafer John F. boards 103 N. Clinton
Schafer John J. grocer, 103 N. Clinton, h.
do.[do.
Schafer Louis P. clerk, 103 N. Clinton, b.
Schafer Margaret, widow of John, bds. 73
Scramont
Schafer Albert, harnessmaker, 164 South
St. Paul, boards 16 Bond
Schafer Charles J. tinsmith, 84 East Main,
house 40 Andrews [28 Comfort
Schafer Christina, widow of George, house
Schafer Frederick, mason, house 5 N. Ford
Schafer Frederick W. pressman, 35 State,
house 16 Bond [house 14 Kondolf
Schafer George, laborer, 111 North St. Paul,
Schafer George, photographer, 83 E. Main, boards 18 Leopold
Schafer George, blacksmith, N. Y. C. car
shop, house Clifford c. Thomas
Schafer Henry, carver, River n. N. St.Paul,
bds. 18 Leopold
Schafer Johanna, midwife, house 43 Lowell
Schafer John, stonemounter, 8 Hill, house
108 Clinton
Schafer John A. deceased
Schafer John A. carpenter, boards Thomas
near Clifford
Schafer John Gerhard, shoemaker, 93 State,
house Avenue A near Conkey av.
Schafer John N. laborer, house Avenue A n.
Conkey avenue
Schafer Joseph, cutter, 76 Mill, h. 69 Joiner
Schafer Joseph, boatbuilder, house 28 Grand
Schafer Joseph, teamster, house 43 Lowell
Schafer Lorenz, stowe moulder, house 1
Hensler alley
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COMPLETLY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.
SCHANTZ, MINGES & SHALE (J. Schantz, F. S. Minges and F. A. Shale), furniture, 76 State.—See page 610
Schanz Otto, house 19 Hope
Scharpf Frederick, optician, house 39 Martin
[18 Clifford
Schaub Ernst J. F. tinsmith, 226 W. Main, h.
Schauber Jerome, shoemaker, 32 Herman, house 226 St. Joseph
Schaubert Charles, cabinetmaker, 149 North Water, house 239 St. Joseph
Schaubert Conrad, shoemaker, 81 Mt. Hope avenue, house 119 Pinnacle avenue
Schauert George, shoemaker, Stewart's bldgs. house 39 South Ford
Schauert John, wagonmaker, house rear 1 Sandford place
Schau John, house 30 Gregory
Schaudt Louis, lithograph printer, 1 Basin, house 139 North Clinton
Schaum George C. carpenter, bds. 6 Summer
Schaum Maretta, widow of Frederick, h. 41 Penn
Schauman Frederick, house 3 Elizabeth pl.
Schauman Frederick jr. mason, house 14 Buchanan
Schauman Herman, cabinetmaker, bds 3 Elizabeth place
Schauman Louis, cabinetmaker, 102 East Main, house 17 Buchanan
Schauman Mary, married to C. Stein
Schaupp Conrad, butcher, house 27 Delevan
Schauutz Charles, potter, 97 Scio, house 25 Mt. Hope avenue
[Mt. Hope av.
Schauutz Charles, marble cutter, 166 State, b.25 Schauff Frederick, peddler, h.153 Champlin
Schauutz George, porter, Brackett House, h. 7 Thompson
Scheck August H. optician, house 22 Martin
Scheck John, boards 76 Martin
Scheck Magnus, cutter, 64 Mill, h. 76 Martin
Scheely Charles L. removed to Erie, Pa.
Scheely John M. switchman, Sophia street crossing, house 112 Hudson
Scheels Leonard, turner, bds. 112 Hudson
Scheets William, cigarmaker, 70½ St. Joseph, h. 28 Joiner
Schefeld John, saloon, 164 South St. Paul, house do.
[S. St. Paul
Scheff Wm. upholsterer, 7 N. Water, b. 164
Scheib Elizabeth, widow of Peter, house 12 Strong
[27 Scramont
Scheib Elizabeth F. widow of Christian, b.
Scheib George, hairdresser, Elm c. E. Main, boards 188 Scio
Scheib John, hairdresser, 90 Mill, b. 80 Rhine
Scheib Joseph, mason, h. Ackerman n. Bay
Scheib Wilhelmia Mrs. midwife, 121 Saxton, house do.
Scheib William J. shoe cutter, h. 30 Vienna
Scheibe Christian, clerk, bds. 47 Sherman
Scheibe C. August, moulder, h. 47 Sherman
Scheibe E. August, pattern maker, 129 Mill, house 2 Saratoga avenue
Scheiber August, painter, 3 Canal, bds. 109 Wilder
Scheibel Jacob, laborer, h. W. Maple n. Ames
Scheick John, laborer, house 3 Wadsworth
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For CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASE
OF THE KIDNEYS.
Scheid Ferdinand, tailor, 65 Smith’s blk h. 53 Sellinger
Scheid Peter, tailor, 12 W. Maple, house 47
North Frances [h. 8 North av]
Scheidrich Theodore, shoemaker, 53 Front
Scheidnagel Anton, carpenter, house Hud-ward, Alphonse
Scheidnagel August, grocer, Hudson, cor. Bernard, house do. [39 Gorham
Scheidnagel Frances, widow of George, h.
Scheidnagel John, shoemaker, 77 N. Water,
house 28 Hoelfer [n. Genesee
Schelber Eliza, widow of August, B. Sawyer
Schell Andrew, peddler, boards 1 Herman
Schell John L. packer, 120 Mill, b. 1 Herman
Schell Joseph, deceased Feb. 27, 1879
Schell Joseph, house 239 Plymouth avenue
Schell Joseph J. shoemaker, bds. 1 Herman
Schell Mary A. widow of Andrew, house 1 Herman
Schellman Abram, removed to Orange, Ia.
Schellman Adrian, painter, h. Clifford n.
St. Joseph [St. Joseph
Schellman Jacob, carver, bds. Clifford n.
Schellman George, cigarmaker, 104 St. Joseph, house do. [D. Waverley House
Schemell George B. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R.
Schenck Henry, music teacher, house 195
North Clinton
Schenck Ludwig, removed to Germany
Schenkel Florian, tailor, house 54 Joiner
Schenk Stephen, carpenter, h. 57 Herman
Schenkel Andrew, teamster, east end Clar-issa st. bridge, house 15 Ashland
Schenkel Catharine F. tailoress, b. 130 Jay
Schenkel Frank, deceased May 28, 1878
Schenkel Helen, tailoress, bds. 130 Jay
Scherrer Charles, tailor, house 10 Munger
Scherrer Frank, grocer, Childs c. Jay, h. do.
Scherrer Frank, laborer, house 7 Weeger
Scherrer John H. mason, h. Alphonse corner
Eleanor
Scherrer Martin, cigarmaker, h. 16 Lancaster
Scherrer Max, varnisher, house 155 Hudson
Scherrer Stephen, blacksmith, rear 137 Lake avenue, house 137 do.
Scherrer Stephen, butcher, Spencer corner
Saratoga avenue, boards do.
Scherrer William, cutter, 74 Mill, h. 64 Nassau
Scherr Jacob, carpenter, house 25 German
Schermernon Elizabeth Mrs. bakery, 1024
East avenue, house 77 William
Schermernon Elmer, milkman, 18 Rome, boards do.
Schermernon John V. N. dec’d Dec. 3, 1878
Schermernon Lovinus, printer, 1 East pk. house 47 Asylum
Schermernon Phebe, widow of John V. N. house 13 Rome
Schermernon Richard E. clerk, 1024 East avenue, boards 77 William
Scherrieble John, wood yard, 43 North avenue, house do. [h. 21 Caroline
Scheuch Charles, laborer, 2 Mt. Hope av.
Scheuch Charles, miller, 2 Mt. Hope av. house 108 South avenue
Scheuch John, shoemaker, 10 S. St. Paul, h. 223 St. Joseph
Scheuch John, laborer, h. Clifford n.Hudson
Scheuch John, carpenter, h. Caroline n. Diem
Scheuch Lena, deceased April, 1879
Scheuer Adam J. jr. operator, Andrews cor. N. Water, boards 67 Hamilton place
Scheuer Valentine, cartman, house 5 Dover
Scheuer Andrew, shoemaker, house 40
Campbell M. m. S.
Scheuerman Charles, cigarmaker, boards 40
Scheuerman Charles, shoemaker, house 15
Rauber
Scheuerman Frank, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, house 15 Rauber
Schick Jacob P. printer, 8 Mill, house 198
North St. Paul [blk. h. 135 Campbell
Schick Joseph, shoemaker, 23 Walbridge’s
Schicker Bros. (M. and G. Schicker), bakers, 138 Hudson
Schicker Geo. (Schicker Bros.), h. 128 Hudson
Schicker Martin (Schicker Bros.), boards 128
Hudson [20 Childs
Schied Charles, carriage maker, 9 Ely, house
Schied Michael, laborer, house 73 Campbell
Schieding Charles M. removed from city
Schleffenger Matthias, laborer, 207 S. St. Paul, house 29 Rauber
Schill Leonard, peddler, house 18 Helena
Schill William M. house 33 Vienna
Schliffen Albert, upholsterer, 50 E. Main, h. 283 Exchange
[Exchange
Schliffen Albert M. upholsterer, boards 283
Schliffen George W. upholsterer, 50 East Main, boards 283 Exchange
Schliffen Christian, grider, bds. 65 North av.
Schlid Jacob, shoemaker, 35 State, house 65
North avenue
Schlid Jacob jr. painter, bords 65 North av.
Schlid John, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, bds.
65 North avenue
Schlidt John, laborer, house 159 Scio
Schillemann Jacob, shipper, N. Y. C. car shop, house 8 Huntington
Schiller Alois, moulder, house 76 Chatham
Schiller Benedict, moulder, h. 117 Chatham
Schiller Charles, upholsterer, 53 State, bds. 117 Chatham
Schiller William, moulder, bds. 117 Chatham
Schilling Anthony (Armbuster & Co.), 142
Hudson, boards 113 Scio
Schilling Conrad, mason, house 113 Scio
Schilling Amelia M. domestic, East Main corner Gibbs
Schillo John, removed from city
Schimmel Dora, widow, h. 171 Pinnacle av.
Schimmel John B. boards 171 Pinnacle av.
Schindler Chas. cooper, 139 N. St. Paul, h.
64 Hanover
Schippier Charles, laborer, h. 6 Alphonse
Schick Albert, machinist, 83 Exchange, b.
24 East Maple [house 34 West Maple
Schick Alexander, machinist, 123 Mill
Schick Andrew, machinist, 83 Exchange, boards 24 East Maple [East Maple
Schick Edward, machinist, 123 Mill, b. 24
Schick George, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
boards 50 Hudson
Schick Louis, machinist, 8 Hill, boards 24
East Maple
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Schiell, Margaret, widow of George, house 24 East Maple [Clifford, boards do.]
Schirmer, Frank, tailor, North Clinton near
Schirmer, Jacob, bootmaker, h. N. Clinton near Clifford [33 Strong
Schlaar Catharine, widow of George, bds.
Schlaar, John G. cooper, house 33 Strong
Schlafer, Frederica, widow of William, h.
78 Pinnacle avenue
Schlafer, William, deceased Dec. 30, 1878
Schlafer, Valentine, saloon, 18 Exchange pl.
house do.
Schlagel, see Schloegel and Schlegel
Schlagel, Frederick, laborer, Model Mills, S.
Water, house 436 Brown
Schlagel, Michael, chair maker, 119 North
Water, boards 436 Brown
Schlagler, Lena, widow of Lewis, h. White
alley e. Perkins [Front, house do.
Schleber, Doratha Mrs. boarding house, 91
Schleber, Henry H. & Co. cartridge manufs.
16 Front, boards 91 do.
Schleber John G. saloon, 28 N. Water, h. do.
Schlechter Christian, mason, h. Allermert
Schlegel, Caroline, housekeeper, boards 92 St.
Joseph [house do.
Schlegel, Chas. F. stoves, &c., 92 St. Joseph,
Schlegel, Conrad, laborer, 32 Front, house
58 Lewis
Schlegel Frederick, florist, 119
South avenue, house do.—See page 534
[Schlegel Frederick R. florist, 119 South av.
boards do. [Alexander
Schlegel, George, machinist, 138 Mill, b. 121
Schlegel John, laborer, h. Genesee avenue
near N. St. Paul [Concord avenue
Schlegel John G. cabinetmaker, house 11
Schlegel Michael, mason, h. 121 Alexander
Schlefer John, grocer, 92 Chatham, h. do.
Schlefer, John jr. clerk, 92 Chatham, h. do.
Schellferbach, Charles, clerk, 187 E. Main, b.
91 State [house 318 do.
Scheliferbach, Ferdinand, saloon, 398 State,
Schleck, Elizabeth, instructor, 87 St. b.
2 Frank [36 Delevan
Schleis Charles, laborer, 76 E. Main, house
Schleise Charles H. peddler, h. 24 Scramton
Schlenk, George, framemaker, h. 17 Wilson
Schlenk John, boards 17 Wilson [lister
Schlenker Jacob, shoemaker, bds. 48 Hol.
Schlenker John, peddler, house 48 Hollister
Schlenker Thomas, removed to New York city
Schlenk William, tinsmith, 8 Hill, h. 124 N.
Clinton
Schlereth Chas, mason, house 110 South av.
Schlerther Valentine, rag picker, house 107
South avenue [house 13 Leopold
Schoeler Charles, butcher, 140 Hudson
Schoeler John, house 2 Lancaster
Schoeler Joseph, market, 136 East Main, h.
20 Lancaster
Schoeler Joseph jr. market, 26 Joiner, h. 53 do
Schoeler Joseph C. clerk, 136 East Main, h.
boards 20 Lancaster
Schoeler Nicholas, butcher, 77 East av. h. do.
Schoeler, Peter, market, 77 East ave. house
14 East [dan park
Schlicht Christian, carpenter, house 18 Sheri-
Schlicht Paul J, bookkeeper, Roch. German
Ins. Co. boards 18 Sheridan park
Schlick Adolph F. bookkeeper, 149 Ex-
change, boards 106 do.
Schlick Mary, domestic, 20 Meigs
Schlickman Benjamin, boatman, h. 91 Meigs
Schlickman John, house 91 Meigs
Schlickman John jr. tobacco worker, 182
State, boards 91 Meigs
Schlitzinger, tailor, h. 138 N. Clinton
Schlitzer Frank A. tailor, b. 138 N. Clinton
Schlitzer, Isador, grocer, 82 North av. h. do.
Schlitzer John, hairdresser, 3 Mill, house 34
Ward
Schlitzer Joseph, cutter, 25 Mill, h. 7 Joiner
Schlitzer Joseph H. salesman, b. 41 Andrews
Schlitzer Juliana, widow of Roman, h. 41
Andrews [house do.
Schlitzer Leo. saloon, 115 Pinnacle avenue,
Schlitzer Leo. A. clerk, 39 Andrews, house
48 Franklin [avenue, h. do.
Schloegel Matthias, shoemaker, 158 Plymouth
Schloerb Henry jr. designer, 184 State, h.
92 1/2 Scio [Wild
Schlosser Catharine, widow of Peter, b. 129
Schlottman John, laborer, house 129 Meigs
Schlottman N. Charles, turner, 3 Elizabeth
house 13 Almira [n. Norton
Schmalholz Barbara, widow, h. N. Clinton
Schmalholz Isaac, teamster, bds. N. Clinton
near Norton
Schmalholz Jacob, framemaker, 37 Gorham,
h. N. Clinton near Norton
Sekmalholz John, finisher, 37 Gorham, h.
Avenue C
Schmalholz Louis F. striper, 37 Gorham, b.
N. Clinton near Norton
Schmalz Leopold, silver plater, h. 57 Joiner
Schmanke Herman, mason, h. 4 Maria
Schmanke John, laborer, h. Lafore park
Schmering John B. engineer, 25 West av.
house 10 Trowbridge
Schmeisser Henry, cabinetmaker, 151 North
Water, h. Cliford n. n. Clinton
Schmick Andrew, boilermaker, house 106
Frost avenue
Schmick Anthony, laborer, 8 Hill, house
Wackerman near Campbell
Schmick Hugo, butcher, house 70 Hollister
Schmick John, foreman, house 45 Martin
Schmick Joseph, bootmaker, house 58 Weld
Schmick J. Michael, whipmaker, Allen c. N.
Washington, b. Wackerman n. Campbell
Schmick William, carver, 2 Hill, boards 106
Frost avenue
Schmiedel Andreas, laborer, h. 44 Hebard
Schmidt Adam J. laborer, h. 281 N. Clinton
Schmidt August, shoemaker, 73 N. Water,
house 2 Campbell [avenue
Schmidt August, trimmer, h. 10 University
Schmidt Caroline, house 240 St. Joseph
Schmidt Catharine, widow of John, house
97 Pinnacle avenue
Schmidt Charles, tailor, boards 61 Weld
Schmidt Christian, laborer, house First av.
near Pennsylvania avenue
Schmidt Christian, shoemaker, 42 Hollister,
house do.
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Schmitt Fred. C. tailor, 118 State, b. 40 Baden
Schmitt George, porter, 25 Mill, b. 36 Clifton
Schmitt George M. machinist, h. St. Joseph near Norton
Schmitt John, blacksmith, Leighton Bridge and Iron Works, house 19 Bay
Schmitt Joseph M. druggist, 108 North av. house 6 Weld
Schmitt Joseph M. sawyer, 37 Gorham, bds. 344 North Clinton [Jinger
Schmitt Josephine, tailoress, boards 53 Sel
Schmitt Julius, physician, 139 East Main, house 36 [Baden
Schmitt Julius, tailor, 118 State, house 40
Schmitt Leopold, horseshoe, and horse shoe manuf. North av. c. Franklin, house 78 Herman.—See page 654
Schmitt Lorenzo, switchman, h. 82 Lime
Schmitt Michael, laborer, house 88 Saxton
Schmitt Michael jr. cigar maker, b. 21 Syke
Schmitt Nicholas, carpenter, h. Bay n. Miller
Schmitt Rosa, domestic, boards 62 North av.
Schmitt Theodore, baker, Grape corner Campbell, bds. do. [canal, h. 84 Tyler
Schmitt Valentine, laborer, Aqueduct near
Schmitzer Henry, cartman, boards 29 Wilder
Schmitzer Mary, trimmer, boards 38 Wilder
Schmuck Anthony, porter, 77 E. Main, b. 25 Clinton place
Schmuck Xavier, potter, 97 Scio, h. 88 Weld
Schmuck John, laborer, house 89 W. Maple
Schmuckel Charles, finisher, 73 State, b. 39
Hoeltzer
Schmuckel Charles R. T. tailor, b. 28 Rauber
Schmuckel Frederick, machinist, 8 Hill, b. 39
Hoeltzer [Hoeltzer
Schmuckel Sophia, widow of William, h. 39
Schnarr Henry H. (H. H. Schnarr & Bro.), and (Schnarr & Schoeffel), house 35 Hand
Schnarr H. H. & Brother (H. H. and J. Schnarr), bottlers, 114 North Clinton
Schnarr Jacob, carpenter, h. 188 N. Clinton
Schnarr John (H. H. Schnarr & Bro.), b. 35 Hand
Schnarr & Schoeffel (H. H. Schnarr and F. A. Schoeffel), liquors, 84 West Main
Schneckenberger Jacob, teamster, 54 West avenue, boards do. [Joseph, h. do.
Schneckel Christpher, blacksmith, 170 St
Schneckenberger Matthias, reflectormaker, b. 17 Mt. Hope avenue [Lake av. b. do.
Schneckenburger Christian, laborer, 106
Schneckenburger Emma, widow of Chris-
tian, house 231 N. Clinton [Goodman
Schnekel William, teamster, house Bay near
Schneider Adam, mason, h. 103 South av.
Schneider Agnes, widow of William, b. 5
East Maple [Kelly
Schneider Anna, widow of Conrad, h. 75
Schneider Anthony, gardener, h. Jennings n.
North avenue
Schneider August, druggist, 99 Front, h. do.
Schneider A. E. peddler, boards 99 Front
Schneider Catharine, widow of Anton, h. 18
Baggage
Schneider Christian, laborer, h. 80 Sanford
Schneider Christopher, teamster, 72 Chat-
ham, house 90 do.
Schoen Emeram, deceased April 29, 1879
Schoen George, hairdresser, 1 S. St. Paul, b. 41 Stone [Genesee c. Clifton
Schoen Mary, widow of Frederick, house
Schoen Matthias, laborer, house 86 Wilder
Schoen Wendi, mason, house 40 Colvin
Schoen William, cabinetmaker, house 83 Childs
Schoeneberg Lina Mrs. fancy goods, 70 Hudson, house 52 Vienna
Schoeneberg Moritz, agent, house 52 Vienna
Schoenemann Carrie Miss, boards 32 Canal
Schoenemann Henry, turner, Aqueduct, h. 138 Meigs [William
Schoenfeld Arno N. carpenter, boards 70
Schoenfelder August, hairdresser, 45 Monroe avenue, house 70 William
Schoenfeldt Frederick, fireman, h. 31 Weeger
Schoenfeldt Wm. tanner, house 1 Drayton
Schoenthaler Christian, painter, h. 175 North
Schoenthaler Katie Miss, boards 61 Kirk
Schoenthaler Louisa Miss, boards 61 Kirk
Schoenthaler Wm. painter, house 175 North
Schoenheit Henry F. cabinetmaker, 156 N.
Water, house 82 Weld [63 W. Maple
Schoenweitz Barbara, widow of Anthony, h.
Schoenweitz Barbara Miss, removed to Baltimore Md. [Cypress
Schoenweitz Geo. trimmer, 55 Mill, bds. 27
Schoenweitz George W. optician, boards 63
West Maple
Schoenweitz John N. cabinetmaker, Jay c.
Erie canal, house 63 West Maple
Schoenweitz Joseph, shoecutter, 55 Mill, h.
27 Cypress [W. Maple
Schoenweitz Theresa M. stitcher, boards 68
Schoepfel Charles, shoemaker, 43 South St.
Paul, house 248 North Clinton
Schoepfel Charles J. shoemaker, ft. Centre, h.
9 Oakman [Orchard
Schopper August C. tinsmith, boards 106
Schopper Charles, music teacher, house 106
Orchard [89 Lake av.
Schofield George, ticket agent, 92 Mill, h.
Schofield, see Scofield
Schojan Albert, gardener, house 51 Cypress
Scholastica Sister, teacher, St. Patrick’s Pa.
rochial School, b. Nazareth Convent
Scholl Jacob, stonecutter, house 54 Gregory
Scholl Philip, wagonmaker, h. 34 Munger
Schomburg Hugo, saloon, 21 South av. h. do.
Schoemer Matthias, clerk, 108 Orange, house 185 Jay
Schoemer Susanna, widow of John, h. 185 Jay
Schooley Edward, house 42 Monroe avenue
Schooley Edward Jr. asst. weighmaster at weighblock, house 42 Monroe avenue
Schooley James H. bookkeeper, boards 49
Monroe avenue [b. 42 Monroe av.
Schooley Richard H. lawyer, City Hall
Schoonmaker John J. carpenter, h. 92 Pearl
Schopp Adam, hairdresser, 974 Front, bds.
164 North Clinton
Schopp Henry tailor, h. 164 North Clinton
Schopp Lydia, dressmaker, 164 N. Clinton, house do.
Schopp Martin J. tailor, h. 164 N. Clinton
Schouppe Anthony, butcher, house 153 Pinnacle avenue
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Schout Abram, boxmaker, ft. Centre, h. 18 Clifford
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Will lessen the large army of victims to Bright's and other kidney diseases.
Schulte Joseph, jr. moulding maker, 48 N. Water, boards 16 Franklin
Schulte Louis, farmer, house Highland av. near South avenue
Schulte Theodore, laborer, house 29 Sanford
Schulte William, farmer, house Highland av. near South avenue
Schulte William F. laborer, bds. 25 Vienna
Schutter Bruno, varnisher, 7 Front, house 50 St. Joseph
Schutter Ernestus D. H. photographer, 110 State, house 52 Delevan
Schutter Lisette Mrs. midwife, h. 50 St. Joseph
Schutz Joseph, tailor, house 72 North av.
Schuyler Benjamin F. (Schuyler & Hofheinz), house 113 Alexander
Schuyler Frederick V. shoe cutter, 77 N. Water, boards 34 Ward
Schuyler John E. machinist, bds. 34 Ward
Schuyler Van Rensselaer, machinist, house 34 Ward
Schuyler & Hofheinz (B. F. Schuyler and R. H. Hofheinz), dentists, 53 E. Main
Schwaab Joseph, lastmaker, h. 309 N. Clinton
Schwaab Mary, widow, boards 128 Lyell av.
Schwaab Andrew, blacksmith, b. 36 Hanover
Schwaab Bernard, cooper, Whitney corner Smith, house 63 Whitney
Schwaab Charles, tailor, house 325 North Clinton
[ N. Clinton]
Schwaab Ferdinand, moulder, 20 Court, b. 325
Schwaab Ferdinatus, mason, h. 340 N. Clinton
Schwaab Goodhard, grocer, 144 S. St. Paul, house do.
[ Hanover]
Schwaab John, carriagemaker, 3 Canal, h. 36
Schwaab John, pumpmaker, house 72 Smith
Schwaab Joseph, lastmaker, 81 N. Water, h. 309 North Clinton
Schwaab Joseph F. trunk maker, foot Rowe, boards 300 North Clinton
Schwaab Mary, widow of Frederick, house 392 North Clinton
Schwaab Mary M. domestic, bds. 99 Hudson
Schwaegar John, mason, house Clifford near North Clinton
Schwaab Frederick J. driver, 19 North av. bds. 21 North avenue
Schwaab Nicholas (Ernst & Schwaab), 19 North avenue, house 21 do.
Schwalbach Adam, laborer, bds. 62 Munger
Schwalbach Caspar, laborer, h. 62 Munger
Schwan Michael, blacksmith, 29 Mumford, house 18 Vienna
do.
Schwan Paul, carpenter, 214 St. Joseph, h.
Schwartz Frederick G. feeder, 3 West Main, boards 48 Andrews
[ Hollenbeck]
Schwartz George, laborer, h. N. Clinton cor.
Schwartz George M. saloon, 219 N. Clinton, house do.
[ McDonald av.
Schwartz Gertrude, widow of Herman, h.
Schwartz John, shoe cutter, 91 North Water, house 18 Catharine
Schwartz John, laborer, house Bay n. First avenue
Schwartz Samuel L. policeman, City Hall, house 2
Schwartz Valentine P. shoemaker, boards 19
Schwartz Wendel, hostler, 362 State, h. do.
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Schwarz Bros. & Co. (M. and H. Schwartz and A. D. Wald), clothing, 36 Mill
Schwarz George, cornice worker, 84 East
Main, house 40 N. Frances
Schwarz Henry (Schwarz Bros. & Co.), h. 10
Elm [N. St. Paul]
Schwarz Morris (Schwarz Bros. & Co.), h. 40
Schwarz Peter, coal, 69 South Ford, h. do.
Schwarzwalder John, laborer, h. 197 Pinna-
cle avenue [Lime]
Schweitzer Charles D. cabinet maker, b. 35
Schweitzer Edward, gilder, 49 N. Water,
house 251 Brown [Lime]
Schweitzer Ella, married to F. Meyer
Schweitzer Francis J. cabinet maker, h. 55
Lime [Lime]
Schweitzer Jennie, seamstress, boards 55
Schweitzer John, patternmaker, boards 281
Brown
Schweitzer John, cooper, house IIage near
West avenue
Schweitzer Simon, peddler, h. 22 Sellinger
Schweitzer Thomas, cabinetmaker, house 33
Bolivar
Schweizer Theodore, stone cutter, h. 37 Hill
Schwendier Jacob G. ticket agent, 100 Rail-
road avenue, house 26 Centre
Schwerin Gottlieb, laborer, 51 N. Water,
house 80 Cole [n. Bay]
Schwien Anna, widow of John, h. Goodman
Schwilkert Frank, agent, billiard
saloon and billiard materials, 17 South
St. Paul, house 364 do.—See page 644
Schwind Frank, shoemaker, boards North
Clifton near Bloomingdale av.
Schwind Ignatz, baker, 45 Andrews, house
2 Union alley [n. Bloomingdale av.
Schwind Jacob, shoemaker, house N. Clinton
Schwind Libbie, tailor, bds. N. Clinton
near Bloomingdale av.
Schwind Peter, bootmaker, boards N. Clini-
ton near Bloomingdale av.
Schwiller Catharine, married to George
Bernhard
Schwing John, laborer, 106 Lake av. house
Romeyn near Wilder [house do.
Schwing Wm. grocer, Orange c. Whitney,
Schwingle Catharine, widow of Jacob, house
53 N. Union
Schwinger John, baker, 9 Delehan, h. do.
Scofield Anna M. Miss, rem. to Pennsylvania
Scofield Durf W. salesmanual, 53 East Main,
house 12 Lawrence
Scofield Emma Miss, boards 144 Alexander
Scofield Erwin J. painter, bds. 63 Gregory
Scofield Henry C. (Goodger & Scofield), 75
N. Water, house 40 Frank
Scofield Henry L. shoemaker, 91 N. Water,
boards 63 Gregory [do.
Scofield Jane Mrs. laundress, 206 State, h.
Scofield John E. salesman, 54 State, bds. 12
Lawrence
Scofield Shadrach, shoemaker, 35 Pinnacle
avenue, house 63 Gregory
Scofield William H. chemist, 50 Mill, bds.
206 State
Scollard Michael, switchman, N. Y. C. R.R.
cor. Murray, h. Murray near Lyell av.

Scollick Joseph W. osteologist, 2 College av.
house 49 Asylum
Scott Agnes, stitcher, boards 100 Saxton
Scott Albert, engineer, bds. Sibley n. Bates
Scott Aldora, fancy goods, Chestnut corner
Court, house do.
Scott Alexander, musician, h. 248 Exchange
Scott Anna B. Miss, house 19 University av.
Scott Arthur Lee, driller, 3 Canal, bds. 12
Waverley place
Scott Bridget, widow, house 63 Manhattan
Scott Charles, baker, house 12 Waverley pl.
Scott Edwin B. clerk, 14 N. Water, boards
52 Tappan
Scott Elizabeth, stitcher, boards 100 Saxton
Scott George W. pressman, 82 West Main,
bds. 16 Dean [Monroe av.
Scott Henry L. painter, house Goodman n.
Scott Isabella, deceased Feb. 26, 1879
Scott Jacob D. car dispatcher, West Main
cor. Exchange, house 19 Ambrose
Scott James, laborer, house 16 Dean
Scott James, foreman, 25 Exchange, boards
66 S. St. Paul [Tappan
Scott James, plane maker, 120 Mill, h. 52
Scott James H. boards 52 Tappan
Scott Jennie Miss, seamstress, h. 22 Charlotte
Scott John, bussdriver, Clinton Hotel, b. do.
Scott John, miller, 1 W. Main, h. 36 Bloss
Scott John, driver, house 48 Bolivar
Scott John G. N. cigar maker, Gilmore cor.
Edward, house do.
Scott Julia Miss, boards 19 University av.
Scott Martha, seamstress, house 100 Saxton
Scott Mary, widow, house 5 Huntington
Scott Sarah M. Mrs. shoe-fitter, house 155 W.
Main
Scott Thomas A. composer, h. 16 Adams
Scott Thomas H. pattern maker, Mill corner
Factory, boards Waverley place
Scott Walter, paver, house 5 Melges
Scott Walter J. deceased March 17, 1879
Scott William A. laborer, 11 Warehouse, h.
25 Frankfort
Scott William B. printer, 82 W. Main, bds.
17 Spence [Furnace, h. 17 Spencer
Scott William H. moulder, Brown's race n.
Scott William W. bookkeeper, 38 Rochester
Sav. Bank bldg. h. 31 University av.
Scouten Chauncey, carpenter, boards 218
West Main
Scoyon Anthony, boards 12 Catharine
Schramt Ardella, widow of Henry, boards
4 East [boards 12 Caledonia avenue
Schramt Edwin, auctioneer, 26 East Main,
Schramt Elbert H. (Schramt, Wetmore & Co.),
house 7 East [7 Mathews
Schramt Francis E. carrier, Post Office, b.
Schramt Hamlet D. prop. Congress Hall,
house do. [149 University av.
Schramt I. Gridley, salesmen. 78 State, h.
Schramt Mary J. Miss, boards 30 Jay
Schramt Wetmore & Co. (E. H. Schramt, L. G. Wetmore and A. C. Wal-
er), bookseller, 10 State.—See page 524
Scrivani Paul, scissors grinder, h. 11 Hill
Seulley Catharine, widow of John, house 20
Bolivar
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Seelman George, shoemaker, 92 State, house
Alphonsine corner Henry
Seelman John, tailor, boards 23 Serantom
Seelman Joseph, laborer, bds. 28 Serantom
Seelman Valentine, shoemaker, house 19
Sheridan park
Seelos Charles, mason, house 48 Orange
Seelos Charles J. tinsmith, boards 48 Orange
Seelos John, peddler, 50 Orange, boards do.
Seely Lawrence, miller, house 97 Jay
Seelye Charles W. clerk, 62 State, house 5
Arlington [ison park
Seelye J. Edwin, paperhanger, house 1 Madison
Seemann John, laborer, 184 Oak, house 43
Hoeltzer [house 12 Walnut
Segelle Henry J. shoemaker, 91 N. Water
Seger Caspar, teamster, h. 16 Whitmore pk.
Seger Dillmann, teamster, house 61 Gregory
Seger George, butcher, house 61 Lincoln
Seger George jr. butcher, boards 61 Lincoln
Seger Jacob, laborer, house Lewis n. Diem
Sehm Charles, laborer, h. Eighth av. n. Bay
Sehm Dora, widow of Jacob, house Bay n.
Goodman
Sehm Frank, laborer, h. Goodman n. Bay
Sehm Geo. laborer, house Goodman n. Bay
Sehm John, shoemaker, Goodman near Bay,
house do.
[Harrison alley
Sehm John jr. groom, 150 State, house 33
Sehm Lawrence, tucker, h. Bay n. Goodman
Seidel Emil, optician, 179 North St. Paul, h.
12 Vienna
Seidel Wm. J. agent, boards 34 N. St. Paul
Seidweant Anthony, shoemaker, h. 5 Webster
Seidler Irvin, hairdresser, 14 Powers' bldgs.
house 65 Wld
Seidwand Adam, tailor, boards 8 Holland
Seidwand David, shoemaker, h. 8 Holland
Seif Joseph, shoemaker, 15 Walbridge's blk.
house 60 Kelly [16 Delevan
Seifert Catharine, widow of Michael, house
Seifred Adam, painter, house 138 St. Joseph
Seifried Charles, laborer, house 77 Bartlett
Seifried Christian, laborer, 15 Andrews, h.
18 do.
[W. Main, bds. 1 George
Seifried Edward V. (Littlefield & Seifried), 23
Seifried Ferdinand, clerk, 23 West Main, h.
1 George
Seifried Fred J. clerk, boards 1 George
Seifried Peter, carpenter, h. 16 Mt. Vernon
avenue [avenue
Seifried Rosamus, gardener, h. 73 Mt. Hope
Seiler Anselm, laborer, h. 228 St. Joseph
Seiler Charles, machinist, Court cor. Stone,
house 26 Buchan park
Seiler Charles W. machinist, Court c. Stone,
h. 10 Hope [n. Bay
Seiler Christian, tailor, house Fourth avenue
Seiler Jacob, grocer, Campbell c. Whitney,
house do.
Seiler John, clerk, b. Campbell c. Whitney
Seiler John, house 9 Wilder
Seiler Joseph, carpet weaver, 136 Hudson,
house do.
[W. Maple
Seiler Louis, shoemaker, 87 Front, b. Hague n.
Seiler Peter W. lockholder, Court c. Stone,
boards 86 Buchan park
Seiler William, potter, house 120 Scio
Seward Wm. R. cashier, Bank of Monroe, 22 Exchange, house 106 Alexander
Sewer — widow, h. McLean n. Genesee
Sexsmith Alice, dressmaker, bds. 298 North Sexsmith 3 story house 298 North
Sexton Lawrence, clerk, 43 E. Main, boards Ayers' Hotel
Sexton Michael, helper, 3 Canal, h. 14 do
Sexton Wm. carpenter, b. Lewis n. Union
Seydel Valentine, brewer, boards 29 Joiner
Seylerle John, gardener, 314 E. Main, b. do
Seyler Charles, cutter, 8 N. Water, boards 120 Scio
Seyler Jacob, clerk, 23 E. Main, h. 21 Scio
Seyler Mary A. hat store, 23 E. Main, h. 21 Scio
Seymore Torrence, carpenter, h. 249 North
Seymour Alphonso, shoemaker, Stewart's blk. house 2 Leopold
Seymour Catharine C. widow of Harvey, house 38 Clifton
Seymour Henry F. clerk, 27 Exchange, h. 16 Chestnut park
Seymour Mary Miss, boards 9 Phelps av.
Seymour Nelson H. agent, house 49 Hudson
Seymour Otis C. house 8 Charlotte
Seymour Ross, peddler, h. Frank c. Lodimer
Shaal Charles, coachmaker, 3 Canal, house 110 Strong
Shackleton Edwin I. bookkeeper, 117 N. Clinton, house 23 Rauber
Shadders William P. agent, 20 Irving place, house 5 Vine [Reynolds
Shaddock Frederick, moulder, 8 Hill, h. 41
Shafer William F. (Meng & Shafer), 105 E. Main, boards Chapman House
Shafer Anna Miss, teacher, School No. 3, boards 60 Jones [60 Jones
Shafer Edward P. engineer, N. Y. R. R. h.
Shafer Frank G. fireman, house 196 North
Shafer Freeman C. boards 60 Jones
Shafer Henry E. house E. Main cor. Union
Shafer Joseph, carpenter, bds. 18 William
Shafer Wm. H. dep. county clerk, Court House, boards E. Main cor. Union
Shafer, see Schaffer. Schaeffer and Schaffer
Shaffner Jacob, printer, 8 Mill, house 6 Vine
Shaft Henry, teamster, h. E. Main n. Goodman
Shaft Nicholas, house E. Main c. Goodman
Shaft Philip, gardener, h. Fifth av. n. Bay
Shakeshaft Thomas, carpenter, 121 W. Main, house 1 Oakland park [Trenton
Shale Catharine, widow of Valentine, h. 51
Shale Fred. A. (Schantz, Minges & Shale), 76 State, house 20 North avenue
Shale Joseph G. (Odenbach & Shale), 7 State, boards 11 Delevan
Shale Mary widow of Geo. h. 11 Delevan
Shall Margaret, widow of William, h. 10 Sherman
[Sherman
Shand William H. engineer, 78 Mill, h. 104 Shanklin Jane R. widow of Samuel, h. 34 South Ford
Shannahan James H. (A. E. McLean), produce, 183 E. Main, house 55 Fulton av.
Shanley John, laborer, house 14 Manhattan
Shannahan John, engineer, Brackett House, boards do.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
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Shaw John F. shoemaker, 111 State, bds. 163 N. Clinton
Shaw Joseph D. clerk, 16 East Main, bds. Shaw Joseph P. music store, 16 East Main, house 2 Gorham
Shaw Mary, widow of James, b. 7 Centre pk.
Shaw Mary A. widow of Samuel, house 119 Fitzhugh
Shaw M. A. Mrs. dressmaker, b. 170 W. Main
Shaw Sarah Miss, house 9 Atkinson
Shaw Truman W. house 244 Street
Shaw William P. clerk, 16 East Main, bds. 2 Gorham [68 E. Main]
Shawlan J. H. (Crittenden, Shawlan & Co.), Shay Dennis, filecutter, 107 Mill, house 68 Strong
Shay Levi J. deceased May 6, 1878
Shay William H. cooper, house 237 Plymouth avenue [Jay]
Shea Charles, moulder, 8 Hill, house 191
Shea Margaret, widow, bds. 15 Glasgow
Shea Mary, widow of Dennis, bds. 209 State
Shea Patrick, engineer, Erie Railway, house 195 Hill
Shea Thomas, moulder, 8 Hill, bds. 13 do.
Sheahan Dennis, fireman, house 52 Nassau
Sheahan Edward, gardener, boards 86 Mt. Hope avenue
Sheahan James, laborer, house 245 State
Sheahan John, porter, 14 Exchange, house 15 Orange [3 N. Ford]
Sheahan John, laborer, Platt c. Kent, house Sheahan John, warehouseman, Whitney Mills, house 22 Saxton
Sheahan Margaret, widow, house 43 Gregory
Sheahan Mary, dressmaker, bds. 43 Gregory
Sheain Thomas E. brakeman, house 118 Calendonia avenue
Sheap Patrick, coachman, h. 128 Mt. Hope av. Sheard Hattie Miss, boards 21 Catharine
Sheard Thomas E. collector, h. 50 South av.
Sheard J. W. collector, house 50 South avenue Sheard William J. collector, b. 50 South av.
Shearer Frank B. (Smith & Shearer), 102 Powers' blgds. house 59 Hickory
Shears William, fireman, house 46 Hunter Shears Ellen, grocer, 123 Adams, house do.
Shears Lydia B. widow of Leonard, house 21 Madison
Shears Maria, widow of Henry, h. 3 King Shears Sarah Miss, boards 3 King Shears Thomas, blacksmith, 3 Canal, boards 35 Lyell avenue [th. 4 Francs]

WARNER'S SAFE CURE Is the only SURE SPECIFIC for the different DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.
Shelter Henry, gilder, 57 State, h. 135 Hunter
Shelter Jacob, laborer, b. 106 Caledonia av.
Shelton Mary A. house 79 Weld
Shelton Sarah, principal, School No. 18, boards 79 Weld
Shepard Charles, laborer, bds. 46 Stone
Shepard Emma, widow, b. 13 S. Clinton
Shepard Frank D. clerk, 34 W. Main, b. 14
East avenue [Caroline
Shepard Frank E. clerk, 27 Exchange, b. 11
Shepard Frank P. agent, b. 11 Caroline
Shepard George, clerk, 58 State, bds. East avenue c. Stillson [N. St. Paul
Shepard Joseph R. agent, 54 Hill, house 190
Shepard Martha Mrs. h. 14 East avenue
Shepard Mary H. Mrs. house 46 Stone
Shepard Minerva, widow of Perry, boards 9 Romeyn
Shepard William H. lawyer, 43 Powers’ bldgs. house 66 Plymouth avenue
Shepard William W. last manuf. 81 North Water, house 33 Chestnut
Shephard Eugene F. A. salesman, 18 Arcade, boards 70 Plymouth avenue
Shepherd Lottie E. music teacher, bds. 59 Nassau
Shepherd Temperance, widow of William, boards 59 Nassau
Shepley James, hostler, 6 Lancaster, b. do.
Sherar William W. medicines, 149 Powers’ bldgs. house 10 Meigs
Sherburne Henry W. salesman, h. 28 Court
Sheridan Ann C. Miss, house 100 N. St. Paul
Sheridan Catherine, widow of Peter E. bds. 55 Frost avenue
Sheridan Edward C. clerk, 45 E. Main, bds. 20 Phelps avenue [Magnolia
Sheridan Henry, laborer, bds. Frances c.
Sheridan John, house 20 Phelps avenue
Sheridan John A. house 55 Frost avenue
Sheridan Mary, widow of Farrell, house 43 Atwater [h. 43 Weld
Sheridan Patrick, shoemaker, 79 N. Water
Sheridan Peter, clerk, City Hall, house 17 Elizabeth [43 Atwater
Sheridan Richard B. clerk, 132 E. Main, b.
Sheridan Thomas, laborer, house Magnolia near Frances
Sheridan William J. lawyer, 2 Roch. Savings Bank bldg. boards 20 Phelps avenue
Sherlock James H. gasfitter, 25 Exchange, h. 17 Hudson [b. 28 S. Clinton
Sherman Adella Miss, boards 5 East
Sherman Albert, watchman, Hudson street crossing, house 6 Hebard
Sherman Alonzo R. physician, 208 E. Main, h. 85 Scio [b. 40 Campbell
Sherman Charles F. cigarmaker, 43 Wilder
Sherman Fanny, deceased June 8, 1878
Sherman Frank, hostler, 87 Exchange, h. r. 7 Granger
Sherman George W. shoemaker, 91 North Water, bds. 45 Baden

USE WARNER’S SAFE CURE
For CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
Showers A. Frank, Miss, hair worker, 413 Brown, boards do.
Showers Wm. H., carpenter, h. 413 Brown
Shramm Wm. Frank, peddler, house 60 Hunter
Shuart Wm. D. surrog. Court House, h. 120 East avenue
Shuart William H. lawyer, 28 Powers' bligs. 
boards 76 East avenue
Shults Judson D. conductor, Erie Railway, 
boards Clinton Hotel
Shults Lewis R. artist, 93 Adams, bds. do.
Shumaker John G. finisher, 3 Canal, boards 277 Brown
Siau Alexander, removed to Lima
Sibley Charles M. cashier, 27 Exchange, b. 29 Plymouth avenue
Sibley Hall, Prince cor. College avenue
Sibley Hiram, 49 Powers' bligs. house East avenue 
cor. Alexander
SIBLEY HIRAM & CO. (C. G. Starkweather), seedsmen, 93 State.—See page 593
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR (R. A. Sibley, A. M. Lindsay, J. Curr, R. Liddle, 
and T. S. Johnston), dry goods, ladies' goods, etc. 73 East Main.—See page 537
Sibley Norman, house 34 Fitzhugh
Sibley Rufus A. (Sibley, Lindsay & Curr), house 5 Park avenue
Sichel Abraham, grocer, 71 N. Clinton, h. do.
Sickles Charles W. salesmen, 53 East Main, 
house 7 Culver park
Sickles Rebecca, widow of H. J. boards 20 
Upton park [S. Union
Sicker Ermina, widow of Whitney, house 58 
Sicker George H. shoecutter, 111 State, bds. 
58 S. Union [St. Paul
Sickman Mary, widow of Jacob, h. 126 S.
Siddons Annie, bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Siddons Charles S. salesman, house 211 N. 
St Paul
Siddons Frank P. clerk, boards 22 Smith

SIDDONS JOHN, architectural galvanized 
iron works, 84 E. Main, house 19 Prince.
—See page 631
Siddons Matilda A. composer, 31 Smith's 
block, boards 84 West avenue
Siddons William A. shoecutter, b. 22 Smith 
Sidney John R. printer, 82 West Main, house 
48 Hudson [house do.
Siebe Geo. F. cigar manuf. 147 St. Joseph, 
Siebenpfleifer Chas. pastor German Evang. 
Salem's church. house 10 Catarnet
Siebenpfleifer Elizabeth, widow of John, h. 
[Clinton
Siebert Frederick, cooper, house 251 North 
Siebert Mary A. Miss, stitcher, b. 285 Brown 
Siebert August, shoemaker, b. 20 Channing 
Siebert Augusta, widow of Adam, house 4 
York [house do.
Siebert Caspar, carpenter, 105 Pinnacle av. 
Siebert Caspar G. shoemaker, 78 N. Water, 
house 159 Hudson
Siebert Caspar S. carpenter, 105 Pinnacle av. 
boards 148 Candy [120 Orange
Siebert Charles, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house
Simpson Joseph M. house 4 Vine
Simpson Joseph T. woodworker, Exchange corner Court, house 98 Strong
Simpson Mary, seamstress, b. 107½ E. Main
Simpson Mary J. widow of William R. h. 5 North Franes
Simpson Rebecca F. operator, boards 5 N. Evans [Tyler, b. do.
Simpson Rose G. Mrs. music teacher, 18
Simpson Samuel A. carpenter, h. 17 Briggs pl.
Simpson Thomas, teamster, b. 319 N. St. Paul
Simpson Thomas, ice dealer, h. Rowe near
Ninth
Simpson William, laborer, h. 319 N. St. Paul
Simpson William, teamster, h. 88 Broadway
Simpson William J. teamster, h. 39 Hollister
Simpson William T. collector of customs, 15 Exchange, house 146 Hunter
Sinclair Angus, tailor, house 67 N. Water
Sinclair Francis H. pastor St. Peter and St. Paul's church, house East Maple corner
King [do.
Sinclair Robert, coachman, 62 Sophia, bds.
Sinden Charles, painter, house 14 Munger
Sines Emma M. widow, boards 53 East av.
Singer Sewing Machines, 43 State
Singh William, peddler, house 17 University avenue
Sinkel Joseph, confectioner, h. 42 Ontario
Sinnott Eliza, laundress, h. 20 Warehouse
Sinnwald Louis, shoemaker, 140 West Main, house 294 Henry
Sintzenich Augustus, printer, house 57 Meigs
Sintzenich Charles A. teamster, h. 117 Meigs
Sintzenich Edwin B. machinist, 12 S. Water, house 32 Brighton avenue
Sintzenich Esther, widow, house Monroe av. cor. Nichols park
Sippel Killian, carpenter, house 39 Selligner
Sippel Leopold, wagonmaker, Alexander n.
Broadway, house 100 Pinnacle avenue
Sisters of Charity, at St. Mary's Hospital
Sisters of Mercy, 5 South
Sisters of Notre Dame, 69 King
Sisters Order of Mary, Hudson n. Clifford
Sitzenstutter Joseph, chief operator, 13 E. Main, house 37 Hudson
Sixt Frank X. deceased April 9, 1879
Sixt Frank X. Mrs. widow, house 11 Hope
Sizer Allie R. Miss, telegrapher, b. Culver near Leighton avenue
Sizer D'Oolph, broumacker, 93 South St. Paul, house 21 Pearl
Skelly Della, gilder, 37 Gorham, bds. 27 do.
Skelly Frank F. shoemaker, 91 N. Water, boards 27 Gorham
Skelly John, deceased October 20, 1878
Skelly Mary A. removed to Chicago, Ill.
Slattery Winnifred, dressmaker, boards 27 Gorham [27 Howell
Skelton Philip, carriage maker, 4 Ely, bds.
Skidmore Howland, collector, 16 East av. b.
20 Elm
Skidmore Smith, deceased March 7, 1879
Skillicorn Thomas, teamster, house Cadby n.
Summer
Skillicorn William, removed to Michigan
Skillicorn Winfield, teamster, 33 West av. boards 97 Cady
Skillin Margaret Mrs. servant, 145 W. Main
Skillman Jacob, watches, &c. 53 W. Main, house 24 Glasgow
Skillman Jacob, framemaker, 37 Gorham, b. 69 Clifford [24 Glasgow
Skillman Jacob T. clerk, 53 West Main, b.
Skillman John C. painter, house 1 Delevan
Skillman Peter E. shoemaker, 111 State, h.
58 North avenue
Skinner DeWitt C. clerk, 126 Lake av. bds.
Lake avenue near Ridge road
Skinner Frank T. manager Sunday Morning Herald, 3 Smith's block, h. 49 South av.
Skinner Harriet A. Mrs. embroidery, house
164 State [Elm
Skinner Henry, groom, 1 Franklin, bds. 28
Skinner William N. tenderer, 9 Hill, b. do.
Skuse Ann, widow of Charles, b. 10 Ontario
Skuse Daniel, laborer, house 54 Litchfield
Skuse Francis, foreman, Finney cor. Davis,
boards 23 Ontario [h. 25 Ontario
Skuse Francis N. cooper, Finney cor. Davis,
Skuse James, foundryman, b. 54 Litchfield
Skuse James, foreman, Finney cor. Davis,
house 119 Scio
Skuse John, cooper, Finney corner Davis,
boards 25 Ontario [b. 25 Ontario
Skuse Richard, cooper, Finney cor. Davis,
Skuse Thomas, spourger, 20 North Water, b.
54 Litchfield [b. 25 Ontario
Skuse William, cooper, Finney cor. Davis,
Skutt David, peddler, 144 East Main, house
at Clarkson
Slacing Lizzie, bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Slade Henry B. produce, 195 East Main, b.
7 Hamilton place [House, h. do.
Slade Norman H. proprietor, Chapman
Slade Patience Miss, house 7 Hamilton pl.
Slager Jacob, basketmaker, St. Joseph near
Norton, house do.
Slager Zappan, Marine fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. 48
Slager Henry W. gilder, 8 Allen, h. 42 Tappan
Slarks William, clerk, 26 South St. Paul, b.
45 Alexander
Slater Elizabeth Miss, house 57 Kirk
Slater John W. teamster, Brown's race near
Furnace, house 7 White
Slattery Bridget, widow of Rhoderick, bds.
25 Frank [41 Cady
Slattery Daniel, cutter, Stewart's bldg. bds.
Slattery Edward, shoemaker, Stewart's bldg.
boards 41 Cady [Plymouth av.
Slattery John, laborer, house Cottage near
Slattery John, coachman, boards 18 Gibb's
Slattery John, engineer, Osburn House, h.
7 Henion place [Walnut
Slattery Mary, widow of Patrick, boards 26
Slattery Michael D. boilermaker, Brown's race n. Furnace, boards 115 franchises
Slattery Patrick, laborer, house 41 Cady
Slattery Roger, tinsmith, 106 Mill, bds. 26
Walnut [2 Erie
Slattery Thomas, clerk, Platt cor. Kent, h.
Slattery Timothy, stovemounter, 140 Oak,
boards 41 Cady
Slattery Timothy, maltster, Warehouse cor. Brown, boards 44 Platt
Slattery William, deceased August 5, 1878
Slauson Edward M. milk dealer, house 3 Munger
Slauson Theodore, agent, house 17 Hickory
Slauson William N. removed to Gates
Slaven Dennis, saloon, 90 Exchange, h. do.
Slaven Elizabeth, widow of Owen, house 12 Moore
Slaven Elizabeth A. dressmaker, boards 12
Slaven John, packer, boards Baker's lane
Slaven Matthew, proprietor Central House, 101 Mill, house do.
[12 Moore]
Slaven Patrick, expressman, 83 State, boards Sleaster Fred. J. printer, 194 Mill, b. 51 Canada avenue
Slezi Elizabeth, clerk, boards 2 Frank
Slick Magdalena, widow, b. 84 Champlain
Sloan Anna E. dressmaker, boards 5 Oak
Sloan Frank A. house 14 East avenue
Sloan Jennie Miss, dressmaker, 14 East avenue, h. do.
[Harrison alley]
Sloan John, teamster, 279 State, boards 42
Sloan Robert, policeman, City Hall, house University avenue near Goodman
Sloan Rosa, stitcher, boards 2 Frank
Sloan Samuel (Sherlock & Sloan), 25 Exchange, house 37 South Clinton
Sloan Wm. H. removed to Canandaigua
Sloane John A. laborer, house 77 Scramont
Slobbe Cornelius, blacksmith, h. 33 Rhine
Slobbe John P. vannisher, 88 State, boards 33 Rhine
Slobbe William, peddler, h. 11 Huntington
Slocomb Sibs, widow of William, boards Prince near East avenue
Slocum Albert G. bookkeeper, 93 State, bds. 3 Livingston pk.
Slocum John, hostler, 78 S. St. Paul, b. do.
Slocum William H. dep. sup't Monroe Co. Penitentiary, b. do.
Slocumm William, laborer, h. 33 Litchfield
Slioman Isaac M. clothing, house 64 Court
Slioman Mark, house 85 Atwater
Slioman Selim, salesman, 54 Mill, boards 17 N. St. Paul [house 62 Exchange
Sloyan Patrick, laborer, Platt corner Kent, Slumlinskie Ephraim, peddler, boards 9 Cole
Slumlinskie Jacob, peddler, house 9 Cole
Slyck Maria, widow of Joseph, h. 70 Hunter Smalley S. Whitney, tobacconist, 89 North avenue, house do.
[9 Warehouse]
Smart Jane W. widow of Alexander, boards Smart Mary Miss, waiter, 263 N. St. Paul, boards do.
[house at Auburn
Smead William B. salesman, 80 East Main, Smeares John B. carpenter, house 31 Joiner Smeed Ernest, engraver, 35 State, boards 45 Hamilton place [b. 45 Hamilton pl.
Smeed Henry A. compositor, 89 West Main, Smeed James M. shoemaker, 79 N. Water, boards 45 Hamilton place
Smeed Mary, widow of Richard, boards East avenue corner Lawrence
Smeed William, moulder, 10 South Water, house 45 Hamilton place

Smering John D. engineer, 22 West avenue, house 19 Trowbridge
Smiley Archibald, foreman, 46 Mill, house 28 Adams [Thompson
Smiley Jane, widow of Samuel, house 44
Smith Aaron, laborer, house Genesee near rapid avenue
Smith Abigail, widow, boards 132 North
Smith Adeline M. Mrs. house 22 Mathews
Smith Adam A. peddler, house South av. cor. Highland avenue [Weld
Smith Adolph, painter, 28 N. Water, house 9
Smith Albert, peddler, house 44 Caroline
Smith Albert B. peddler, 144 E. Main, h. at Sandy Creek
Smith Albert C. printer, h. 24 West avenue
Smith Albert H. teamster, boards 49 Pearl
Smith Albert R. laborer, Platt cor. Kent, b. 43 Oak
Smith Alexander J. carpenter, Champion c. Leavenworth place, house Second
Smith Alfred, engineer, h. 19 Concord av.
Smith Alfred H. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. house 17 Jay [29 Fitzhugh
Smith Alfred M. salesmen, 73 East Main, h.
Smith Alice D. widow of Benjamin, b. 166 Plymouth avenue
Smith Alletta, deceased Jan. 11, 1879
Smith Almira W. Miss, dressmaker, b. 6 Jay
Smith Alonzo H. painter, 14 Gorham, h. do.
Smith Amanda M. widow of Charles, house 63 West avenue [Frost avenue
Smith Andrew, helper, 109 Mill, boards 106
SMITH ANDREW V., harness and trunks, 51 State, house 44 North Washington.— See page 560
Smith Ann, widow of Wm. house 52 Kent
Smith Ann, widow of John, h. 29 Monroe av.
Smith Anna, bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Smith Anna A. widow of Artemus, house 221 Plymouth avenue
Smith Anne E. shoecutter, b. 145 N. Clinton
Smith Arthur C. (Smith & Briggs), 3 Roch. Sav. Bank bldg. boards 17 N. Clinton
Smith Asa, boards 95 Lake avenue
Smith Asa, bartender, Brackett House, bds. 9 Jones [University avenue
Smith August G. cutter, 52 Mill, boards 10
Smith Austin S. house Concord avenue cor. Draper pl. [boards 29 Plymouth av.
Smith Byron, bookkeeper, 36 Exchange, Smith A. L. Mrs. boards 45 Marshall
Smith Bardo F. teamster, 177 South St. Paul, b. 15 Cayuga place [corner Thorn
Smith Beaty P. J. Powers' bldgs. bds. Rowe
Smith Benjamin & Co. rakes, 10 S. Water, house 85 Weld [43 Sanford
Smith Bernard, stonecutter, 54 Fitzhugh, h.
Smith Betsy, removed to Pittsford
Smith Bros. (L. S. & C. W. Smith), saloon, Brackett House
Smith B. Palmer, salesmen, west end Court street bridge, house 57 Chestnut
Smith Carlos, coal, 233 West Main, house 14 Trowbridge
Smith Carrie, nurse, 79 Plymouth av. b. do.
Smith Catharine, widow, house 11 Cobb
Smith Catharine Miss, stitcher, b. 11 Joiner
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Smith Catharine Mrs. tailoress, b. 36 Hickory
Smith Celinda B. widow of Hiram B. house 79 Plymouth av. [cor. Fulton avenue]
Smith Charity, widow of Geo. H. b. Perkins
Smith Charles, nurseryman, house Perkins cor. White alley
Smith Charles, shoemaker, 14 N. Water, h. Smith Charles, carpenter, bds. 86 S. St. Paul
Smith Charles, clerk, boards 46 North av.
Smith Chas. moulder, 8 Hill, h. 115 Wilder
Smith Charles A. machinist, 116 Mill, bds. 9
Smith W. [Exchange, h. 87 Fitzhugh]
Smith Charles F. (Smith, Perkins & Co.), 16
Smith Charles H. caulkier, Broadway near Meigs, boards 49 Pearl
Smith Charles H. engineer, h. 15 Concord av.
Smith Charles H. fireman, boards 60 Jay
Smith Charles J. salesman, 12 State, boards 16 North Clinton
Smith Charles J. house 5 Vine
Smith Charles L. carpenter, foot Rowe, h. Fourth corner Perkins
Smith Charles R. liquors, 59 W. Main, h. 5550 Ridge road
Smith Chas. S. market, 126 Lake av. h. Lake
Smith Charles W. student, University of Rochester, boards 11 Tracy park
Smith Charles W. (Smith Bros.), Brackett House, h. 19 Jones
Smith Christian, shoecutter, 15 Mill, boards Smith Clinton A. sawyer, h. 55 Henrietta av.
Smith Cynthia, physician, 81 Monroe av. house do.
Smith Cynthia, widow of Appollos, house
Smith Daniel W. billiards, 43 East Main, b. Ayers' Hotel
Smith David C. foreman, 63 Exchange, h.
Smith David L. granite cutter, 122 S. St. Paul, h. 89 South av.
Smith Delia, widow, house 30 Delevan
Smith Delia, boards 40 North avenue [av.
Smith Edgar A. coachman, h. 113 Mt. Hope
Smith Edgar B. bookkeeper, State c. Platt, bds. 81 Fitzhugh
Smith Edward F. machinist, 150 N. Water.
Smith Edward M., U. S. Consul (Mannheim, Germany), 45 Smith's block "avenue
Smith Edwin H. coal dealer, house 100 West
Smith Edwin C. (Smith & Arnold), 40 West av. h. 16 Union park
Smith Edwin M. salesman, 30 State, boards
Smith Elias, removed from city
Smith Elijah F. pres't Rochester Sav. Bank, house 10 Canal (Edmonds)
Smith Eliza, widow of John D. boards 8
Smith Eliza, clerk, 60 West Main, board 39
Ambrose
Smith Eliza A. widow of Asa, house 9 Jones
Smith Elizabeth, widow of James R. boards 19 Penn
Smith Elizabeth Miss, seamstress, boards 17
Smith Elizabeth, widow of Henry, house 20
Andrews [Lawrence
Smith Elizabeth, widow of Richard, house 17
Smith Elizabeth Mrs. fancy goods, 44 South avenue, house do.
Smith Ella, boards 1 Spencer
Smith Ellen J. artist, 13 Hamilton pl. h. do.
Smith Henry C. engineer, Roch. Water Works, house 39 Ambrose
Smith Henry E. removed from city
Smith Henry F. (C. R. Tompkins & Co.), Mill c. Factory, house 81 Fitzhugh
Smith Henry H. boards 34 N. St. Paul
Smith Henry L. clerk, 14 Exchange, house 78 West avenue
Smith Henry W. boatbuilder, h. 28 Alexander Smith
Smith Harvey H., printer, 123 West Main, house 90 Hickory.—See page 527
Smith Hiram W. screw manuf. Brown's race n. Centre, h. 66 Martin [Pearl]
Smith Hobart, clerk, 139 N. Water, bds. 49
Smith Hugh, pulp maker, house Hollenbeck
Smith Hugh jr. pulp maker, bds. Hollenbeck
Smith Hugh A. removed to Spencerport
Smith Hubert B. machinist, h. 25 Spencer
Smith Ida, married
Smith Ida Miss, house 6 Sycamore
Smith Ida M. Miss, dressmaker, 49 North Clinton, boards do.
Smith Israel, house 23 Clinton place
Smith I. Norma Miss, house 9 Sophia
Smith Jacob, carpenter, house 51 Joiner
Smith Jacob, machinist, paper mill, house 58 Saxton [house do.]
Smith Jacob, upholsterer, 93 South St. Paul
Smith James, teamster, West Main corner Washington, boards 222 Plymouth av.
Smith James, maltster, 2 Mt. Hope av. h. 37 South
Smith James, laborer, house 16 Howell
Smith James, collarmaker, 129 State, house 8 Lime
Smith James C. switchman, State st. crossing, house 18 Hickory
Smith James E. rem'd to Penfield
Smith James H. laborer, Brown's race n. Furnace, boards 21 Orange
Smith James R. peddler, house Jennings n. North avenue [blk. h. do.]
Smith Jerome M. dresser, 8 Johnston
Smith Jeremiah D. teamster, 19 Warehouse, house 107 Jay
Smith John, telegrapher, Saxton c. West Maple, boards West Maple n. Orchard
Smith John, blacksmith, house 271 Brown
Smith John, nurseryman, bds. Perkins cor. White alley
Smith John, laborer, boards 21 Orange
Smith John, peddler, house 77 Clifton
Smith John, wool, 11 N. Water, and (Woodbury, Morse & Co.), house 3 Chestnut
Smith John, sawyer, r. Mt. Hope av. opp. Comfort, house 3 Cliff
Smith John, maltster, 139 N. St. Paul, house 188 North Clinton
Smith John, blacksmith, 4 Smith, house do.
Smith John, laborer, house 75 West avenue
Smith John, laborer, house 118 Bartlett
Smith John A. hairdresser, Herman c. Hanover, boards 10 University avenue
Smith John A. agent, sashmaker, Aqueduct near canal, house at Gates
Smith John C. (Smith & Oberst), h. 24 Frances
Smith John C. laborer, Platt c. Allen, h. 26 Hill

**WARNER'S SAFE CURE**

**COMPLETELY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.**
USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE
FOR CATARRH
OF THE BLADDER.
Smith Wm. N., clerk, 31 W. Main, boards 22 Mathews
Smith William S., jr., bookkeeper, 28 West Main, boards 22 North avenue
Smith Winfred J., bookkeeper, 37 State, b. 30 South Clinton
Smith W. Adelbert, salesmen, 53 State, house Glendon avenue cor. Third
Smith & Arnold (E. C. Smith and A. Arnold), furniture repairers, 40 West avenue
Smith & Oberst (J. C. Smith and F. B. Oberst), lawyers and tinware, 72 West av.
Smith & Shearer (P. H. Smith and F. B. Shearer), dentists, 192 Powers' bldgs.
Smith & Widman (P. J. Smith and J. F. Widman), bootfitters, 50 Front
Smith, see Schmidt and Schmitt
Smonich Francis, laborer, house Thomas n. Bernard
Smy John R., harnessmaker, 241 State, h. 12
Smythes John, physician, 62 E. Main, boards Culver n. Webster road
Snelgrove Elizabeth, widow of Henry, h. 11 Joslyn park
SNELL EDWARD P. & CO. (N. Snell), coal, 16 East av. and 163 Scio, b. 26 Vick park, avenue B.—See page 574
Snell Jacob H., cartman, house 45 Davis
Snell John J., student, 67 Powers' bldgs. b. 4 Lowell
Snell Lottie R., teacher, School No. 8, bds.
Snell Mary A. widow of John, h. 4 Lowell
Snell Nelson (E. P. Snell & Co.), house 26 Vick park Avenue B
Snell Pheobe, widow of Minard, boards Dake near Alexander
Snell Wesley D., real estate, h. Dake near Snell, see Schnell
Snapp Chas. sash maker, Aqueduct
Snider Augustus, turner, 3 Aqueduct, h. 7 Waverley place
Snider Enos, turner, Jay c. canal, h. 37 Grapo
Snider James, driver, hook and ladder No. 1, 6 Front, h. 21 South Ford
Snider John H., machinist, boards 37 Grapo
Snider John H. teamster, h. 204 Warehouse
Snooks Clarissa C. widow of Thomas, b. 14 Frank
[bd. 27 East av.
Snow Albert F., student, University of Rochester
Snow Charles E., clerk, 69 Exchange, b. 187 State
Snow Emma Mrs. dressmaker, 14 East av. b. 69 George E. wireworker, 69 Exchange, boards 187 State
Snow Henry E., salesmen, 69 Exchange, h. SNOW JOHN, wire work, wire cloth and lime manuf. 69 and 71 Exchange, house at Ogden.—See page 614
Snow J. Frank, wireworker, 69 Exchange, house 77 do.
Snow Samuel Mrs. house 83 Plymouth av.
Snyder Bennett, car driver, 159 State, house 25 Vincent place
Snyder Chester W. rem'd to Clifton, Kan.
Snyder Francis, blacksmith, Leighton works, house 24 Hanover
Snyder Frank, carpenter, h. 37 North av.
Snyder George W. (Snyder & Pistorius), h. 18 Goodwin
Snyder George W. carpenter, house 161 Scio
Snyder Gorham, barber, Congress Hall, boards do.
Snyder Jennie Miss, boards 216 State
Snyder John B. stoves, &c. 48 East Main, and (House & Snyder), h. 28 University av.
Snyder John B. gardener, boards Field near Monroe avenue
Snyder Joseph, clerk, 108 East av. h. r. 183
Snyder Joseph H. chairmaker, lower falls, house Third near Glenwood avenue
Snyder Martin, painter, h. Field n. Monroe av.
Snyder Martin P. gardener, boards Field n. Monroe avenue
Snyder Omer C. chorister, house 98 Tappan
Snyder Romaine H. gunsmith, 3 W. Main, house 15 Mortimer
Snyder Royal, painter, house 7 Davis
Snyder Reuben, carpenter, h. 87 Monroe av.
Snyder Russell H. teamster, h. 504 Brown
Snyder Susan, widow, house 8 Caroline
Snyder TenEyck D. agent, h. 28 S. Clinton
Snyder Walter D. produce, 32 Franklin, b. 18 Goodman
Snyder Wm. A. removed to Clyde
Snyder & Pistorius (G. W. Snyder and F. Pistorius), piano tuners, 9 State
Snyder, see Snider and Schneider
Sodeman Charles, laborer, house 53 Mark
Soeder Alphonso, shoemaker, b. 31 Gorham
Soeder John, salesman, 44 East Main, house 31 Gorham
Soehner John, laborer, h. Hudson c. Clifford
Solomon Eliza, widow of Robert, house Bloss c. Fulton av.
[North Union
Solomon Lawrence, clerk, 2 E. Main, b. 12 Solomon Mark, auctioneer, h. 12 N. Union
Solomon Moritz, house 7 Chatham
Solomon Samuel, cutter, 100 State
Solomon Samuel, auction rooms, 2 E. Main, house 12 North Union
Solomon Sol. cutter, 46 Mill, b. 12 N. Union
Somerville James, engraver, 94 Arcade, h. 10 Chestnut park
Sommer Adam, laborer, h. 100 Pinacalv
Sommer August, gardener, b. 100 Pinacalv
Sommer Augustine, removed to Virginia
Sommer Cornelius, laborer, boards Borchard near North Clinton
[. N. Clinton
Sommer Cornelius jr. packer, bds. Borchard
Sommer John C. removed to Virginia
Sommers Amelia, tailoress, boards 5 York
Sommers Louis, laborer, h. 213 Pinacalv
Sommerville Peter, moulder, r. 204 State, h. 3 Orchard
[24 Chatham
Sontag Ferdinand, tailor 176 State, house Sontag W. G. (Sontag & Nagle), b. 24 Chatham
Sontag & Nagle (W. G. Sontag and A. Nagle), tailors, 176 State
Stoper Albert, cardriver, 159 State, b. 6 Allen
Song Henry, laborer, h. 64 Bartlett [Bartlett Sorg Heny jr. engraver, 76 Arcade, b. 64 Song John, polishier, 8 Hill, b. 64 Bartlett

WARNER'S SAFE CURE Will lessen the large army of victims to BRIGHT'S AND OTHER KIDNEY DISEASES.
Sorgen Gottfried, shoemaker, 79 N. Water, boards 19 Hanover
Sornberger Wm. A. telegrapher, 151 State, boards 194 Kent
Sornberger Dwight C. overseer M. C. Penitentiary, house 48 Cypress
Sornberger Edwin, house 194 Kent
Sornberger Edwin C. baggage master, N. Y. C. depot, boards 194 Kent
Soule Abbey Miss, bds. 170 West avenue
Soule Ada T. prent. Hop Bitters Co. 50 Mill, bds. 31 Fitzhugh
Soule Wilson, sec. Hop Bitters Co. 50 Mill, Source
Sourgenor Wm. F. car cleaner, N. Y. C. depot, boards at Brighton [Main, h. do].
Sours William H. confectioner, 101 East
South George, carpenter, house 6 Montrose
South William, saloon, 65 Front, house do.
South William jr. varnishser, b. 65 Front
Southall John, agent, 116 Front, house 63
Southall Mary A. widow, b. 5 Chestnut pk.
Southard Gustavus V. upholsterer, 184 State, house 4 Costar
Southard James P. sawyer, house 6 Costar
Southard James T. upholsterer, 184 State, h. Hudson cor. Woodbury
Southgate Frederick M. printer, 8 Mill, h. 53 Hudson [49 Vienna]
Southgate Herbert J. printer, 8 Mill, boards
Southgate Jane, teacher, School No. 1, 76 Exchange, boards 49 Vienna
Southgate Morris W. student, b. 49 Vienna
Southgate William, miller, house 49 Vienna
Southwick Dyer C. bookkeeper, 80 State, b. Martindale avenue near West avenue
Southwick Frederick S. salesmen, boards 53 Broadway [Culver park
Southwick Hamilton, nurseryman, house 32
Southwick Johnson M. carriage maker, house Martindale avenue near West avenue
Southwick Millard F. bookkeeper, 33 Rochester Sav. Bank bldg. b. 32 Culver park
Southwick Sarah A. widow of Lucius, h. Culver near Leighton avenue
Southwick Theron T. (Bentley, Meyer & Southwick), r. Mt. Hope av. opp. Comfort, house 19 Upton park
Southworth Charles S. wagonmaker, 153 Lake av. boards 4 Straub
Southworth Edward, draughtsman, bds. 69 East avenue [place
Southworth Geo. H. printer, h. 1 Evergreen
Southworth Hermon S. salesmen, house 12 Cypress
Southworth John B. (Warrant & Southworth), 26 S. St. Paul, house 69 East avenue
Southworth John W. physician, 21 Smith's block, house 35 York [East av.
Southworth J. Allen, bookkeeper, boards 69
Southworth Lucia H. boards 31 Tremont
Southworth Maggie M. teacher, School No. 13, boards 12 Cypress [Ruber
Spacher Gertrude, widow of John, house 5
Spacher John, whipmaker, Allen n. North Washington, house 7 Rauber
Spafford Eliza J. house 228 West Main
Spafford Harriett, boards 228 West Main

Safford James D. carpenter, h. 44 Sycamore
Spahn Henry, switchman, Lyell av. crossing, house Lyell avenue near railroad
Spahn Jacob, lawyer, 56 Arcade, h. 6 Pitt
Spahn John, shoemaker, 127 East Main, h. 3 Pitt
Spahn John A. laborer, house 20 Lime
Spahn John G. shoemaker, 824 Front, h. 76 Saxton [Orchard cor. Smith
Spahn Lewis, student, University of Roch. boards 6 Pitt
Spahn Louis G. clerk, boards Lyell avenue
Spahn Caspar, saloon, 38 N. St. Paul, h. do.
Spahn Frankie Miss, boards 132 Alexander
Spang Mathes, boards 97 Smith
Spang Michael, peddler, 149 Mill, house 97
Spang Peter, grocer, 7 Wilder, house do.
Spangroth Frank, mason, house 26 Monroe
Sparks Newman G. car driver, 159 State, h. 18 Ninth [State, b. 6 Greig
Sparks Theodore W. sewing machines, 134
Sparks Warren, painter, house 6 Greig
Spah Leonhard J. laborer, Brown's race n. Furnace, h. 95 Campbell
Spah Reynolds, carpenter, h. 14 Grand
Spauley Burns, shoemaker, 81 Monroe av. house 18 Pearl
Spauley Chester W. boards 73 Troup
Spauley Edward A. inspector, house 102 West avenue
Spauley Fred. fireman, bds. 29 North av
Spauley James B. (Spear & Chapman), 4 Franklin, house 10 Stillson
Spauley & Chapman (James B. Spear & Ro- well F. Chapman), livery stable, 4 Franklin [Tappan
Speare Merrill R. physician, 94 State, h. 10
Spears David W. teamster, 184 State, house 9 Glennwood avenue
Spears Isaac, papermaker, h. 25 Reynold's
Spears William, boarding house, 28 Jay
Speck's Anthony, laborer, Brown's race n. Furnace, b. 2 Elizabeth place
Speck's John, laborer, Brown's race near Furnace, h. 2 Lizbeth place
Speers Frank A. fireman, house 42 Meigs
Speidel Jacob, shoemaker, h. 23 Lyell av
Speier Caspar, laborer, house Tracy alley r.
27 Hill [27 Hill
Speier Frank M. painter, 18 W. Main b. r.
Speis Charles, pail maker, Oak c. Smith, h. 90 Jay [near nursery
Speis Henry, watchman, house Mt. Hope av
Speis Jacob, laborer, house 15 Irondequoit
Speis Nellie E. Miss, teacher, Widman Hall, boards 21 Clarissa
Spelman Maggie Mrs. h. 1404 S. St. Paul
Spelet George, laborer, h. 204 Pinnacle av
Spence Lilla A. Miss, dressmaker, boards 81 Atkinson
Spencher Augustus S. carpenter, h. Leavenworth place near Glennwood avenue
Spencher Carrie Mrs. boards Bernard near Maria
Spencher Celestia Mrs. house 33 Savannah
Spencer Charles F. lamp manuf. house 108 Monroe avenue
Spencer Clinton H. dryman, h. 60 Hamilton
Spencer Edna, attendant, Insane Asylum, boards do.
Spencer Frank S. bronzer, 23 Exchange pl.
Spencer Frederick C. surveyor, house 145 S. St. Paul
Spencer Harriet J. widow, house 131 State
Spencer Horace, house 99 S. St. Paul
Spencer James E. salesman, h. 12 Briggs' pl.
Spencer John A. (Spencer, Stalker & Tubbs), house 5 East
Spencer J. Civilian, artist, 110 State, b. do.
Spencer Lois M. widow of Thomas, h. 17 Monroe avenue
Spencer Luther C. h. 131 Mt. Hope avenue
Spencer Mercia Miss, b. 126 Monroe avenue
Spencer Samuel M. house 21 East avenue
Spencer Sarah Miss, b. 103 Monroe avenue
Spencer Sarah M. Mrs. b. 7 Greenwood av.
Spencer, Stalker & Tubbs (J. A. Spencer, W. Stalker and G. L. Tubbs), stoves and tinware, furnaces and plumbing, 104 E. Main. —See page 558
Spencer Thomas D. physician, 20 W. Main, boards do.
Spencer William F. clerk, b. 12 Briggs' pl.
Spencer William H. removed from city
Spencer W. Hart, rem'd to Chicago, Ill.
Spengler John (Drees & Spengler), Campbell cor. Childs, house 75
Spero Maggie married to Charles Rosner
Spero James H. axle manuf. 154 N. Water, house 9 Hamilton place
Sperry Sarah M. widow, boards 1 Pearl
Spicer Benj. removed to New York
Spicer George, house 84 Alexander
Spicer Henry, laborer, r. 23 University av. boards Farmers' Hotel
Spicer Louisa, widow of Lyman, boards 39 Saxton [avenue
Spiegel Catharine, widow, h. 139 Pinnacle
Spiegel Jacob, farmer, house Jennings
Spiegel Jacob J. cabinetmaker, 7 N. Water, boards 155 Hudson
Spiegel Peter, engineer, h. 139 Pinnacle av.
Spiehler Adolphus, perfumery, 24 E. Main, house 1 Cataract
Spiekermann Theodore, barber, 9 Mill, boards 5 Leopold [h. 20 Miller
Spielmann Bernard, saddlemaker, 188 State
Spielmann George, tailor, house Clifford n.
Spies Christian, cabinetmaker, 73 State, h.
Spies Frances J. tailor, 62 Campbell, house do.
Spies George (Marburger & Spies), 106 North Clinton, boards do.
Spies Henry, removed to Penfield
Spies Jacob, carpenter, house 26 Wilder
Spies Jacob jr. carpenter, house 26 Wilder
Spies John B. tailor, 62 Campbell, h. do.
Spilberg Harmon, nurseryman, East avenue n. Wilder place, h. 33 Goodman
Spillane Dennis, moulder, Brown's race n. Furnace, house 30 Smith
Spillane James, carver, boards 1 Vought

Spillane Jeremiah, moulder, Brown's race n. Furnace, house 315½ State
Spillane John, laborer, Brown's race near Furnace, house Mill n. Platt
Spillane Mary, widow of William, b. 99 Jones
Spillane Nellie L. boards 121½ N. St. Paul
Spillane Patrick H. moulder, Brown's race n. Furnace, boards 7 Vought
Spillane Paul, dyer, Mill c. Platt, h. 200 Oak
Spillane Thomas, laborer, h. McLean place
Spillman Frederick, harness maker, 244 E. Main, house 248 do.
Spillman Frederick jr. harness maker, 51 State, h. 246 E. Main
Spindler Henry, cooper, house 67 Nassau
Spindler Philip H. saloon, 55 Hudson, h. do.
Spindler Susan Mrs. boarding house, 67 Nassau
Spinning Benjamin, tallyman, Erie Railway freight house, boards 24 Stone
Spinning Fred. M. fireman, S. L. R. R. b. 33 Clifton
Spinning George E. laborer, Erie Railway freight house, boards 24 Stone
Spinning Henry A. compositor, 8 Mill, h. 33 Clifton
Spinning James B. printer, 8 Mill, house 30
Spinning John N. cutter, 74 Mill, house 16 Smith
Spiro Charles, teacher, house 67 Chatham
Spiro Joseph, lockmaker, Court. c. Stone, boards 67 St. Joseph
Spitz Jacob, moulding maker, River corner Genesee river, b. Ames n. Campbell
Spitz John, carpenter, house Jay n. Childs
Spitz Louis, house Ames near Campbell
Spitz Peter, sash maker, foot Rowe, boards Ames near Campbell
Spitzmaster David, carpenter, bds. 205 State
Spitznagel Andrew, carpet layer, 37 State, house 17 Shamrock [Martin
Spitznagel Joseph, cutter, 72 Mill, house 20
Spaine James H. teamster, 55 Front, house 32 Clanning
Spon John, truckman, house 53 Tremont
Spour Louis F. flour and feed, 126 E. Main, house 11 Rome
Spor D. Adelbert, tinsmith, h. 23 Stone
Sporo Marion, dressmaker, 23 Stone, b. do.
Sporo Mary, widow of David, h. 23 Stone
Sprague Alfred, waiter, 38 Fitzhugh, house 52½ Spring
Sprague Austin V. M., Sprague Novelty Works, 75 N. Water, h. 76 East av.
Sprague Charles H. clerk, 85 East Main, h. 61 Frank [h. 10 Delevan
Sprague Edwin B. conductor, N. Y. C. R.R.
Sprague Eliza J. physician, 190 Powers' bldgs. house 1 Linden
Sprague Foster, 75 N. Water, h. 14 Chatham
Sprague George H. agent, h. 12 Hamilton pl.
Sprague George W. (Sprague & Wolf), house 42 Vick park, avenue A
Sprague James, peddler, h. Meigs c. Lewis
Sprague James W. teamster, house 74 Pearl
Sprague James, teamster, Exchange corner
Sprague, bds. Goodman n. Caroline
Sprague Jesse, miller, 5 Aqueduct, h. 3 James

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

COMPLETELY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.
Sprague Lewis, coachman, h. 165 South av.
Sprague Lorenzo, yardman, Exchange cor.
Spring, house Lewis near Meigs
Sprague Myron W. sales man, 18 Arcade, h. 16 James

SPRAGUE NOVELTY WORKS, 75 N. Water.—See page 639
Sprague O. Clark (Sprague & Work), 190 Powers' bldgs. house 1 Linden
Sprague Richard M. house Jay n. Moulson
Sprague Robert, waiter, Osbourn House, b.do.
Sprague Samuel A. carpenter, 10 S. Water, house Goodman near Caroline
Sprague Sarah Mrs. h. Goodman n. Caroline
Sprague Solomon, teamster, h. Lewis near Seger
Sprague Thomas, gardener, h. 107 Lake av.
Sprague Wm. teamster, house Lewis corner Seager
Sprague Wm. E. laborer, b. Goodman near Caroline
Sprague Wm. H. boat builder, h. 76 Pinnacle
Sprague Wilson, proprietor, Ayers' Hotel, 82 Mill, house do.

SPRAGUE & WOLLF (G. W. Sprague and M. E. Wolf), insurance agency, 5 Powers' bldgs.—See page 519
Sprague & Work (O. C. Sprague and C. P. Work), physicians, 190 Powers' bldgs.

Spreiter Simon, shoemaker, 9 N. Clinton, house 22 Tappan
Spring Salmon, widow of Frank, b. 75 Allen
Spring Arthur G. coal, 177 S. St. Paul, h. 32 Meigs
Spring Arthur W. clerk, 177 S. St. Paul
Springer Frederick, butcher, 149 E. Main, boards 96 Scio [house do.
Springer Herman, watchmaker, 19 Wilder
Springer Herman R. upholster, 88 State, boards 19 Wilder
Springer Regina, housekeeper, 19 Wilder
Springer Rudolph G. grinder, 37 Front, b. 221 Brown
Springer Wells, house 32 Meigs
Springstead George G. finisher, Jay c. Erie canal, house 24 Bolivar
Springstead Theodore F. engineer, 46 Exchange, house 287 State
Sprott James, foreman, 141 Mt. Hope av. b. 61 Cypress
Sprott John, gas fitter, boards 61 Cypress
Sprout Robert D. pastor Ref. Presbyterian church, house 10 S. Union [av.
Sprung Edward A. telegrapher, b. 78 North
Sprung John A. fireman, boards 74 North avenue
Sprung William A. engineer, b. 74 North av.
Spuck Philip, hairdresser, 32 Exchange, b. 25 German
Spurr Henry, boatman, house 24 Edinburgh
Spurr Louis H. nickel planter, Court c. Stone, house 40 South Union [Andrews
Squier Caroline M. widow of Ur G. bds. 64
Squier Dwight, collector, house 64 Andrews
Squires Frank J. teamster, 7 Andrews, bds. 62 Exchange
Squires Gordon N. salesman, house 48 Jones
Squires John J. boards 11 George's park

Squires Orin D. clerk, 147 State, boards 46 Plymouth avenue [174 Gregory
Squires Pamela W. widow of James S. bds. Squires Wm. G. clerk, boards 48 Jones St. see Saint
Stace Clara Miss, teacher, School No. 10, boards Fulton av. cor. Emerson
Stace George W. brake man, h. 13 Syracuse
Stace Rebecca, widow of William R. house Fulton avenue cor. Emerson
Stace Stephen, vice pres't American Chemical Manuf. Co. 50 Mill, house at Greece
Stace William A. (Stace & Jackson), boards Fulton av. cor. Emerson
Stace & Jackson (W. A. Stace and A. C. Jackson), tailors, 70 State
Stacey Mary, widow, house 149 East Main
Stack John, deceased March 26, 1879
Stack Mary E. saloon, 160 State, house do.
Stade Charles, carpenter, bds. 5 Woodbury
Stade Frederick, carpenter, b. 5 Woodbury
Stade Frederick Jr. carpenter, bds. 5 Woodbury
Stade John, carpenter, boards 5 Woodbury
Stadler Frederick, shoemaker, 268 Brown, house 23 Canal
Stadler Leo. clerk, 147 State, h. 103 Saxton
Stadt John, laborer, house 189 Scio
Stadtler George N. engineer, 139 North St. Paul, house 218 do.
Staeber Frederick W. mineralogist, 2 College avenue, house 206 Alexander
Stafford Eliza Mrs. boards 14 S. Ford
Stafford John, physician, 64 Munger, h. do.
Stafford Thomas, switchman, Frankfort al. h. 28 Scio
Stagg William A. sawyer, rear Mt. Hope av. opp. Comfort, house 7 Alexander
Stagg Phoebe Mrs. house 8 Gibbs
Stahl Conrad, salesman, west end Court st. bridge, house 38 Martin
Stahl Eva Miss, boards 38 Martin
Stahl Frank J. engineer, house 22 Lowell
Stahl Magdalena, widow of John, house 318 North Clinton [kers, 218 North, h. do.
Stahl Maggie Mrs. (Hilton & Stahl), dressmaker
Stahl Martin H. grocer, 143 South av. h. do.
Stahl Matthias, shoemaker, ft. Centre, house 156 North Clinton [218 North
Stahl Peter N. telegrapher, Platt n. Kent, h.
Stahlbrodt Christian A. cigar maker, Mill c.
Stahlbrodt Edward, principal S. Mill, boards 5 Sheridan park [5 Sheridan park
Stahlbrodt Minnie, widow of Edward G. h.
Stahlbrodt Paul, clerk, b. 5 Sheridan park
Stahlkeker John, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 63 Morgan
Stahl Albert, butcher, b. 186 Pinnacle av.
Stahl Cassimer, saloon, 124 North av. h.do.
Stahl Frederick A. trimmer, 78 Mill, house Fourth near Rowe [North
Stahl Fred. K. stock keeper, 78 Mill, h. 199
Stahl Joseph A. cutter, 78 Mill, house 36 Gibbs [124 North avenue
Stahl Joseph C. collarkner, 129 State, b.
Stahlhub Catharine, married to H. Gemroth
Stahlhub William, laborer, house 2 Bartlett

WARNER'S SAFE CURE. Physicians say: "We find it an excellent remedy in most all Diseases of the Urinary Organs."
Stanton Robert, grocer, 69 West av. h. do.
Staley Harry E. clerk, boards 44 North av.
Stalker Esther, widow of Isaac, b. 38 Joiner
Stalker George H. bookkeeper, h. 5 Finney
Stalker Isaac, tanner, 30 N. Water, house 38
Joiner
Stalker James, carpenter, house 12 Pryor
Stalker Robert, removed to Walworth
Stalker Thomas H. skin dresser, h. 51 Tyler
Stalker William (Spence, Stalker & Tubbs),
104 East Main, boards 38 Joiner
Stallknecht August (Hesslinger & Stallknecht),
house 228 West Main
Stallknecht Joseph, saloon, 80 Front, h. do.
Stallknight Adam, salesman, 184 State, house
41 Asylum
Stallman Bros. (H. P. and F. P. Stallman),
masons, 251 N. St. Paul and 78 Cady
Stallman Frederick, at Vacuum Oil Works,
Magnolia near Furnace [Cady, h. do.
Stallman Frederick P. (Stallman Bros.), 78
Stallman Henry P. (Stallman Bros.), 251 N.
St. Paul, house do.
Stallman John, at Vacuum Oil Works, bds.
224 Plymouth av. [nokia n. Frances
Stallman Louise, widow of Jacob, h. Mag-
Stallman Mary, grocer, 73 Adams, house do.
Stamborski Anthony, laborer, h. 1 Broadway
Standish Emma A. removed from city
Stanislaus Sister Superior, Nazareth Con-
vent, Frank cor. Jay
Stanley Amelia, removed from city
Stanley Annie M. Mrs. dressmaker, 26 Hud-
son, house do.
Stanley Hoyt, removed from city
Stanley James W. house South avenue cor.
Highland avenue
Stannard A. A. agent, boards National Hotel
Stanton Elizabeth, artist, bds 37 Adams
Stanton George, removed from city
Stanton George W. removed to Newark
Stanton Henry, boards 37 Adams
Stanton John, laborer, house rear 76 Mt.
Hope avenue
Stanton John W. salesman, h. 63 Hickory
Stanton Joseph F. shoemaker, 93 State, h.
36 Oakman [Adams
Stanton Mary, widow of Wm. P. house 36
Stanton Michael, laborer, gas works, Mum-
ford, boards 44 Platt [Adams
Stanton Susan W. widow of Henry, house 37
Stanton Thomas, laborer, h. 4 George's park
Stanton Thomas C. jeweler, bds. 36 Adams
Stanton, see Stainton
Stape Charles, house 171 Scio
Stape John, house Finney corner Tyler
Stape John, collector, Roch. Brewing Co.,
Cliff, house 104 East avenue
Stape Philip, grocer, 185 Scio, house do.
Stape William, fireman, N. Y.C.R.R. boards
Finney corner Tyler
Stapler Henry, cartman, house 40 Bartlett
Stapler Mary, widow of Conrad, boards 40
Bartlett
Staples Mary, shoemaker, boards 6 Romeyn
Staples Winfield S. lawyer, 60 Arcade, h.
30 Pearl [32 Frost avenue
Stapleton Michael, laborer, gas works, h.

Starbuck Alexander B. b. 5 Lambertton park
Starbuck Eliza, widow of Charles R. house
5 Lambertton park [60 Delevan
Star Frank I. foreman, 30 West av. boards
Star Herbert, removed to Colorado
Star Mary E. Miss, dressmaker, 9 Kent,
house do.
Star Sarah M. labeller, 19 Mill, h. 9 Kent
Star Thomas F. lawyer, 68 Powers' blidges,
house at Canandaigua
Star William, cutter, 64 Mill, h. 23 Flower
Starweather Chauncey G. (H. Sibley & Co.),
93 State, house at Brighton
Starr Chas. S. physician, 15 East av. h. do.
Starr Frederick, student, University of Roc-
chester, boards 15 East avenue
Starr F. Mrs. house 23 East avenue
Starr Raymond T. cutter, 2 West Main, h.
24 Tremont
Start George, fireman, boards 24½ North av.
Start Hartwell, engineer, N.Y.C.R.R. house
24½ North avenue
Staub August, leather finisher, 39 N. Water,
boards 39 Kirk
Staub Bernhard, boards 48 Martin
Staub Catharine, tailor, house 48 Martin
Staub Christian, tailor, boards 54 Lowell
Staub Clements, stock keeper, 25 Mill, house
27 Oakman
Staub Dominick, carpenter, Broadway n.
Meigs, house Hudson cor. Clifford
Staub Ferdinand, laborer, house 39 Kirk
Staub Jacob, cutter, 78 Mill, h. 60 North av.
Staub Jacob, student, Rochester Theological
Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Staub John, leather finisher, boards 39 Kirk
Staub Luger, widow of O. house 54 Lowell
Staub Maria Anna, widow of Valentine, h.
56 Joiner
Staub Roman, laborer, house 54 Lowell
Staullin George, mason, house 52 Charlotte
Staubling Ross, domestic, 8 Pearl
Staub Adam J. cabinet maker, house 3
Oakman [Silver
Staub Catharine, widow of George, house 20
Staub Charles, cigarmaker, 71 King, house
106 Allen
Staub Charles J. cigarmaker, 71 King, b. 106
[Allen
Staub George C. cigarmaker, 71 King, b. 106
Staub John, butcher, boards 20 Silver
Staub Lewis, shoemaker, boards 20 Silver
Staudenmaier Emma, boards 164 N. Clinton
Stander William, carpenter, house 4 Oakman
Staunder Charles, fence maker, h. Clifford
near Maria [65 Nassau
Staudinger Victor, safe maker, 188 State, h.
Staub Jacob G. shoe cutter, 55 Mill, house
Staub John, laborer, boards Webster road near
Goodman
Staub John, laborer, boards Webster road near
Goodman
Staunton Barbara, soldier, boards 5 Magne
Stayner Henry W. clerk, 147 State, boards
40 Sophia
Steady Frank, laborer, house 156 State
Stearns Charles N. salesman, 17 State, bds.
5 Livingston place [Geneseo, h. do.
Stearns Collins M. (Collister & Stearns), 104

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

COMPLETELY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.
Stearns Henry, house 114 Lake avenue
Stearns Michael A. insurance, 19 Rochester Savings Bank bldg. house at Dansville
Stearns Nellie M. Mrs. teacher, boards 46
    Edinburgh
Stearns William H. salesman, 23 S. St. Paul,
    house 46 Edinburgh
Stebbins Albert, polisher, bds. 201 North
Stebbins A. Maude, boards 73 Lake avenue
Stebbins Emily L. Mrs. artist, house and
    studio 13 Hamilton place

STEBBINS FRANKLIN S. treasurer
JohnstonHarper Co. at Brockport,
    house 13 Hamilton place.—See page 551
Stebbins Georgia A. bds. 72 Lake avenue
Stebbins John W. lawyer, 100 Powers' blgs.
    house 5 Chestnut
Stebbins J. Ward, student, boards 5 Chestnut
Stebbins Wellington W. polisher, 150 N.
    Water, house 18 Helena
Stebbins William, house 13 Hamilton place
Stecher Charles, printer, 1 Basin, house 15
    McDonald avenue
Stecher Frank A. (Mensing & Stecher), 1
    Basin, house 9 Cataract
Stecher Wilhelmina A. widow of John, bds.
    73 S. Joseph
Steckel John, shoemaker, house 87 Orange
Steckel John jr. varnish, bds. 87 Orange
Steckel Matthias, boot fitter, 43 S. St. Paul,
    boards 87 Orange
Steed Margaret, widow of George, h. 14 Pitt
Stedman J. Harry (E. H. Cook & Co.), 23
    Exchange place, house 24 Spring
Stefen Benjamin D. removed to Buffalo
Stefel Bernard L. salesman, bds. 20 Gibbs
Stefel Joseph L. (Michaels & Stefel), 52
    Mill, boards 30 Gibbs
Stefel Lipman, house 20 Gibbs
Stefel Simon L. bookkeeper, 40 State, bds.
    20 Gibbs
Steel Charles M. clerk, 92 State, b. 21 Marietta
Steel Dexter, hostler, boards 11 Eagle
Steel George A. carver, bds. 159 N. Clinton
Steel Henry, mason, boards 159 N. Clinton
Steel Joseph, mason, h. 159 North Clinton
Steel Martha A. widow of James, boards 76
    Conkey avenue [Marietta
Steel Matthew J. foreman, 55 Mill, house 21
Steel Charles E. postal clerk, h. 62 Allen
Steel Frank, engineer, 111 State, house 20
    Concord avenue [56 Grape
Steel Frank C. bookkeeper, 101 State, bds.
Steel George, boot treer, 43 S. St. Paul,
    house 155 Lewis
Steel James P. silversmith, h. 236 Exchange
Steel Joseph, engineer, insane asylum,
    boards do. [Main
Steel Libbie, widow of Frank, house 242 E.
Steel Mary E. widow of S. F. boards 16
    Chestnut park
Steel Robert J. bed manuf. Aqueduct n.
    canal, boards 196 East Main
Steele Samuel C. (Steele & Aver), 44 State,
    house 10 North Washington
Steele William, blacksmith, house 56 Grape
Steele William H bookkeeper, 85 N. Water,
    house 17 St. Clair

USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE

STEEL & AVER (S. C. Steele and S. S. Aver), bookstellers and stationers, 44
    State.—See page 504
Steen Kuud, painter, rear 194 West Main,
    house 12 South Ford
Steenburg Lena, boarding house, 14 Elm
Stefenhan Charles, laborer, h. 34 German
    Steffenhagen Ernst, laborer, house Third
    avenue near Bay
    Steffene Frederick, teamster, h. 45 Miller
    Steffler Frederick, watchman, Erie Railway
    round house, h. Sanford pl. n. Sanford
    Steffler Louis, wiper, house 22 Sellinger
    Steger Christopher, laborer, house Wilder
    corner Saxton
Steger David E. laborer, boards 247 North
Steger Elizabeth Miss, bds. 82 West Maple
Steger George, laborer, house 31 Comfort
    Steger John, clerk, 188 N. Clinton, boards
    236 Brown
    Steger John, tailor, 223 Brown, house do.
    Steger Mary A. widow of Wolfgang, house
    286 Brown
    Steger Rosina, widow of George, house 247
    Steger Teresa, clerk, Brown cor. W. Maple,
    boards 286 Brown
Stehle Joseph F. lockmaker, house North
    corner Clifford
Stehle Sophia Miss, boards 204 Over
Stehler Adam, cabinetmaker, boards 69
    Herman
Stehler Caspar, engineer, h. 95 South Union
Stehler Christian, carpenter, h. 46 Thomas
Stehler George, market, 272 North Clinton,
    house do.
Stehler Henry, butcher, b. 272 N. Clinton
Stehler Henry, laborer, house 69 Herman
Stehler Henry, laborer, house 39 Scranton
Stehler John, butcher, h. 199 Pinnacle av.
    Steigerwald Louis, flagman, Centre st. cross-
    ing, house 15 Kondolf
Steinem Joseph, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal,
    house 132 Champlain
Steiner Samuel, farmer, h. 38 Caroline
Steinme John, brakeman, R. & S. L. R. R.
    boards 47 West Maple
Steine Joseph, shoemaker, 87 Front, bds.
    47 West Maple
Steinme Lawrence, conductor, R. & S. L. R. R.
    boards 47 West Maple [Maple
Steinme Matthew, trunkmaker, bds. 47 W.
    Steinme Nicholas, plasterer, house 47 West
    Maple 12 Gibbs
Stein Abraham N. salesman, 14 Mumford, b.
    Stein Adler & Co. (N. Stein, L. and A. Adler
    and L. Bloch), clothing, 14 Mumford
Stein Christian, clerk, 50 Mill, house 15
    Sellinger
Stein Christian, mason, house 22 Morris
Stein George G. produce, h. 89 Plymouth av.
    Stein Henry J. clerk, 102 West avenue, bds.
    6 Wilder
Stein John, cutter, 35 Mill, bds. 3 Emmett
Stein John, carpenter, 93 Exchange, house
    Francis near Magnolia
Stein John, tailor, 6 Wilder, house do.
Stein Julius, (Stein Shoe Co. Inc.) 50 Ex-
    change, boards 41 Franklin

For DROPSY. IT CONTROLS THIS
    DISEASE MOST READILY.
Stein Leopold (Stein Mankuf, Co.), Exchange corner Court, house 2 Union park
Stein Louis N., salesman, 14 Mumford, bds. 12 Gibbs
Stein Manuf. Co., burial caskets, Exchange corner Court [Allen
Stein Mary, widow of Philip, house 42
Stein Nathan (Stein, Adler & Co.), house 12 Gibbs
Stein Samuel (Stein Mankuf, Co.), Exchange, cor. Court, house 41 Franklin

STEIN SHOW CASE CO. 50 Exchange. —
See page 611

Steinau Leo, clerk, 14 Mumford, boards 35 East avenue [h. 5 South Union
Steinfeld Edward, clothing, 15 East Main, Steinhart Abram, tailor, bds. 72 Bernard
Steinhauer George, carpenter, h. 17 Grand
Steinhauer George, pressman, 8 Mill, bds. 17 Grand [sau, h. do
Steinhauer George, vinegar manuf. 69 Nas
Steinhauer Henry, mason, house 62 Nassau
Steinhauer John, sawyer, 146 Mill, bds. 17 Grand
Steinhauer Katie, b. Brown cor. W. Maple
Steinhauer Adam, blacksmith, h. 54 Kirk
Steinhauer Jacob, blacksmith, 51 North av. house 20 Herman
Steinhauer William J., clerk, executive board, City Hall, house 10 Herman
Steinhesser Agnes Miss, clerk, boards 14 University avenue [University av
Steinhesser Elizabeth, milliner, boards 14 Steinheiser Ursula, widow of Conrad, house 14 University avenue
Steinhesser William, upholsterer, 184 State, house 88 near Hanover
Steinkoll John, house Ams near Campbell
Steinkoll John jr., varnisher, 184 State, bds. Ams near Campbell
Steine Marie, widow of Charles, boards 62 North Clinton [h. 10 Nassau
Steinlein Joseph, turner, 179 North St. Paul, Steinmann Frederick, news agent, house 5 Morris [Clinton place
Steinmann Lena, widow of Louis, bds. 21 Steinmann Minnie, clerk, boards 21 Swan
Steinmueller August, laborer, 134 Oak, h. Ulm near Bay
Steinmueller Frederick C. coffinmaker, 90 E. Main, boards 24 Hamilton place
Steinmueller John, laborer, 134 Oak, house 24 Mark [Mark
Steinmueller Magdalena, widow, boards 33 Steinwald Adam, tanner, 85 North Water, house 65 Baden [31 Alexander
Steitz George W., insurance, 54 Arcade, h. Steilmaker John, shoemaker, b. 13 Whitney
Steilmaker Paulina, widow, h. 13 Whitney Steilwagen Henry, sashmaker, Aqueduct n. canal, house 88 Hunter [84 Orchard
Stellwagen Mary, widow of Henry, house Stellwagen Matthew, toolmaker, 120 Mill, h. near 27 Sherman [Strong
Stelzer Christian, moulder, 20 Court, h. 55 Stem Mary, widow of Frederick, house 13 Hart's block
Stetson Cornelius, clerk, boards 23 Kirk
Stenson Robert, insurance, house 25 Kirk
Stenson Charles H., jr. machinist, 116 Mill, boards 10 Raiser
Stenson Charles F. laborer, house 31 Henry
Stenzel Gottlieb, stonecutter, h. 20 Caroline
Stenzel Gustav, blacksmith, h. 904 Hunter
Stenzel Hannah, tailor, bds. 904 Hunter
Stenzel Robert, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house White alley near Perkins
Stephan John, grocer, St. Joseph cor. Bush
chan park, house do. [boards do
Stephany Chas. gasstifer, 247 N. Clinton, Stephany Frank, carpenter, house 98 Kelly
Stephany John, carpenter, boards 54 Nassau
Stephany John, saloon, 247 N. Clinton, h.do.
Stephany Joseph, carpenter, Holland near Nassau, house 54 Nassau [Holland
Stephany Joseph jr. carpenter, house 29 Stephens Edwin C. bookkeeper, 35 Mill, b. 23 Favor,
Stephans Jacob, cooper, house 98 Jay
Stephans Jacob, stonecutter, house Jay n. Bronson place
Stephans John, deceased Nov. 8, 1878
Stephans John, laborer, house Park avenue near Bowen
Stephens Joseph, patternmaker, Mill cor. Factory, house Smith corner Jones
Stephens Mary, widow of John, h. 23 Favor
Stephens Michael A. cutter, ft. Centre, bds. 98 Jay [23 Favor
Stephenson David H. coremaker, Brown's race n. Furnace, h. Michigan n. Sherman
Stephenson Edmund, painter, h. 68 William
Stephenson Emily, widow, bds. 43 Thomas
Stephenson Samuel, butcher, h. 68 William
Stephenson, see Stevenson
Ster Louisa, widow of Charles, h. 103 Jay
Sterling Alice, dressmaker, b. 37 S. Union
Sterling Charles W. printer, 1 Aqueduct, house over 9 North avenue
Sterling George P. house 37 South Union
Sterling Mary A. teacher, School No. 3, b. 37 South Union
Stern Abram, boards 88 North Clinton
Stern Abram & Co. (Israil Stern), men's furnishing goods, 66 Mill, h. 11 Clinton pl
Stern Herman, salesman, boards 7 Rome
Stern Israel (A. Stern & Co.), 66 Mill, boards 11 Clinton place [Joseph
Stern Lena, widow of Nathan, house 13 St.
Stern Lewis, hatter, 73 Mill, house 7 Rome
Stern Morley A. (H. Michaels & Co.), 70 Mill, house 9 Pleasant [Joseph
Stern Moses, salesman, 40 State, bds. 13 St.
Stern Simon (Wile, Stern & Co.), 74 Mill, b. 35 North Clinton
Sterns Eva I. widow of I. b. 46 N. St. Paul
Sterns Nellie, teacher, 7 Mortimer, boards 40 Edinburgh [h. do.
Sterritt E. Louise, dressmaker, 46 Monroe av.
Sterritt Louisa E. widow of William E. bds.
21 Romeyn
Sterrirt Robert, house 3 Clark
Stetcel John, teamwork, house 60 Spring

USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE.
It completely eradicates STONE and GRAVEL in the KIDNEYS and BLADDER.
Stetson Benjamin L. peddler, h. 10 Atkinson
Stetson Harry R. actor, house Champlain n.
Genese
Stetson Thomas, mason, h. 64 Vick park
Stettheimer Jacques R. boards 9 S. Clinton
Stettheimer Maurice R. boards 9 S. Clinton
Stettheimer Sigmund, house 9 S. Clinton
Stettheimer Simon, boards 9 S. Clinton
Stetzelberger Chas. carpenter, h. 31 Hollister
Stetzelberger Charles jr. upholsterer, 184 State, boards 31 Hollister
Stetzenmeyer Albert, tailor, bds. 65 Bartlett
Stetzenmeyer Fredk', grocer, 171 Plymouth avenue, house do. [boards 65 Bartlett
Stetzenmeyer Frederick J. trimmer, 24 Mill, Stetzenmeyer Jacob F. tailor, 65 Bartlett, house do. [Sophia
Steuber Charles H. upholsterer, boards 45
Steuille Frederick M. moulder, 140 Oak, h. 85 Kelly
Steudel [boards 85 Kelly
Steudle John A. stove mouter, 140 Oak, Steudle Michael, moulder, 140 Oak, house 85 Kelly
Steuill William, tailor, boards 85 Kelly
Steuerwald Adam, tanner, house 65 Baden
Steuil Catharine, widow of William, boards 99 Pinnacle avenue
Steuil Mary, widow, house 99 Pinnacle av.
Stevens Aaron, painter, boards 20 Stone
Stevens Alfred, removed to Parma
Stevens Almira Miss, bds. 32 Franklin
Stevens Alvarado (J. B. Stevens & Son), h. 177 State
Stevens Benjamin E. deceased April 18, 1879
Stevens B. Franklin, carpenter, h. 2 Gilmore
Stevens Charles, machinist, 119 Mill, boards 201 State
Stevens Charles E. druggist, 62 West avenue
Stevens Edward B. baker, 316 State, boards 101 Mill [sion Bridge
Stevens Edward Van E. removed to Suspen-
Stevens Elizabeth, teacher, 216 University
Stevens Emery P. removed from city
Stevens Fanny L. Miss, house 39 Hill
Stevens Frank, chairmaker, lower falls, h. 31 Vose
Stevens George A. teamster, h. 1431 South av.
Stevens Geo. E. agent, bds. 1464 W. Main
Stevens Geo. F. clerk, boards 2 Gilmore
Stevens James, painter, house 131 Meigs
Stevens James, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. bds.
15 Syracuse ST. STEVENS JAMES B. & SON. (A. Stevens), boxeckers, foot Centre, house 173 State. —See page 596 [Woodbury
Stevens John, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 6
Stevens John, confectioner, 28 Allen, h. do.
Stevens John C. confectioner, 39 Exchange, boards 9 Asylum
Stevens John C. house 30 South Ford
Stevens John E. printer, bds. 30 South Ford
Stevens Lottie Miss, house 28 Lancaster
Stevens Mary J. Mrs. b. East avenue c. Alex-
de[
Stevens Nellie A. teacher, 216 University av.
Stevens Othello H. lawyer, 61 Powers' blds.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE.
Physicians say: "We find it an excellent remedy in most all Diseases of the Urinary Organs."
Stewart James, shoemaker, Andrews c. N. Water, house 944 State
Stewart James, clerk, boards 46 North av.
Stewart James, carpenter, Franklin c. North avenue, house 19 Charlotte [N. Clinton
Stewart James A. clerk, 79 E. Main, bds. 16
Stewart James E. shoemaker, 111 State, h. 8
South avenue
Stewart James E. house 12 McCracken
Stewart James T. deceased September 8, '78
Stewart Jane, deceased November 19, 1878
Stewart Jennette Mrs. domestic, 189 East Main, boards do. [Tappan
Stewart John, shoemaker, 111 State, h. 26
Stewart John, shoemaker, h. Norton n. N. St.
Paul
Stewart John, teamster, boards 7 White
Stewart John A. clerk, 38 State, h. 42 Sophia
Stewart John H. salesmen, 73 E. Main, h. 30
Charlotte
Stewart John L. painter, h. 127 Caledonia av.
Stewart John P. horse collar maker, 20 Market, house 111 Alexander [h. 7 South
Stewart John P. pastor St. Mary's Church, Stewart Maude, eating house, 127 State, h. do.
Stewart M. Luie, milliner, house 34 Pearl
Stewart Rebecca, widow of Samuel, h. 116 Clifton

STEWARD ROBERT, truckman, 5 Aqueduct, house 24 White.—See page 562
Steward Robert jr. shoemaker, b. 26 Tappan
Stewart Roland, clerk, boards 28 Adams
Stewart Samuel C. blacksmith, 29 Munford, b. 35 Delevan [Munford, h. 35 Delevan
Stewart Samuel M. carriage manufacturer, 29
Stewart William, teamster, h. Lake av. near Lake View park
Stewart William G. carpenter, h. 28 Tappan
Stewart William H. H. plumber, 25 Exchange, boards 11 Mortimer [Tappan
Stewart William J. surveyor, City Hall, b. 28
Stewart William J. driver, 2 Chestnut, h. 57

Spring
Stewart William M. bookkeeper, 140 Oak, h. 33 Tappan
Stewart, see Stuart [h. 33 Tappan
Steyarta Isaac, flour and feed, 94 North av.
Stevens Peter, clerk, 94 North av. house 24
Clifford
Stich Kunigunda, widow of Bartholomew.
Stichtel Frederick, house 62 Hanover
Stickle Henry M. salesman, h. 2 Cobb [av.
Stickle Jeremiah, seed agent, h. 171 Monroe
Stickle Theodor, machinist, Brown's race n. Furnace, h. 39 Frost av. [81 Hunter
Stickle Thomas, machinist, Mill ft. Pratt, h. 86
Stickline Louis [Elberhart & Stickline], 40 Allen, boards 173 Brown
Stief Frederick, laborer, h. 154 St. Joseph
Stief Raymond, carpenter, h. 26 Galusha
Stief Raymond jr. cigar maker, 128½ West Main, boards 26 Galusha
Stief William, ragman, h. 317 N. Clinton
Stiefel Bernard, watches, bds. 72 St. Joseph
Stiefel David, watches, house 72 St. Joseph
Stiefel Elizabeth, widow of Godfrey, h. 33 German
Stiefel Frederick, cabinetmaker, house 35 German

Stiefel Joseph D. salesmen, 66 Mill, b. 72 St.
Joseph
Stiefel Mary, widow, house 84 St. Joseph
Stiefel Nellie Mrs. saloon, 7 Spring, h. do.
Stiefel William, fireman, house 33 German
Stiefer Cresentia Miss, domestic, 9 Livingstone place, boards do. [Evergreen pk.
Stiehler Charles, varnish, 184 State, h. 6
Stiehler Emil, varnish, 184 State, boards 6
Evergreen park [Evergreen pk.
Stiehler George E. varnish, 184 State, h. 6
Stierly Jacob, silver plater, 3 Canal, h. 63
Hunter [h. 3 Lincoln
Stierly Robert, clerk, North av. c. Stevens
Stierly Samuel, grocer, North av. c. Stevens, house do.
Stiffer John, shoemaker, N. Water corner
Stierlawrence, shoe maker, ft. Centre, h. 98 Jay
[Orange
Stiffer Michael, bartender, 18 Allen, bds. 50
Stiger Mary, dressmaker, boards 8 Tappan
Stiles Albert C. fireman, house 38 Hunter
Stiles David L. agent, stoves, &c. 34 East Main, house 84 Fitzhugh
Stiles David L. jr. grocer, 226 State, h. do.
Stiles Harry N. bds. Fulton av. c. Emerson
Stiles James H. (W. J. Stiles & Son), bds. 61
Caledonia avenue [Fitzhugh
Stiles John M. F. clerk, 34 E. Main, bds. 84
Stiles John R. agent, house 3 Woodford pl.
Stiles Lorren, student, University of Rochester, boards 17 Mathews
Stiles Myron H. clerk, 93 State, h. 8 Summer
Stiles Philander, boards 8 Summer
Stiles Smith D. (Goodale & Stiles), 63 West Main, house 65 Fulton avenue
Stiles William J. & Son (J. H. Stiles), grocers, 61 Caledonia avenue, house do.
Stiles, see Styles
Still Allen H. chemist, boards 31 Rowe
Stille H. Rudolph, tailor, 27½ Franklin, h. do.
Stillson George D. supt. Mt. Hope Cemetery, house Mt. Hope avenue near Mt. Hope
Stillson George T. assistant supt. Mt. Hope Cemetery, h. 150 Mt. Hope av. n. Mt. Hope
[East av.
Stillson Jerome B. insurance agent, h. 27 Stilwell Arthur E. advertising agent, b. 54
Meigs
Stilwell Charles H. clerk, house 54 Meigs
Stilwell Edward F. lawyer, bds. 35 Sophia
Stilwell Eliza, widow, house 9 Troup
Stilwell F. W. physician, 90 North av. h. do.
Stilwell Henry M. A. boards 9 Troup
Stilwell John B. agent, 46 Exchange, house at Dansville
Stinson Edward P. clerk, b. 27½ N. St. Paul
Stinson Mary, widow of Edward, bds. 27½ North St. Paul
Stinson B. F. agent, 50 Mill, house at Buffalo
Stober Adam, house 72 North St. Paul
Stock John, cooper, h. Ames n. West Maple
Stock Joseph, finisher, 10 Andrews, boards
Aimes n. W. Maple [r. 32 Stilwell
Stock Simeon, waiter, Osborn House, house
Stock Walter, oil finisher, 10 Andrews, bds.
Aimes near West Maple

USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE

For CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
Stock William A. confectioner, 39 Exchange, 57 Chatham [Alexander]
Stockbridge Hiram R. 8 Arcade, house 135
Stockhausen Anthony, sexton, St. Joseph’s church, house 24 Franklin
Stocking Clifford A. salesman, bds. 6 Joiner
Stocking Daniel C. removed to Illinois
Stocking Jerome, machinist, 133 Mill, house 54 Kent
Stocking Maria L. Mrs. house 6 Joiner
Stockschaider Peter, physician, 70 Hudson, house do. [38 North av.
Stockwell Abigail, widow of Alexander, b.
Stockwell Eliza J. widow of Leonard J. h. 13 Tappan [Mark
Stockwell Emma, widow of Jerome, house 25
Stockwell Jerome N. B. deceased Jan. 21, ’79
Stoddard Alice A. physician, 7 N. Clinton, house East Avenue cor. Goodman
Stoddard Clarence S. bookkeeper, boards 4 Comfort [ton, h. do.
Stoddard Enoch V. physician, 26 S. Washing
Stoddard Hiram W. shoemaker, h. 57 Leopold
Stoddard Joshua C. inventor, h. 4 Comfort
Stoddard Lucy M. Mrs. house 4 Comfort
Stoddard Mary C. Miss, music teacher, 164 Magne, boards do. [14 Drayton
Stoddar Minerva, widow of Alanson, bds.
Stoddard Oscar, patent rights, h. 164 Magne
Stoddard Samuel, boatman, house 153 Plymouth avenue [house do.
Stoddard Silas E. saloon, 5 Monroe avenue
Stoecker Charles, butcher, house Seward c. Cad.
Stoecker Geo. gardener, house 94 Chatham
Stoecklein, Emily, rom’d to Humbolt, Kan.
Stoecklein Regina, widow of Jacob F. h. 115 Orange
Stoecklein Valentine W. hairdresser, 27 Whitney, boards 115 Orange
Stoefller Michael, shoemaker, h. r. 50 Orange
Stoefller Michael jr. bartender, b.r. 50 Orange
Sotoepl Christian G. peddler, 262 State, h. 38 Saxton
Stoeppler Bros. (W. and H. Stoeppler), saloon, 7 North avenue
Stoeppler Herman (Stoeppler Bros.), 7 North avenue, boards do. [h. do.
Stoeppler Wm. (Stoeppler Bros.), 7 North av.
Stortz Andrew, farmer, house Harvest n. Bay [Harvest n. Bay
Stortz Andrew jr. turner, 3 Aqueduct, house
Stortz Henry, turner, 3 Aqueduct, house Hollister near Lansing
Stortz John, laborer, h. Third av. near Bay
Stoesser Bernard, laborer, h. N. Clinton n. Norton
Stoesser Lucas, deceased April 14, 1879
Stoesser Walburga, widow of Urban, h. N. Clinton near Norton [Hoeltzer
Stoewsand Charles, machinist, boards 54
Stoewsand William, turner, 179 North St. Paul, house 54 Hoeltzer
Stoffel Elizabeth, widow of Claudius, h. 810 North Clinton [do.
Stoffel John, shoemaker, 282 N. Clinton, h.
Stokes Ebright B. shoemaker, bds. 27 North avenue
Stokes Ezra F. car driver, 159 State, house 53 Munger [avenue
Stokes Harriet A. dressmaker, b. 27 North
Stokes James, house 52 Kent
Stokes John, watchman, Sophia st. crossing, house 6 Silver [Kent
Stokes John, sawmaker, Platt n. State, h. 80
Stoll Adam J. cabinet maker, 184 State, h. 69 Lowell
Stoll August, grocer, 54 S. St. Paul, h. do.
Stoller Christian, tinsmith, 84 East Main, b. 65 Joiner
Stoll Frank H. baker, 34 St. Joseph, h. do.
Stoll Frederick, upholsterer, b. 69 Lowell
Stoll George, tailor, house 2 Edward
Stoll George jr. tinsmith, 100 Hudson, b. 2 Edward [Lowell
Stoll Henry, upholsterer, 73 State, boards 69
Stoll Isabella, deceased Jan. 3, 1879
Stoll John A. cabinet maker, 184 State, bds. 69 Lowell [h. 9 Rome
Stoll Julius, cigar manufacturer, 1234 East Main, h. 7
Stoll Lewis, carpenter, house 2 Edward
Stoll Philip, repairer, house 39 Cambell
Stoller Albert, cigarmaker, boards 52 Weld
Stoller John, stonecutter, house 52 Weld
Stoller Lewis, trimmer, 52 Exchange, bds. 52 Weld
Stoltz Frederick, butcher, 215 Plymouth avenue, boards 16 Bartlett
Stoltz John, bartender, 8 Exchange place, house 25 Nassau [Caledonia av.
Stoltz Margaret, widow of George, house 67 Stoltz Michael, shoemaker, 16 Bartlett, h. do.
Stoltz Theodore, fur cutter, 100 State
Stone, L. copyist, county clerk’s office, boards 8 East Main [28 Munger
Stone Alonzo, tinsmith, 11 Monroe av. bds.
Stone Benjamin W. rector Church of the Good Shepherd, house 16 Orange
Stone Charles D. engineer, house 24 North avenue
Stone Charles F. expressman, bds. 16 Canal
Stone Charles V. tinsmith, bds. 28 Munger
Stone Clara Miss, house 20 Arnold park
Stone Clara A. widow of N. P. house 23 Andrews
Stone Edward J. cutter, h. 9 Woodford pl.
Stone Fred. photographer, 20 State, boards 170 North St. Paul
Stone Frederick D. expressman, h. 16 Canal
Stone George, house 4 Fulton avenue
Stone George A. nursery stock and prop. Stone’s Condensed Air Cure, 104 Monroe avenue, house 56 Asylum
Stone George W. salesman, 17 State, bds. 142 West Main
Stone Henry P. nursermyan, 104 Monroe av.
Stone Hzezkiah B. house 7 Tappan
Stone Howard P. baking powder manuf. 40 Ambrose, house do.
Stone James, miller, house 65 Jay
Stone James A. house Whalin near Munger
Stone John, clerk, 35 W. Main 81 Chatham
Stone John S. cartman, 10 Exchange, house 20 Cadry

WARNER’S SAFE CURE. Physicians say: “We find it an excellent remedy in most all Diseases of the Urinary Organs.”
USE WARNER'S SAFE CURE

FOR CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
Streeter James, nickel and silver plater, 8 East Main, boards 25 Allen. —See page 631
Streeter Lydia C. widow of Levi, boards 1 Scott place
Streeter Mary E. widow of George W. house Plymouth av. near G. V. canal
Streeter Morris, cork cutter, 205 Plymouth av. boards 287 do.
Streeter William, sup't Sargent & Greenleaf's, Court cor. Stone, house 11 Scio Street
Streeter E. W. cor. maker, bds. Plymouth av. near G. V. canal
Strehle John, shoemaker, house 1 Henry
Strehle John M. shoemaker, 20 Catharine, house do.
Strehle Leonard, shoemaker, bds. 1 Henry
Streiff Bros. (J. M. and J. P. Streiff), blacksmiths, Atwater cor. N. St. Paul
Streiff John M. (Streiff Bros.), house 71 N. St. Paul
Streiff John P. (Streiff Bros.), h. 17 Shamrock
Streiff Michael, boards 82 Lycell avenue
Streiff Michael jr. shoemaker, Stewart's bidg. boards 15 Lycell avenue
Streitfeld Joseph, carpenter, house 1 Bloomington avenue
Strickland A. A., bootmaker, house 115 Childs
Strickland Aaron P. sawyer, lower falls, b. 126 State
Strickland Francis W. carpenter, 13 Myrtle, boards do. [h. 164 State
Strickland Julia E. widow of Van Renslaer.
Strickland Susan L. dressmaker, h. 164 State
Striebich Joseph, blacksmith, 188 State, h. 7 Flower
Striff Jacob, baker, 45 Fitzhugh, h. 43 S.
Stigl Michael (Kiefer & Strigl), 158 E. Main, house 54 Vienna
Strigl Paul, tailor, 8 West Main, house 23
Striker Lorenzo, blacksmith, 183 Martinvale av. house 2 Briggs' place
Stringham John P. prop. Stringham House, 100 Mill
Stritt Emil, cigar maker, 3 Eagle, house 7
Stritt George, II., jewelry, watches, &c. 136 West Main, house 33 Atkinson
Stritzel Charles, tailor, house 111 Chatham
Stritzel Frederick, tailor, 1 Front, house 12 Almira
Stritzel Herman, Carpenter, h. 24 McDonald
Stritzel John, painter, house 61 Herman
Stritzel Michael, laborer, house 1 Langham

WARNER’S SAFE CURE

COMPLETELY REMOVES LIVER AND KIDNEY DIFFICULTIES.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strutz Theodore</td>
<td>laborer, house 158 Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz William</td>
<td>grocer, 116 South av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stryker Albert</td>
<td>bookkeeper, 53 Powers’ blgs.</td>
<td>boards 141 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart David</td>
<td>clergyman, house 132 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Henry B.</td>
<td>salesman, 17 State, bds. do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Hugh E.</td>
<td>(Stuart &amp; Seed), house 58</td>
<td>South Union [Park avenue]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Jaine</td>
<td>clerk, 17 State, house 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart John A.</td>
<td>removed from city</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; George H. Macy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbings Lydia</td>
<td>widow of Thomas, house 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbs Samuel</td>
<td>patternmaker, 129 Mill, h. 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuchfield Alfred</td>
<td>tinsmith, 97 East avenue, h. 235</td>
<td>Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuchfield Elizabeth</td>
<td>deceased April 26, '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studeley Luther</td>
<td>real estate, h. 38 Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studley Seymour</td>
<td>boards 58 Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuermer Caspar</td>
<td>stone cutter, h. 5 Widman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuermer George</td>
<td>clerk, Bay corner First av.</td>
<td>boards h.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuermer John</td>
<td>grocer, Bay c. First av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuhlman W. F.</td>
<td>widow of John, boards 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuky Jacob</td>
<td>wagonmaker, h. 44 Hoeltzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stull Gustavus J.</td>
<td>U. S. mail carrier, Rush line,</td>
<td>boards Clinton Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stull Joseph A.</td>
<td>(Stull &amp; Bennett), 58 Arcade</td>
<td>h. 18 Chestnut [lawyers, 58 Arcade]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stull &amp; Bennett</td>
<td>(J. A. Stull &amp; H. L. Bennett),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stülow Albert</td>
<td>laborer, house 43 Scrampton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stump Anthony</td>
<td>laborer, house 88 North av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stump Chester H. &amp;</td>
<td>Co. (H. E. Stump), printers,</td>
<td>27 W. Main, h. 31 North av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stumps Anthony</td>
<td>harnessmaker, 45 S. St. Paul,</td>
<td>h. 128 North av. [h. 128 North av. Stumps Joseph, hairdresser,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul, h. 128 North av.</td>
<td>Bracket House, Stunz Martin, mason, h. Bay near Goodman Stunz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin jr. mason, h. Bay n. Goodman Stupp Charles, salesman, 53 E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Main, h. 17 Hudson [Alexander Stupp Jacob salesman, 53 East Main,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>h. 200 Stupp Joseph, laborer, boards 54 William Stupp Michael,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>salesman, 53 East Main, h. 28 Gorham [William Stupp Wm. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>telegrapher, 151 State, b. 54 Sturge Bros. (S. G. and H. Sturge),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stable, 17 Andrews Sturge Frank, laborer, house 51 Gibbs Sturge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert (Sturge Bros.), boards York House</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USE WARNER’S SAFE CURE**

*For Pain in the Back, FEMALE WEAKNESS, Etc.*
ROCHESTER [S]  DIRECTORY.

Sullivan Florence, cigarmaker, 47 E. Main, house Magnolia near Genesee
Sullivan Frank G. saw maker, 153 State, b. 31 Gibbs
Sullivan Henry J. (Townsend & Sullivan), 90 Powers' bldgs. boards 6 Oak
Sullivan Henry L. machinist, bds. 22 Wilder
Sullivan James, trunk maker, foot Rowe, h. 78 Conkey avenue
Sullivan James, riveter, boards 61 Oak
Sullivan James, blacksmith, Brown n. State, house 16 Frankfort
Sullivan James B. fireman, h. 178 St. Joseph
Sullivan James H. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. boards Congress Hall
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, house 37 Joiner
Sullivan Jeremiah, peddler, house 64 Adams
Sullivan Jeremiah Jr. blacksmith, bds. 64 [h. 8 Wilson
Sullivan Jeremiah P. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R
Sullivan John, laborer, 159 State, b. 39 Frank
Sullivan John, gasfitter, 23 Exchange pl. b. Genesee Valley House
Sullivan John, laborer, house 61 Oak
Sullivan John, callier, North st. engine house, house 178 St. Joseph
Sullivan John, teamster, b. 7 Madison pl.
Sullivan John, blacksmith, 78 Manhattan, h. 63 Allen
Sullivan John H. backman, 15 Fitzhugh, h. 16 Grape
Sullivan John H. saleon, 8 Railroad av. h. 40 Romeyn
Sullivan Josiah, lawyer, 10 Roch. Savings Bank bldg. boards 25 East avenue
Sullivan Kate, dressmaker, bds. 62 Andrews
Sullivan Lizzie, cook, 35 W. Main, b. 218 do
Sullivan Marion, copyist, 120 Arcade, h. 2
Sullivan Mary, widow of John, h. 22 Wilder
Sullivan Mary, widow of Jeremiah, boards 33 Frances
Sullivan Mary, clerk, N. Y. C. depot, bds. 43 Joiner
Sullivan Mary, servant, Osburn House
Sullivan Mary E. Miss, dressmaker, bds. 4 Tremont place
Sullivan Michael, yardman, Waverley House, Sullivan Michael, laborer, house 85 Wilder
Sullivan Michael, laborer, boards 54 Allen
Sullivan Michael O. shoemaker, h. 31 Gibbs
Sullivan Nellie, cook, 77 Mill, boards 300 do
Sullivan Nellie, waiter, 35 West Main, bds. 218 do.
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, house 6 Pine
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h. Finney n. Davis
Sullivan Patrick H. captain of police, City Hall, boards 4 Tremont place
Sullivan Peter, clerk, boards 16 Allen
Sullivan Phoebe H. boards 179 St. Joseph
Sullivan Sarah, seamstress, house 28 Scio
Sullivan Thomas, laborer, Brown n. Kent, bds. 89 N. Frances [h. 17 Almira
Sullivan Timothy, teamster, 103 Exchange, Sullivan Timothy, laborer, h. 161 St. Joseph
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Sullivan Timothy, laborer, boards 61 Oak
Sullivan William, laborer, house 219 E. Main
Sullivan William H., blacksmith, Brown n.
State, boards 16 Frankfort
Sullivan Wm. H. teamster, b. 219 E. Main
Sullivan Wm. H., milkman, b. 201 St. Joseph
Sully Darrell D. lawyer, 65 Arcade, house 40+ Fitzhugh
Sumbke John, boards 52 Herman
Summerhays Charles E. bookkeeper, 23 Exchange place, boards 56 Alexander
Summerhays Joseph E. clerk, 50 State, b. 56 Alexander
Summerhays Wm. mason, b. 56 Alexander
Summerhays William jr. mason, boards 56 Alexander
Summers Bridget Mrs. house 33 George
Summers Cyrus J. saw maker, 153 State, b. 88 Atkinson
Summers John, boards 114 Alexander
Summers Mary, widow of Elijah, house 81 Adams
Summers Richard D. photographer, h. Third
Summers Theodore A. mouldings, 43 North
Water, house at Irondequoit
Summerhays Wm. teamster, house 4 Allen's al.
Sumner Charles, physician, 14 South Clinton, house do.
Sumner Charles R. physician, 14 S. Clinton, boards do.
Sund Christian, laborer, house 48 Thomas
Sunderlin Eli, house 20 Howell

SUNDERLIN LEWIS & CO. watches, jewelry, diamonds, silverware, &c., 18 State, h. 25 Sophia.—See page 553
Sunfield Peter, shoemaker, 81 N. Water, h. 285 St. Joseph
Sunney Edward, clerk, 3 W. Main, bds. 150 Exchange
Sunney Patrick, porter, 12 W. Main, house
Sunney Thomas, stonemason, boards 150 Exchange

Surdam Charles A. collector, 155 Powers' bidgs. b. 13 N. Washington
Suri John, house 45 St. Joseph
Surr Sarah, laundress, Brackett House, b. do.
Surr Thomas, edge tool maker, h. 58 Kent
Surratt Joseph, stonecutter, 122 S. St. Paul, house 15 Mt. Hope avenue
Surratt Louisa, widow of Joseph, b. 15 Mt. Hope avenue
Susan Jane, widow, house 11 Baden
Suss Adolph, hairdresser, 253 State, boards Wilder cor. Whitley
Suss August, tailor, boards 108 Wilder
Suss Charles, cutter, 70 Mill, boards 203 N. Clinton
Suss Christian, brewer, h. 108 Wilder
Suss Frederick, saloon, 303 N. Clinton, h. do.
Suter Caspar, gardener, h. 63 Broadway
Suter Christian, basketmaker, house Bay n.
Goodman [Broadway
Suter Frederick, carver, 184 State, house 63
Suter Fred. H. truckman, house 87 Mt. Hope avenue
Suter Jacob, carpenter, 64 Mason, h. do.
Suter Jacob C. machinist, h. Rohr n. Bay
Suter Rudolph, carpet weaver, h. 67 Munger

Suter Samuel, cabinet maker, 184 State, h. 187 Hudson
Sutherland E. Charles, publisher, boards 77 William
Sutherland James, shoemaker, h. Thompson
Sutherland Kenneth W. rem'd from city
Sutherland Smith R. tailor, 14 State, h. 73 Hunter
[Paul, b. do.
Sutherland Ward P. teacher, 263 North St.
Sutoris Jacob, laborer, house 56 Sanford
Sutton Frank, telegrapher, b. 12 E. Main
Sutter Benjamin, porter, 27 Exchange, h. 17 Hamilton place
Sutter Charles E. brewer, b. 103 Hunter
Sutter Frederick W. tailor, 1 Front, b. 142 North Clinton
Sutter Herman, fireman, boards 29 Baden
Sutter John, tailor, house 53 Kirk
Sutter Maria, widow of Nicholas, house 143 North Clinton
Sutter Mauritz, house 29 Baden
Sutton C. Asa, removed from city
Sutton Delay F. cabinetmaker, 155 North
Water, house 13 Granger
Sutton John J. laborer, house Tappan
Sutton Josephine Mrs. dressmaker, bds. 3 McLean park
Sutton Robert, miller, boards 16 Allen
Swack Joseph, blacksmith, h. 18½ Hawkins
Swager Ann, widow of William, h. 62 Baden
Swager Mary, widow of Simon, b. 111 Orange
Swain Rachel Miss, dressmaker, house 81 Monroe avenue
Swain Frank R. train despatcher, 124 Arcade, boards Clinton Hotel
Swan Henry R. machinist, b. 145 West av.
Swan John F. clerk, 4 Front, bds. 40 Locust
Swan John W. boards 145 West avenue
Swan Matthew, clerk, 194 State, b. 40 Locust
Swan Milton G. removed from city
Swan Patrick, nurseryman, 40 Locust, h. do.
Swan Thomas, physician, 123 Powers' bidgs.

h. 145 West avenue [52 Julia
Swan William, machinist, 116 Mill, house
Swan, see Schwan
Swanton Elias, laborer, h. 97 Atkinson
Swanton Elias J. clerk, Platt c. Kent, bds.
91 Atkinson
Swanton James, laborer, h. 43 Concord av.
Swanton John, piano mover, 82 State, house
69 Tremont
Swanton John W. carpenter, h. 11 Davis
Swanton Mary, widow of Robert, house 90 Atkinson
Swanton Robert, clerk, b. 43 Concord av.
Swanton Robert, cooper, Finney c. Davis, house
44 Kirk
Swanton Thomas, clerk, 11 Arcade, boards
91 Atkinson
Swarthout Alexander, house 14 Sibley's blk.
Swarthout Sarah J. Mrs. dressmaker, 14 Sibley's block, house do.
Swartz Franklin P. student, Roch. Theological
Seminary, b. 1. Edmonds
Swartz Hannah Miss, house 1 Hill
Swartz John, laborer, house 26 Grund
Swatts Elizabeth, widow of Joseph, house
115 Scio

WARNER'S SAFE CURE Is the only SURE SPECIFIC for the different DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.
Swatts Joseph H. tobacco worker, 46 Exchange, b. 115 Scio [b. 192 Brown
Sweatman Charles E. silvers plater, 3 Canal
Sweatman George A. gilder, 8 Allen, house
Costar near Thompson
Sweatman Mary, widow of George, house 192 Brown [foot Buell av.
Sweatman Mary, widow of William, house
Sweatman Samuel, laborer, bds. foot Buell avenue
Sweezy William S. clerk, boards 16 Allen
Sweeney Daniel J. blacksmith, 136 Mill, b. 111 Brown
Sweeney Dennis, laborer, h. 47 Frost av.
Sweeney Edward, laborer, h. 8 Mansion
Sweeney Jane E. widow, h. 86 South av.
Sweeney John, brushmaker, h. 45 Vienna
Sweeney Mary Miss, nurse, house 85 Meigs
Sweeney Mary A. married to Wm. P. Wrenn
Sweeney Owen, bookmaker, h. 100 ½ West Main [h. 25 Kirk
Sweeney Patrick H. salesman, 53 E. Main,
Sweeney Timothy, laborer, house Mansion
Sweeney William, moulder, Brown’s race near Furnace, house 48 Weld
Sweeney, see M.8 Sweeney
Sweeney John, laborer, h. r. 17 Mt. Hope av.
Sweet Clarence H. bookkeeper, 24 Exchange, house 26 East avenue
Sweet George M. house 26 East avenue
Sweeting Bernard, sash manuf. 34 Joiner, house do.
Sweeting Cornelius A. (J. B. Sweeting & Bro.), 84 State, house 11 North avenue

SWETING JOHN B. & BRO. (C. A. Sweeting), millinery and fancy goods, 84 State, house Lake View.—See page 655
Sweeting Luther T. prop. Drovers’ Home, University av. n. R. R. house do.
Sweeting William, sash maker, 34 Joiner, boards do.
Sweetman Richard, house 28 Atwater
Sweatlan Charles M. clerk, 138 W. Main, b.
Globe Hotel [house do.
Sweetland Norris, confectioner, 33 E. Main,
Sweezey Jacob, peddler, 144 E. Main
Sweezey William H. clerk, 96 Exchange, b. 16 Allen
Swift Chas. stove maker, boards 48 Oakman
Swift Charles H. gardener, Monroe av. cor.
Boardman av. house 9 Madison
Swift C. Clarence, bookkeeper, 193 West Main, boards 20 Troup
Swift Elmina, widow of Harrison, house 20 Troup [rose, h. do.
Swift George K. (Swift & Williams), 5 Mont
Swift Hattie, widow of Leonard, house 144 Howard
Swift John, cutter, 111 State, b. 48 Oakman
Swift John S. laborer, boards 38 Rowley
Swift Lewis, astronomer, and (Swift & Gordinier), 335 State, house 49 Ambrose
Swift Rachel, widow of Benjamin, house 38 Rowley
Swift & Susanna, widow of John, boards 5 Monroe
Swift & Gordinier (L. Swift and E. D. Gordinier), hardware, 335 State
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Swift & Williams (G. K. Swift and G. W. Williams), sash holders, 5 Monroe
Swikehard George B. collector, 111 N. St. Paul, house 136 Lyell avenue
Swikehard Salome, widow, b. 136 Lyell av.
Swikehard William H. clerk, b. 136 Lyell av.
Swinburn George, physician, 12 Jay, h. do.
Swinburn George jr. clerk, 38 East Main, boards 12 Jay [h. 84 Gregory
Swinburne John W. painter, 73 Arcade, h.
Syers Thomas, laborer, house 1 Church
Syrkes Carrie R. Miss, dressmaker, bds. 243 Exchange
Sykes Chas. S. machinist, Mill c. Factory, b.
243 Exchange [243 Exchange
Sykes James, machinist, Clinton bldg. h.
Sylvester Augustus, shoemaker, house 49 Horton
Sylvester John, boards 138 North avenue
Sylvester Joseph, chisel maker, 120 Mill, h. 2 Kelly
Sylvia Mary Sister, 32 King
Syne Margaret E. Miss, b. 27 Upton park
Symonds Andrew J. deceased Oct. 30, 1878
Symonds Florence, widow of Andrew J. h.
37 Broadway

Tabolt Mary Mrs. house 2 Wait
Tabor Frank A. (Health & Tabor), 190 West avenue, house 20 Sophia
Tabor Henry, peddler, 144 E. Main
Tack Francis, laborer, Court st. bridge, h 21 Sherman
[T Sherman
Tack Frank, sash maker, 7 West Main, h. 4
Tack Isaac, carpenter, house 28 Sherman
Tack Jacob, carpenter, house 23 Sherman
Tack Jacob jr. doormaker, Aqueduct, b. 23 Sherman [h. 65 Baden
Tack Jacob 2nd, carpenter, 87 Exchange, h.
Tack John, machinist, boards 23 Sherman
Tack Katie, domestic, boards 100 Hudson
Tafe James, laborer, house 48 Davis
Tafe Kate, seamstress, boards 42 Davis
Taft Albert S. (Taft Bros.), 79 State, house st. Brockport [79 State
Taft Bros. (A. S. and G. T. Taft), physicians, Taft Frank E. salesman, b. 84 East avenue
Taft Gilbert T. (Taft Bros.), h. 95 South av.
Taft Sarah E. widow, b. 3 Livingston place
Tahaney Owen, house 39 Bolivar
Taillie Henry J. (Shorre & Taillie), 145 N. Water, house 87 Thomas
Tait Thomas, machinist, Brown’s race near Furnace, house 9 Marietta
Tait T. Oliver, machinist, Brown’s race n.
Furnace, boards 9 Marietta
Tait, see Tate [Magne
Talbot Alfred H. printer, 6 State, boards 10
Talbot Colia, widow of Henry F. h. 10 Magne
Talbot Earl A. house 83 Jay
Talbot Frank H. tinsmith, boards 83 Jay
Talbot Henry, laborer, house 81 Clifton
Talbot Rial W. removed from city
Talbot William A. gardener, b. 10 Magne
Talcott Mary H. teacher, 263 North St.
Paul, boards do.
Talling Esther E. widow of John, house 1 Adams